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them by the hlder-Dempster Company and the Allan eminent majority of 2300 in the general election has 
line. The consequence was a proposal on the part been converted into an adverse ifiajority of 700. it 
of the two lines for several services, one to England, Leeds as at Bury Aie question at issue was pi incipul- 
to the Cape and to Australia. I cannot state ex- Iy the Government policy as embodied in its Kducu- 
actly what these proposals were, but the questions tion Bill and the recently imposed tax upon bread- 
of service and subsidies are now being considered. " stuffs. It is quite evident that the free trade sentl- 
There are differences of opinion expressed as to the ment of England is still too strong to lie trifled 
rate of speed required in the passenger boats. Some with, and a tax on the bread loaf is specially ohnox- 
would have it the highest attainable—23 or 25 knots ious to the average Englishman 

while Mr. Campbell is of opinion that 18 knot Indications too that the Education Bill is little more 
I Hints, making the voyage between Quebec and popular than the bread tax 
Liverpool In live and a half days, would answer all Government 's largely reduced majority in a division 
present demands as to speed, and with such boats six on the Education Bill In the House of Commons a 
or seven thousand tons of freight can Ire profitably few days ago, and in the secession to the Liberal

There is to be a meeting of the 
Provincial Premier!! in Quebec 
in September for a discussion of 

matters connected with the inland fisheries, and it is 
reported that the Premiers of the Maritime Provinces 
are desirous of taking up 4at that Conference the 
question of modifying the British North America 
Act in such a way as to preserve intact the repre
sentation of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. K. 
Island in the Dominion House of Commons. Ac-* 
cording to the provisions of the Act, the representa
tion of Quclxc Province was to remain at a fixed 
number and that of the other Provihces was to in
crease pi diminish .iccordlng us the imputation of 
those Provinces should mciease or diminish in com- 
parison with the population of Uueliec А» the 
Maritime Provinces have not kept |s«ce with Quelsec 
in population, there has been some loss of Maiitlme

Maritime Representa
tive at Ottawa.

There are clear>

Phis is reflected in the

With the luster boats the space available ranks of Mr Cathcart Wilson who had been a valu 
for freight would tie reduced'by more than 50 per able supporter of the Government, 
cent, and the expenses of running would be greatly 
Increased. The Associated Press publishes a des 
patch which purports to lie authorized by the Cana
dian ministers now in London which is to the effect

Л Л Л

A Shanghai despatch to the 
London linn s «states that the

representation at Ottawa ami this is likely to con 
t і mie. Great Britain's Treaty 

with China
As the population of Manitoba, the Teiii- 

tories and British Columbia js increasing with com
parative rapidity and will doubtless increase still 
more rapidly in the future, the comparative strength 
of the Maritime representation the Commons is 
likely to be quite seriously diminished os time goes 

It would apjienr that there was an Intention of 
having this matter discussed with the Colonial Sec

s'that many of the reports current as to the establish negotiations for a commercial
ment and maintenance of a steamship service be treaty between Great Britain and China 
tween Canada and England are incorrect, and 
although various proposals

are now
practically concluded. The Chinese Government 

are under consideration has accepted all the articles this teen in number— 
by the ministère no conclusions have as yet been and Sir James Mackay has accepted them on behalf 
rendered with regard to subsidies and other matters. ,,f Great Britain, with the exception of tire proud-

ing for the abolition of the likin, which awaits theЛ Л Л
retary in London, but Mr Chamberlain’s accident, 
it is Said, interfered with carrying out that Inten
tion. Premier Peters of P. E. Island Is understood 
to claim that his Province was admitted to Confed
eration ou a tacit, ff not an expressed, understand 
ing that its representation in the Federal Parliament 
should not be lowered.

approval of the British Government. This article 
provides that in return for a sur tax equivalent to 
one and a half times the duty that can be levied in 
accordance with the protocol of 1901, China will 
atxiUsh the likin, and every form of intern.il taxa
tion on British goods, and will guarantee them 
against exactions and delays. The linn s gives the 
following account of. the treaty as a whole, which It 
regards as a striking proof ot the desire of the vice
roys and other progressive officials to adopt radical 
fiscal reforms. "The first seven articles refer to

Lord Dundonald, the new com
mander of the Canadian forces, 

comes to this country under favorable auspices, and 
not as an entire stranger, for he had under his com 
mand in the South African campaign Canadian 
soldiers who won his respect and praise, and the 
Canadians on their part were proud to serve under 
so able and succeaeful a leader. In a speech made 
in Liverpool just before embarking for Canada, his 
lordship is reported as saying; "If I did get into 
Ladysmith it was because the men who were with

Lord Dundonald

Л Л - Л

TKe proposal of the Canadian 
Pacific. Railway Company to 
furnish an Atlantic service, in

cluding both a line of fast passenger boats having a 
speed ot 20 knots and a freight line with a speed of 
15 knots, has aroused much interest both In this 
country and in Kugland. The scheme is said to con
template the putting on of four passenger boats and 
ten or eleven freighters, which would involve an 
outlay Tor construction or purchase aggregating 
about $25.000,000. The C. P. R's proposal is un
derstood to be conditional on the payment of annual 
subsidies by the British and Canadian Governments 
amounting to $1,500,01x3. A few years ago the 
Dominion Parliament authorized the Government to 
pay an annual subsidy of$750,000 for a satisfactory 
British-Canadian line, and It was understood that 
the British Government would also subsidize such a 
line, though perhaps riot so heavily. There has not 
been, however, cn either side the Atlantic, any 
urgent popular demand that the scheme should tie 
carried o.ut, the prevailing idea In this country being 
apparently that its cost to the people would be great
er than its value. The apprehensions caused by the 
establishment of the Morgan syndicate have however 
dlsi>osed the people of England to look upon the 
proposal for an all-Canadian line with more favor, 
and the C. P. R. Company has accordingly taken 
advantage of a favorable opportunity to present its 
scheme. If however a new Atlantic service is to be 
established on the lines indicated, it is hardly prob
able that the C. P. R. Company will have everything 
its own way. The Allans, the Klder-Dempster Com
pany and others will expect to be considered in the 
matter, and as they have so far stood aloof from the 
Morgan combine they will not likely be Ignored. 
Mr. D. W. Campbell, of the Beaver line, who return
ed from England a few days ago, having gone over 
for a conference with Sir Alfred Jones, heed of the 
Elder-Dempstcr Çompany, Is reported as saying ; 
“In England 1 found the Canadian ministers anxious 
that a proposal for services should be submitted to

The Proposed Allan 

tic Service. arrangements for the registration of trade marks, 
bonded warehouses, the navigation of the Yangtse

me were mostly irregulars, Volunteers. I am very 
pleased to be going out to command the Canadians.
I have already had them under me, and I found them and *~ап*оп rivers, thee malization of dues on junks,

and steamers, facilities for drawbacks, theestablish-nien—men, as I told them, from the top of the head 
to the soles of their feet—real men, who did not 
want flattery, but who would go anywhere and do 
anything.”

ment of a national currency, and the liability of 
Chinese shareholders in-joint slock companies The 
eighth article deals with the likin. The ninth pro- 

Lord Dundonald Is the twelfth earl of hiaUne. v**» that China, within a year of the signing of 
and joined the 2nd Life Guards at the early age of treaty, shall conclude a revision of the existing 
18, a regiment of which he has been in command mining regulations. The tenth regulates the navi- 
si nee 1895 He comes of a soldierly race; his grand- gation of inland waters and provides facilities for 
fathe*, Admiral Cochrane, distinguished himself In ci,i„ „„ ,, . , ,
the Napoleonic wars. Lord Dundonald made a P owners to erect ett.es \rl.clv eleven pro- 
reputation in the Soudan campaign for carrying dis- v ■ es 'or appointment of joint commissioners to 
patches by night, notably that from Gubat settle cases in dispute
nouncing the fall of Khartoum, for which he re- were introduced at the instance of the viceroy 
ceived his C. B. He has inherited the inventive 
faculty for which the Cochranes have been remark 
able for several generations; and keen soldier as he 
is, It Is quite in keeping that Lord Dundonald’s In 
ventions are connected with military matters 
gun carriage for small guns, for rapid use in the 
field, was employed In the recent campaign. He 
has also patented a fire-box, the "Instra, ” which is . 
used for carrying in the hand to impart warmth to fccuve administration shall warrant her in so doing. •' 
the soldiers during exposed marches. It was of The thirteenth article is of special interest, since by 
great benefit to the troops In the Dargal campaign, it Great Britain agrees to take |X4rt in a joint coni- 
and has since been developed and utilized for civil
lan purposes, such as railway travelling in winter. , .. . ,
with the difference that the “Instra” is then used to and the treaty Powers> Wllh lh* ,,hJevt of mvestigat- 
sit on. Lord Dundonald's latest invention is a inC the missionary quqstiou and devising means to 
nose-bag for horses, to give them more ventilation secure peaceful relations between Christians and 
while feeding

Vi ticks 12 and 1 v which
•S

practically amount to an expression of Great 
Britain's willingness to support Сії і na in a policy of 
reform. By the twelfth article it is agreed that the 

His British Government shall Lie ready to relinquish its 
extra territorial rights when the reform in the Chi
nese judicial system and the estai dish merit of an ef-

mission, if such shall be formed, representing China

non-converts. Such an investigation, if thoroughly 
and impartially conducted, should be a gotnl thing. 

The predictions of disaster to be- The charge has been frequently made in respect to 
fall the present British Adminis- missionaries, especially Roman Catholic misai on- 

tration when peace should be concluded in South aries, that the methods pursued by them in respect 
Africa and the merits of the Government should be to their converts has interfered with the administra-

Л Л Л

XBritish Politics.

considered on matters of home, rather than of for- 'tion of justice in the native courts, since the officials 
eign or colonial, policy, seem to be in a fair way of of that church would interfere to protect men who 
being realized. A defeat of the Government in a were justly charged with wrong doing and who had 
bye-election at Bury, a Government stronghold, a sought the protection of the church for that very^ 
few weeks ago, has now been followed by a still purpose. It will be well if the truth in rfbpect to 
more decisive defeat at North Leeds, where îl Gov- these chargee shall be brought out.
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The Autograph Album of Our Twen
tieth Century Fund.

$50,000.

A Stirring Talk.“ It gives me great pleasure to comply with your re
quest. Sincerely hope your efforts will be crowned with 
speedy and abundant success." A. B. Ingram.

“ With kindest regards and wishing every success.**
W. H. Robinson.
R. Barry Smith.

At the laet meeting of the Maine Methodist Conference 
Sheriff Pearson, by invitation, delivered an address, 
which wae reported in the United States daily papers as 
follows :

Sheriff Pearson placed e revolver, a razor, and two 
“ sand-peeps" on the desk, and then turned and faced 
the Methodist Cofctejjyy^, Yarmouth this afternoon.

A " sand peep" is the local name for a little flat bottle, 
supposed to contain a good drink. The sheriff had been 
advertised to speak on the subject, “ Doth Prohibition 
prohibit ?" and he used the revolver, razor, and “ sand- 
peepe" to illustrate his points.

When the Conference caught sight of the famUiaj 
white heed there was a burst of applause. Before the 
sheriff spoke the Rev. I. Luce offered prayer. He thank 
ed God for the long and useful life of the sheriff.

The Rev. Dr. McAllister presided, and in his brief 
what you have asked me. Wishing you every success.** opening speech bitterly assailed what he termed " the 

Chas Stirling. compressed and running over bypoeracy of the people of
"Yon have-my prayer and sympathy in your trying Maine in dealing with Prohibition."

G. A. Lawson.

alljinccese."FROM fllB FIELD SECRETARY'S RSPONDKNCR.

" Kncloeed I send a P. O. Order \Л}ten dollars, I wish 

you abundant success in your gregMfork **
A. W..Sawyer.

" 1 enclose you pledge to '/ Twentieth Century Fund" . 
ft і no ! wish I could make it more. I wish you every 
success in your important undertaking."

" Wishing yon 
" I prsy for yonr success and prosperity in the scheme 

you have undertaken."
" I hope you may have success in your heavy nnder- 

J. H. Saunders.

J. E. Gouchkr.

taking "
" Wishing you every success in your undertaking"

S. B. KEMpton.
J "lam glad to see that a man has been appointed to 

devote all hts time to the Century Fund. I feel sure yon 
are the right man for the place."

T. Trotter.

" If you do not get all you are eekitgg for from the 
ministère, I will do more. Wishing you success "

I) Hutchinson.
8 M. F. FlKTCHKK.

• Although my Income is small I am pleased to do
" The details of the campsigning we leave practically 

iu your bauds, hsving < onfidt rice in your gcod judgment 
end interest. Msy the Lord go with yon to biers you In
Ibis greet work
k 1 am heartily in sympathy with the objects nsmed. 
You will be welcomed to come to my held, and make 
tour ran vase at any t mie Come to stay a few days "

H. H. Saunders

I Hugh Ross Hatch. Sheriff Pearson, after a few words of greeting to the 
Conference, plunger! into whet proved to be an aggres 
■ive, radical, at times impassioned, and occasionally

" I wish you all succeas in the work in which yon are 
engager!. 1 have planned to help.'!

pathetic speech.
He esid in pert.
" Does Prohibition prohibit is still a vital* question

J W. Bancroft.

" I realize the necessity of united sclion to mske this 
matter ■ success, end so am willing to contribute to it."

r. osi.tx.n Morse

I-

" 1 wish 1 could mske It e bundled My hee/t is will
ing bel my pocket is week Wishing yon every success 
in your work " This revolver la one ; of my !>eet friends, but it Is 

harmless as ! hold it now. Put my 141 pounds behind.
J. W. K*i RSTEAD " God bless you In this good work. I hope all will 

qqickly respond. Go forward In the name and strength 
Of the lx>rd. Wiahlng yon greet success."

Dlgby Neck.

" I need not euy that I am besiflly glad you have re
turned to the province ■■ as pastor at large. П the 
winter will include some cold drives, 1 trust the warmth

it, and it could kill. This razor haa яв keen an edge as- 
sny razor in Yarmouth, but 1 couldn't shave with the 
track. This ' sand peep' ie harmless as it is, but it would 

" Msy you meet with encouraging success from the In? help to gel a man (inmg. Wt got a man yesterday who 
ginning When yon come this way, we will be glad to 
have you present the Twentieth Century Fend to our 

G W Sen UR M A N

j no C. Morse

of your receptions everywhere will enable you the better
M. A McLean.to aland them " had slaty sand peeps on hts person .«f*

" The prohibitory law will not enforce Itaelf, dmt even 
my 141 pounds, If beck of the law, can do much. The 

" All H»ll ! I »m itlail yon h.vt been gulilnl inlo t> a, law la not a peraon or a tblng It la a l'g.l enactment
" Why hasn't the law been enforced ? The church 

has been too bngutd. Dr McAllister Is the moat aggree- 
■ive temperance man we have, and he got a unanimous 
call to go beck.

" God help a minister wjjrn a rum-seller esn look up 
from his pew and s*y, ' Be careful I chipped in $100 
wbeu your eelary was raised ' For twenty five years you 
bave been hide l*ouu»I #ud party -bound You may not 
like to have me say so, but God known it ia true every 
word of it.

" You have my sincere#! interest In your undertaking, 
ami I aui quite sure you will make it a success. The 
Lotd grant you may Hope you may succeed in more 
than the fifty thousand " G O Gates

" I am glad you are In the work. 1 will do all 1 can to 
encourage the work 1 spoke yesterday of you and your 
work in niy missionary sermon." X. L. Fash.

"1 am especially interested In the '20th Century Fj

work May you be sb le ell the time to ssy, “ The God 
of heaven. He will prosper us, therefore, arise sud build, 
ye children of the living God." В N. Archibald

Wish you much success in your new field of labor."
G. R White.

.і- Ї
It ie the best move we hsve msde for our miesio^nelde. 
The Lord's blessing, and our prayers go with yEti in your 

Johnson 1£ Mink*.

" It gives me great pleasure to be able to contribute 
the amount yon ssk. Msy our Ix>rd amply bless you hi 
this noble work which yon have undertaken."

C. J. MerskreaU

work."
"1 am glad Ih »t you are in the work and hope that 

you will make it a grand success. Fraying that you
A. Cohoon.

"I went to congratulate you, and I want to congratu
late the denomination, and 1 .want to praiee God for vour 
appointment aa agent of the'Century Fund.' Mr. Archi
held j ins me I11 all I have written, end is rejoiced at from onr S. S., and sincerely hope for grand résulta from 

' your appointment." the combined efforts of our Sunday Schools "

Chicacole, India.
“I am glad you are track in the Provinces on such a 

fcood mission, end we all hope you will be eminently suc
cessful iu raising the amount attempted "

(Mrs і M. K. Churchill.
"1 hope you may have every success iu the undertak

ing, eml that a great blessing will result both to those 
who contribute and to those for whom it is contributed."

H Y. Corky.
"Calvin Churchill was • staunch Baptist and a good 

man. Hie widow is a staunch Methodist. Some few 
weeks ago she hailed me and aaid she wished to give $5 
to the Century V and in grateful remembrance of her 
husband. She paid it in gold. Hoping you are on the

Jos A Cahill.
"l have in hand today pledgee for half our allotment 

of fSOU- You need have no anxiety for this chnrch"
-A. S. Lewis.

" Our school took up with the Ides es-, hesrtlly sod " 1 •<<*>’ between two rumsellers mil sotrd the Re 
unsnlmous In giving the pledKe. Trnetlug you will publlceo ticket one yesr. 1 will never. Ood helping me.

J. K- Piiinnkv. be the filling for that sort of a political sandwich again.
" I took a solemn oath at midnight, January I, ami 

have I kept it ?
" A Boston paper says I have ent down the Portland 

orders for liquor 50 per cent. I will wipe it all out in si* 
* months more.

" When I came into office 239 persons iu Portland held 
a United States liquor license, and it was said that there 
were 150 kitchen bar-rooms.
any man know where he can stand up to a bar in all 
Portland, and drink in peace ?

" Where are the Portland saloons ? We sei zed $461 
worth of liquor in a stable yesterday How would you 
like to take a drink there ?

" I could go out of pftice worth $200,000, but how 
won't do it. (Cries of

may be g rent 1 y prospered "
I.

be successful in your endeavors"

" 1 have the pleasure of sending the enclosed pledge

Mss. Krnkst Denton

" Please find enclosed pledge. Hope you are doing 
well" ‘ H. F Waring

Carolyn Hammond Arcuihald.

ask this question : Does" Yon ere doing a noble work, and I feel 
cess must come."

" May the Inord bless your movement, and sonls be 
Ovkl N. Slater.

" Wishing success to the movement, which is certainly 
a grand one, and should receive the support of every

" I hope you msy be very successful in the work."
W. Camp.

■чце that sue 
J. W. SpÏJrdrn.

* Hobill, India.

Parlaktmedi, India J. W. Mann.
should I stand with God ?
•Good !')

"In one case it was aaid that $4V*>° would be paid me 
"We will cheerfully aid in due time in the Century to get ont, and that it wonlcr^be^gorth fim.oon to the

man who could arrange the deal.
"I was offered $2,000 to dismiss Charles A Plummer, 

one of my deputies, but he is still a deputy. A leading 
citizen sent for me; I did not go. He was buried in 
politics, and I hate politics. He sent a message to me 

"We hope the Twentieth Century land* may prove a by a liquor seller. I said to him. ‘You and I have noth-
great blessing iu bringing the ‘Light* to many now In jng in common, and I will not go.'
darkness Hattie Forbes McLank.

"I am glad to note by the Messenger and Visitor 
that your work is rolling along, and have pleasure in 
cheering you on in it by sending yon herewith two 

A F. Robinson.

"The interest in this matter needs heartening, and you 
are the man for that. We shall all be glad to see you."

M. P. Freeman.

Fund enterprise.'* W. H. Warren. 

"Trusting that you may be greatly blessed in this 
great work. That it may bring honor and glory to the

R S. Meadows.

bighway to success."

name of Christ"1

"I rnclnse $7 *> from our S S, Seal Harbour. Hop
ing God's richest blessing will aid you in the wqrk"

Alice Burke.
‘ The amount (fj.to) from our S. S. is small but it 

russes whb the good wishes of our people."

" A liquor seller came to my office and said, 'Sheriff, 
you're looking poorly. Some of your friends have raised 
$2,500 to send you to Кагоре for three months." I said,
‘I won't go.'

" If it's worth $2,500 to get rid of me when I'm only 
a little need up, I'll stay until I'm prostrated. * (Cries of 
'God bless yon.')

" I won't die rich. I've earned the right by twenty- 
nine years of good, honest work to die poor if I want to 
—to die in the poorhonse if I please. Think of it, 
brethren ! I've seen hundreds converted, and made to 
see the light thst shone in the face of Jesus Christ.

"I've seen husband and wife reunited. I say to the 
men who talk money to me as Ben Butler did, 'Get out. 
you're getting too near my price.' (Great laughter. )

" Brethren, I will not let up. (Cries of 'God bless 
yon.')

" I will win. I pray before every seizure. God is with 
me. I would have my heart cut out before 1 would give 
in to a rumseller. Brethren these are no idle words. I 
broke the heart of my mother. I was saved by God's 
grace. Pray for me. (Cries of 'We will.')

" Here the sheriff elmost broke down, and the scene as 
he stood there was dramatic. 'Ho Methodist Conference

John B. Hawks.
"I am piedked to be able to return the S S. pledge to 

you signet! by myself on behalf of the school. We 
woeld he very much pleased to have you pay ns a visit 
bers at Car tie 1 os." 

a. "We cannot do too much ia trying systematic and 
W^fe^tvieg oa the part of our young people. May the 
'*4Lord Maas you in all yonr labor for his cause."

S. N. Jackson.

W. N McGillivary.
"Wishing you success in your—or perhaps I should

F. M. Young.■ay our work."
"God bless you in yonr most difficult work."

U. N. Parry

"We shall be glad to see yon on yuur tour. Yonr
J. W> Brown.

"The 20th Century Fond is a grand and noble offer
ing. We feel it is a small part in comparison with what 
God, through his Son, Jesus Christ, has done and is still 
doing for ns. Msy the work go on snd on until Christ 
shall have been preached to the uttermost parte of the 
earth, and thoee now sitting in darkness shall praise the 
name of him who sits et the right hand of God onr 

Mrs. Ernest Denton.

"May the good Lord bless the movement to the spread 
Of the Gospel of Oh rial." H. Hennigar. visit will be helpful I am sure. і"1 believe, dear brother, you are the right man for the 
position, and sincerely sriah you success in the grand 

Alfred Chifman.

I
t

achievement. "
<1

" If an agent must be employed, no better man could 
be I ou ad for the work than yourself. Wishing yon every 

D. W. Crandall.
" I treat the work will be carried throegh to a grand

P. B., Foster.

ij

h
finish." Father,"
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ever saw • scene like that,' said the minister after It dovea and pigeons are entirely helpless when they first
was over come from the shell. They are blind and naked and
W And the attorney-general of the State, when I asked would perish if they had to eat the hard grain on which

the older birds feed. The food is prepared in the crops

without Godhood would be as powerless as dead Char
lemagne sitting in his Mausoleum with the sceptre lying 
at his feet. It is not enough that Jie shall he Christos, 
i. e.% anointed to the holv office' of Saviour ; it is notthe Legislature to help me save homes, said, ‘Pearson 

will be here two years from now to ask you to prohibit of the parents A milky fluid is secreted by means of enough that he shall be willing to save, he mnst he able
which the hard grain is softened and fitted for the young. " even unto the uttermost ;** and to this end lie must be 
It ia an interesting performance to see the parents force- " very God of very God."
the food from their crops to feed the young ones. You may exalt th* love "of Jesus till It becomes the

5. The Scrappers scratch.'lor a living. Most of us moat sublime passion the world has ever knowu, yet if it 
belong to this family. Their feet are wonderfully well be not linked with the power of the great throne that 
adapted for their work. So strong is their instinct to love has in it no more saving virtue than the nestling of 
scratch, that an old mother hen will withourfail scratch a baby to its mother's breast. Beautiful strove all words 
the bread and milk out of the dish which we provide for are these, "Come unto me all ye that labor and are

buttermilk.' Great logic that.
" Am I a buttermilk pup ? Not much. But when I 

tried to get the legislature to help me, a meeting was 
held in Portland and $3.000 was raised and aent to 
Augusta. What for ? I don't know, but brethren, how 
long would it take the church to raise f3,000 to help on 
this fight ?

"1 say, with Dr. McAllister, that it is no use to pray
for the coming of Christ if you are working for the king- the little chicks, unless it is placed under a wire covering, heavy laden and I will give you rest;" yet they are as 
dotn of the devil. Not a bit of it. ” through which the mother can push her head and carry vain as the murmuring wind unless within them ami

"I am killing the liquor business in Portland, but the food for the^brood. The little chicks only a few above them can be heard the sound of "the trumpet
what is the result ? A candy dealer says his trade with hours out of the shell, begin to scratch, although your waxing louder and femUr,” the assuring voice of'om-
the children is going up now. The kids gets the cop- crumbs of bread and hard boiled egg may be lying on a nipotence. If this pure, warm hearted man of Nazareth

clean plate. were nothing more than man, no more than "Christ" in
6. The Runners have long legs, and run so swiftly the human sense, if he was not also "Son of the living

that hunters can overtake them only by means of relays God," then our sin-burdened world, so covered over
with the altars of its dead saviors, has no room for his 
worship, since a temple in his honor would be but an 
o'.her temple of despair.

But Christ is God; and upon this duplicate truth. 
Christ, Sm of God, a church has been reared witti spirrs

7. The Wadershave long, bare legs, and go about like pointing heavenward and foundations so broad aud deep
as to resist forever the undermining forcea of time and 
the corivulsions of death aud hell Here is the ground 
of our assurance that Christ's Kingdom is to hr perpeb-

ave a small web at the base of their feet ual. It is built upon the Truth; the Truth incarnate in
Bethlehem, the Truth revealed in the wonders of the 
Cross. A church founded on the primacy of Peter might 
well be apprehensive for its future. But if founded on 
Christ, his word is pledged, "the gates of hell shall not

8. The Swimmers have webbed feet, and their feathers prevail against it."—Christian Intellig 
are rendered waterproof by means of oil glands on the 
lower portion of the back. A dead duck soon becomes 
water soaked, but while living the feathers are perfectly

pere now.
. "A clothing dealer aeid his January trade wee $800 

better than that of the year before, hie February trade 
I MOO better thin tbit of February, lyuo, end hi. of fleet horsee. When oel rlchea ere pursued In thie way, 
March trede $1,800 better then e yeer ego, they will run aa long ee their etrengtb holds out, and

"Keene good old Irish women, who keep, a little then .tick their heeds In the send indite tbu. easily 
store, aeid to me, ‘ Sheriff, I'm doing double the buelneee caught.
1 was. A year ago I had from $40 to $60 on my books 
every Saturday, and last Saturday, onlv S3

" Thie means something. I love Portland, and I’m 
helping it, not hurting It."

" For twenty-five years Portland was bedaubed with 
the brush of hypocraiay. I thank God it is so no long-

" Brethren, good-bye, and God bless yon all. I have 
talked plainly to you, but I'm a plain old man. T must 
catch my car. I have six extra men and three teams to
night, and. with the help of God, I'll make it a bad night 
for the rum-aellera. (Cries of 'Go on !') Think of what 
I've said, and pray for me.

" Take this last thought home. No Methodist church" 
wants a nobody in the pulpit. Speak out ; apeak strong,

‘"brave words for God. Don't be afraid."
The Conference waa greatly aroused by the address.

* < >M members said they had never seen such a scene.
I rum first to last the sheriff's speech wee punctured with 
I'Uiud after round of applause, while volleys of hearty 

e Mithodiat amena were almost comtant. As Mr. Pearson 
left the church the ministers arose in a body and cheered 
him vociferously.— Ріойеег.

boys with their panta pulled up. They are at home ou 
the margtna of lakes end the banks of rivers. They
generallj^Jb

^pMCtfprevents them from sinking in the soft mud. 
Their bills are admirably adapted for pulling their food 
from the deep mud.

Л Л J*

loyous Service.
II. Some peculiarities all birds have, 
i. The shape of birds is remarkable. A bird's body 

is boat shaped. Ae boats are made to sail through water,
•obirds are made to sail through the air. No man would lover; the one is a drudgery, the other is a delight 
think of making a iquare boat, unleea be intended it for

BV RKV. T. !.. I UYÎ.KK, II. II.

There are two ways of serving Jesus Christ
ia the service of a bondman, the other is tine service of a

Notice the difference between peraoiie who work only 
a dumping acow, and, therefore. He who made the birds, for money-pay, and those who work for the love of what 
constructed every one of the 12,ouo species on the boat

2. The bones of birda are wonderful. They are
hollow, thereby insuring lightness and strength. The my day’s toil ia done;", and he flings down hi* tools and 
hones aa well as certain aacka between the muscles are hastens homeward. But an enthusiastic амія' і*

ex wHohz:L'.b'™°ґ т шґіг rhe - ~ші““ - »" -•»•tr.Dgle bird! to death, because they were breathing night at hie eaael. Ja^ob served seven years 'ut Rachel, 
through a broken bone. Birds have no teeth, teeth *nd they seemed unto him but a few (lays, for the love 
would mean 4*we »*»d ■ larger head thanz'mos'. birda he bad for her.
cart, on their ahouldv.a A large and heavy hMdwould „ , lhime for „ chrl.li.n to he wretched,
be inconvenient in flying Birds crush their food in a . . _ . ,
a rong, tough, muscular Back, called the gizzard, which Rejoice In the Lord always, ami again I aay, rejoice, 
contains usually a good aupplv of grit. exclaimed an old scarred and Itorm beaten hem who waa

3 The feather» of bird» call for special attention. very soon to be a martyr. There waa not a happier aonl 
They are light, warm, beautiful and fit nicely, which I, ,hln bi, R„m, Wouk, voll he „ , chrlalt.n f
more than you can say of the clothing some people wear. _ . .. . ...... ,, ,
The birda cannot go to a tailor or dreaamaker for a new Get the heart full of Jeaui. Would you he a thorough 
•nit ao the good God glvea them a new outfit every year. and effective Christian ? Gel the heart full of Jeans.

The old worn out feather» gradually drop awav ami Put yopr love for your Saviour at»deep down that it will 
new one. take their Diace. If «he feather, of land bird. .ш1егце olh,r „(Teclon, ,c „„ of
were to drop off suddenly, the birds would fall a prey to ... , , . , , , ,
their enemies. If the quill feathers in one wing should bel,ef can frcezc 11 ~*° <le<?P that the «^vll cannot get at 
all dropout at once, while those on the other aide re- it, or the daily frictions of life wear it out Your heart 
mained intact, the bird wonld be like a boat with only mnat be in your religion, and your religion in yonr heart
four qtdil flatherE at'one'tlme'U'^ey’are ahnye^ble to or th, aer.lc. p, you, Ma.ter .11, hr iollandiaak' 

fly and the feathers drop off in pairs There are many wo. • , , , , . '
other interesting things abont them which show us Jesna Christ ask* nothing of ns, and is pleased with 
clearly that the great Father who carea for them and ua, n®th‘”K r ,m ,tbat U,not rendered with the "willing
made these wonderful pilgrims of the sky.—New York mind of grateful Love repiceth to bear bur
Observer. dene for him who borFThe bitter sgonies of the crosi fur

ua. Love never reluctantly murmurs : "Mint I do this-* 
Muet I give that money ?" Rather does it look up into 
that sweet, divine face and any, "Master may I 'do this 

The Rock at the Bottom of the Church, for Thee?" In my humble opinion noimau Is fit to he 4
minister who ever wants anybody else to preach for him 

by rrv. david jamks BURRRLL. d D. ae long aa he cendo it himself; he would ss soon ask
anybody to eat a dish of strawberries for him.

The truth diacovered and announced by Peter, " Thou Taere must be something wrong with you. my friend,
art the Ch' let, the Son of the living God," waa of suffi- V »°? •” F*,“dto* to work f<" J™"». "“d Уг1 fiod
, , . . ...... ... ..і . delight in it. How can yon possess Jesus Christ in vonr

dent Importance to be laid down a. the foundation of a h„rt ,nd not h„ppT OT„ u , , ,, love looll|nK
perpetual fabric. It lea compendium of all Christian its treasure*. A Christian's joy is in possessing Christ, 
doctrine, a great Immovable Rock of Truth. And it was *nd in the expectation of seeing him, and l>eing with him 
meet that he who announced it ahonld by virtue of hli 'ore”r ; *nd -very Ktvice yon render bln, In doing good 
.. . ... n . .. . , . , . , to other people and saving souls will help to fill up vonr
discovery be died Petroa, that U, a atone hewn out of jeWeI-OMket If yon му to me, “I have not enjoyed 
the Rock. Think what thie manifesto means : " Thou religion much lately," then I would nuggest to^ou that 
art the Christ the One appointed from the beginning probably you have not had much religion to enjoy 
of time and act apart In prophecy to the holy office of aav- Chri.t'a .mile onhia faithful loving servant. la a con 

, . , ... étant eunabine. Deserters, shirks, and backsliders nev*r
ing a ruined race ; the great High Priest, whose locks have him ; they doom thehnelves to an Arctic midnight, 
glisten with the anointing oil of God, whose hand alone Tne love of Jesua streaming down into yonr soul creates 
can draw aside the curtain of the holv place and sprinkle heat, and that heat generates spiritual pow*r The love
there, in solitude and anguish, the blood that atones for °/ J«n* kJnd,lee . clo“ fontacl wllî; ch,rlet •"<* ,
. .. — . . . . ... . , ,, . etant work for Cbriat will keep yonr heart up to a red

■in ; the Meaaiah ao long foretold and prayed for "whom glow. That ja the cherm of an K.ndeavor meeting in
Kinge and Prophets longed to see, yet died without a time of revival. It becomes like an aviary of singing 
the eight ;" the Seed of woman, who, according to the bird» ; every one haa a new song in his nr hrr mouth, 
e^ly promise mad, Kden, ... ,o bruU. ,h. aerpeof.
he*l ; the Deyaman, the All.., who ahonld carry the ,„.шр, region» where fever and agne prevail, an., tli. 
world'» grief and bear ite sorrows, and thus be called the air is loaded with malaria. The water ia had, it cornea

they are doing, or for those for whom thev labor. The 
hireling looks at hia watch, ami aaya, "It ik sit o'cU»ck;J* J* J*

The Birds.
BV RRV W. T KIAINO.

There are eight classes of birda. The first class are the 
Robbers. They live by murdef and aaaaselnatlou, they 
*ie provider! with lisree beaks, terrible clawe, eyee like 
telescope* and powerful wings. They may be flying a 
thousand feet above the earth, but can see the smallest 
t features upon which they feed, and will often fall with 

. dreadful rapidity from the eky *nd strike their sharp 
1 claws into their prey, generally causing instant death. 

.All animale which fall under the terrible blows of the 
inbber birda, probably feel no more pain than Livingstone 

“once felt when the big Hon sprang ont of the thicket and 
knocked him down, juat aa a cat strikes down a mouse. 
The great traveler's arm waa crunched, but he felt no 
I>ain. Along the Atlantic coast, a fish hawk will often 
il у gracefully a few feet above the water aud suddenly 
plunge into the eea and bring up a fish ; while carrying 
the prize to ite hungry children, an eagle, who haa been 
watching the feathery fisherman, will shoot like an 
arrow through the aky and quickly overtake the hawk. 
A awift battle takee place in the upper air until the fieh- 
hawk drops its prize and before the slippery prey reaches 
the water, the eagle strikes its sharp claws into it and 
carries the prize to Ite eyrie.

2. The Percher birda are moat numerous. They make 
their home* in tree*, hedge* and buahea. Their feat ere 
so formed that they are a* much at home among the 
delicate twig* and boughs, aa we are on the sidewalk. 
Why do not the little fellow* fall from the swinging 
branche» at night ? God m»de their feet and they are ao 
wonderful, that the birds are automatically locked on 
the branches when they sleep and cannot fall off.

3. xThe Climbers delight in running abont on the per- 
,'cndicular trunks of tree», their toee hold like anchors 
and the tall feathera are ao stiff, that their feet and tail 
form a perfect tripod. The heads of the climbers are 
very strong, and their beaks are sharp. Their tongue* 
1 un from the back of the neck over the top of the head, 
and when fully atretched out are half ae longaa the bird's 
Ікхіу. The end of the tongue la like a harpoon, with 
which they apear their prey aud drag it out of the tree, 
hi California many of the pine trees are pock-marked 
with email holes ; these hole* are made by woodpeckers 
and In the holee the woodpeckers place acorn*. Various 
Insect* deposit their eggs in the acorn* ; when the egg* 
hatch, the woodpecker pulls out the young grub* and 
that la the way the woodpecker fattens hie pork. In the 
deeert portion* of Arizona, where trees are scarce, the 
woodpecker drille hie holee in the telegraph poata for the 
same purpose. In the American Mttaeum of Natural 
Ulatory of New York, there ia a telegraph poet complete
ly pitted with holee of this character.

4. The Columfaa, or dove family, have a remarkable 
way of preparing the food for their little ones. Young

Л Л JI

Prince of Peace for bringing man and God into an endur- °nt <>* the puddle* of worldlineas, the sewerage is bad ami 

ІИ *ZTth« Upim« J"LeMU.‘heth.ed.E«,.R*Fri.nd! мо^оГГ^і'ьЕсїЕо yooV dotE'r тІке a"g»d*ton”c

the eoel'a Redeemer, the world'a Advocate with an doee of Bible truth every morning. Ley hold of your 
offended God ; all ihla and vaatly more waa embraced In w»rk »”d °™« into «he blessed sunshine of
tbet avowal, " Thoe art the Chriet I" Chrlafa countenance. Then once more, with a clean

And we have tta complement In thorn other elgnificant 
worda, " Thoe art the Son of the Urine God for Cbriat

conscience end e good appetite, vou will take a perfect 
delight In earring yonr Saviour, The joy of yonr hold 
wiUbe yonr strength,—Chretien Kndeavor World.
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Boxer persecution. Although the beginning of the 
mission dated back to 1872, the work up to 1895 had 
been largely of a pioneering character, and the con 

sionary has brought him in close and sympathetic verts numbered about 5000. During the next five
contact, and he imparts his information in a clear years these numbers were doubled and doubled
and interesting manner. As a people the Chinese again, so that at the time of the Boxer outbreak
of Manchuria are much the same as those of China there were some 20,000 church members. The

movement toward Christianity was such as quite to 
astonish the missionaries. Everywhere there was 
a spirit of inquiry, and everywhere the missionaries 
and native pastors went were people earnestly seek 
ing instruction or requesting baptism. The move 
ment did not originate in a deepened spiritual ex
perience on the part of the Chinese Christians. 
Rather it seemed to have its origin among the so- 
called heathen; "a power not of themselves seetned 
to be laying its sweet compulsion upon them. It 
was an awakening as from the slumber of centuries. " 

Manchuria. ous nndtfpatient, social and vivacious in disposition In accounting for this remarkable awakening of the
% * and a past-master in etiquette. The Chinese are a people, Mr. Graham holds that two things especially

Л ,><к,ік entitled ,,и /"i' n<> 01 S/.: Z w/i/s nation Gf talkers. As they have no newspapers or are to be taken into ^account—(1) the long years of
.Мч Ч.І n, L nt-иі 1 fiwum, by the Rev. J. Miller light literature they naturally dévote much time to patient seedsowing in the preaching of the Word 
Graham. missionary of the l sited 1 fee Church of conversation. This is, in some respects at least, and the distribution of the Scriptures, and (2) the 
Scotland at Moukden. Manchuria, contains muc 1 favorable to the spread of Christianity among them, effect of the Japanese war which had dealt a salutary 
that is interesting not only dm a missionary point for the Chinese convert begins at once to speak blow to the overweening conceit and pride of the
of v it w. but to all who are intereste in t it stm > o about his new faith. “ He cannot help himself. It Chinese, opened their eyes to the rottenness of their
t him*. its people, and the problems whic are con- js not because he has more grace than the young officials and the hollowness of the national pretei;
net.ttd with tli.it wotidetful і°untr>. convert at home that he makes more converts to the sions, and convinced them that the supremacy of

I ht cvuntiy whi<h \vt an ac.customet to ca 1 fam, It is due to his instinct to tell others the new the Japanese was due to the fact that they had
M.inclitiii.i. is diiftcrilK-d by the k hinese thvmse ves thing he has learned, and to the different social con- learned the arts of the despised western nations 
же the ceqntr> East of tlu Barrit 1 tie Limei dirions under which he labors,” Many of these This all did much to break down the prejudice of
Uihn lu (.iv.it W a 1 vs ic 1 streti us t\\t \t him converts become very effective evangelists, and the the people against foreigners and consequently to 
diyd and •> У mi es rom t іе sea »oai< xxcstvxart o misaionaries soon learn the importance Of employing create in them a more favorable disposition toward 
Hu plains <>f M*'»go їй t is .fhioia ei X4,t 1 r<- tr the native Christians in the work of soul-winning. the missionary and his doctrine. "It is impossible,"
hi. • t«> its pol it h al iiMsons. 1 ie4L^ iree .as cm --They are the real makers of converts. For every says Mr. Graham, "to review these five years with-
f loxin. « 1 htsc pmxiiut .m namu < "A convert the foreigner makes, they will bring in hun.- out having one’s faith strengthened. The advance
m л 1 n t 11 ou • 1,1,1 ,n u cen rt • dreds. ” Some of the native preachers  ̂have shown made during that short time by the native Church

great ability, as well as gifcat zeal, ih preaching the inspires one with hope for the evangelization of
gospel to their fellow countrymen. In this connec- China.” After this short period of remarkable
tion special mention is made of Pastor Lui, the first prosperity and increase for the church came the
native pastor of the mission. Lui is described as Boxer movement and its fiery trial for the Christian

‘ a born preacher, graceful, self-possessed, fluent, communities of Manchuria. It did the necessary
dramatic, rising at times to a high level of pulpit work of separating the dross from the pure gold. In
eloquence. He holds his congregation of nine hun- that persecution too many faithful Chinese Chris
dred members in complete command, speaking for tians laid down their lives as a testimony to their
an hour or more without the use of a note. His faith, and their blood will doubtless prove a seed for
doctrine is always intensely evangelical. He could spiritual harvests yef to be reaped. The church has

Mr. Graham has evidently made good use of his 
opportunities to gain an insight into the character 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- and life of the people with whom his work as a mls- 
, at ion of the -Maritime Provinces by

ft>C88C1UJCr anb Dteitor

The Maritime Baptist Publiÿing Co.. Ltd.
proper, but somewhat less conservative. They 
have their defects and vices, but are not without 
their admirable qualities. They are extremely con
servative and lack inventive faculty, they lookback- 
ward, and not forward. If the Chinaman is, as he is 
accused of being, untruthful and cruel, he is at any 
rate not more so than other Asiatics, and most of 
their daik deeds arejdue to ignorant superstition or 
fanaticism. Their chief defect is their lack of con
science and consequent instability of character. On 
the othkr hand the Chinaman is generally industri-
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and He і tune ( v. mkji in the North. The latter is 
much the largest but the most sji&rsely-populated, 
while-the southern Province is the most populous 
and the most highly cultivated. The whole country 
comprise» an area of about 300.1)00 square miles and, 
except toward , the east, is generally level and re
markably fertile. It is also rich in gold, silver, iron, 
coal and other mineral wealth. There are great ex
tremes of temperature. The mercury falls to 34 
below zero at times in the winter, but the mast try 
ing season is in July and August, when a heat of 90 
to 100 in the shade is accompanied by frequent 
heavy tains. But on the whole the climate is des
cribed as •' good" and very favorable to agriculture. 
Manchuria has a population of about 17,000,000, of 
which only about ten per cent, are Manchus, the 
great bulk Ік-ing Chinese, and this element of the 
$«opulation is Ік-ing constantly augmented by immi
gration from the southern Provinces. These three 

. northern Provinces, though once fenced off by the 
'Great Wall from the eighteen Provinces which con
stitute what is known as China proper, are now an 
intégral part of the Chinese Empire. The inhabi
tants speak the same language, have the same cus
toms and are governed by the same laws as the peo
ple all over the Empire. A branch of the great 
Trans Sitwrian Railway runs through Manchuria 
in a northeasterly direction from Port Arthur in the 
south, right Çkrough the plain to Harbin, a distance 

~ of 000 miles, anil at Harbin it meets the junction 
line from Yladivostock, a distance of 41Ю miles. 
This road is Regarded as a great developing and civil
izing power and one which " must assuredly give 
almighty impetus to the moral, and material evolu
tion of Orie^jjjnl Asia."

Mission work is Airricd on in Manchuria by two 
Presbyterian hodiesj^/Zrc frisk fbeshyleriam Chunk, 

whose mission whs established in 1S69, and the 
I’m lid Free Church «V Scotland, Г.Ч72 These two

W 1
lK»ld his own with the men in our pulpits at home, been perceptibly purified and refined by its baptism 
and might, if comparisons were not odious, leave of fire. Temporarily reduced In numbers it has lx-
some ol them behind.” Other men.of like character come purer in spirit. The native church is rallying

from the^ shock, the native preachers are for the 
most part back at their posts, and assemblies of the 

nected with the Boxer uprising, to choose between faithful meet statedly for worship, 
allegiance to Christ and death, and in most Instan 
ces their faith nobly stood the test of the fiery 
trial.

and ability are mentioned. Not a few of these native 
ministers were called, during the persecution con-

The question of the relation of Russia to Man
churia of course comes into view. Russian influ

' ence now predominates in the country, and Mr.
The missionary finds that among the Chinese Graham has no doubt that " in some sense Russia 

Christians "appreciation of the essential inward- has come to stay, " butin view of the difficulties 
ness of Christianity" is a growth. A deep sense of connected with an administration of the affairs of 
sin Is generally absent. This is due probably to ' Manchuria, it is doubtful, he thinks, whether, In the 
the influence of Confucianism which makes moral face of external opposition. Russia will, for man> 
ity largely an external thing. Naturally connected years to come, seek to do more than simply guard 
with this is a tendency to set an undue value on her railway and promote the development of 'the 
rites or ordinances. On the other hand the Chinese material resources of the country. But if Russia 
converts have generally little difficulty in grasping shall stay in Manchuria, will her influence їж іпіші

cal to the Protestant mission work ? This isthe idea of the atonement. The idea of vicarious
suffering is familiar to a people where the family, tion not unmixed with apprehension, but so fat as 
and not the individual, is the unit. Then "the Russian influence has jet made itself felt there It

does not justify alarm in that connection. Duringfaith of the Chinese Christian is phenomenal. He 
has email speculative faculty and is unencumbered the Boxer troubles, Russian officials gave generous 
by doubts. " The Chinese arc extremely gregarions 
and have a positive genius for combination, which 
is shown by the innumerable secret societies all over 
the country. The church, therefore, as^fn instltu 
tion, appeals strongly to the Chinese convert on ac

assistance to the .missionaries And when pea" 
had been restored they did all in their |iowef to en
able them to resume their work Therefore whIU
the missionaries would doubtless much préfet я 
British or an American to a Russian protectorate in 
Manchuria, they feel that they have no cause to 
quarrel with a professedly friendly hand and one 
which is at present affording them necessary pro 
tection.

count of its social attractiveness, Its mutual helpful
ness, its intellectual Impulse and its spiritual fel-

uiissions united in 1890. and though still controlled 
by separate committees at liomg, are one before the 
eyes of the native church. There is also a small lowship. And he is proverbially loyal to his faith. 
Danish Mission, established in^ 1895. The.Roman Converts excommunicated for opium smoking or im- 
Catholivs too have been in the country since 1838, morality seldom go back to heathenism, and men of

Very imperfect moral character have been known to
Л Л J»

Editorial Notes.and their converts are probably as numerous as those 
connected with the Protestant missions. The statis- face death at the hand of persecutors rather than 

deny their Christian faith.
Г

—Toleration in matters of religion is accounted by 
President Eliot of Harvard to be "the beat fruit of all 
the struggles, labors and sorrows of the civilized nations 
during the last four centuries.'* And it is for such tolei- 
atlpn, or in other words for liberty of conscience, that 
Baptists have always and emphatically stood.

—If we were as deeply concerned as we should be to 
secure the greatest things possible to men, we would 
have leea time and 1
smaller things. Those who seek and attain to a con
scious possession of the Kingdom of God and His right-

tics of the Presbyterians for 1899, just before the 
outbreak of the Boxers, showed that there were in 
connection with it two pastors ^40 nàtive Elders ;
414 Depcons ; 92 chapels : 42 ^churches and 117 
..Prayer Places ; 19,<>46 members, 7% 126 catechumens 
(iK-rsous. who had applied for baptism), 93 schools 
with 1.180 scholars, and the annual contributions has reference to a period of remarkable activity and

ingathering in connection with the Presbyterian 
Mission in Manchuria from 1895 to 1900—ori from 
the close of the Japanese war to the outbreak of the

Mr. Graham’s book contains much that cannot 
even be glanced at here. The concluding chapters 
on The Great Awakening,” "The Fiery Trial.’ 
"The Bo:>er Crisis;’’and "After the Persecution,’’ 
are of special interest. The "Great Awakening ”

amounted to about $10,000. disposition to worry over the

—^•Published by Fleming H. Revell company, Toronto.
Prise $1J6.
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n the 
V, orpresent Premier of Cepe Colony went to South Afrlce veetlgetton. 1.greet deni will ohvlouely depend nnot

for the benefit o, hi, heelth. The, wee,n ,8,8. He “K? SgffiASftZ S^Ue. ,0-
entered the Legislature tn 1869 end became Premier in day are essentially the same as those which existed
1878, but went ont of office in 1881, since then he ha* among their ancestors thousands of years ago. No doubt
been In end ont of office еетегеї times, end I. now for ”«h B*1''1' ,nd preçtlce. here « persistence among
♦v.. #__ «V ,i_ о 1 . . . 1 t . . oriental peoples, which *eems very wonderful to thethe fourth time Prime Mlnleter, hie present term of „Ini. but whether this assumption of the per
office dating from 1900. Sir Gordon stands by his Bap- sistence of religious customs among the Semitic people
tiat principles, though the denomination Is weak in Cape will fairly bear all that Dr. Curtiss would rest on it is a
Colony, end when st home attends the Baptist church at question onwhlch there may be much difference of opln- 
ш . _ . . , „ - , ion. The book however is a highly Interesting contrtbu-Wynbnrg^ a suburb of Cape Town. He Is hastening tion . ,ubject ol ^c|„, lm^ort,.nc, in th, ,|ght ol
back to Cape Colony to resume his political dutie*. re- present day inquiries and theories, and the pith of in
joidng in the fact of having succeeded in averting the vestigation which Professor Curtiss has pursued&wlll
suspension of the constitution of the colony, and he goes '’oubliées be followed by others. After some prellmiu- 
a . _m ... ... .. . .. . u * ary account of the author’s travels in the hast and the
back, we are told, "to pursue that policy of 'trusting the m,thod< o( hll |n«*|g.ti„oa, we have chapters on The
people’ upon which he haa acted throughout his long Sources of Primitive Semitic Religion, The Conception

of God and of local divinities and deified 
the modern Semites, and on their ideas of the 
and moral relation of man to God. There are a 
interesting chapters on High Places and Sacred Shrines; 
Priests and Holy men, the Vows and Annual festivals. 
The interest of the book culminates, however, in its later 
chapters which discuss the subject of Sacrifice and its 
significance among modern Semites, especially the 
significance attaching to the use of blood in connection 
with religious and semi-religious rites. Professor Curtiss' 
investigations on this subject have disposed him to ques 
tion and reject the theory of W. Robertson Smith, that 
the sacrificial meal was the oldest form of sacrifice, since 
he finds that among the Semites of today the really 
significant thing in sacrifice is considered to be theshed- 

of the blood of the victim before the face of the 
or the Saint or local divinity. The book is hand- 

been produced by the coming of shipa from Africa with somely printed on excellent paper with wide margins. 
The writers who belittle the work of Christian mis- their freight of returned aoldiers, most of whom on reach- Finely executed illustrations and a number of appen-

m,n ing th. city deport them.elve. 1= .» orderly way. Other., —’q.m/ug'H. VR'evell Company, Toronto P.ic. *3.co
however, have been demonstratively careless in their net

eouanees do not find it hard to believe that the things 
neceaeary for the earthly pilgrimage will be added.

—In another pert of this paper, under the heading "In
formation Wanted," will be found a communication from 
Rev. Dr. Saunders of Halifax, and a list of names of min
isters and others ( now deceased ) who have been connect
ed with the Baptist denomination in these Provinces. 
The purpose of publishing this list Dr. Ssnnders himself 
explains as will be seen. We call attention to It here 
that it may not be overlooked, and we hope that if any of 
our readers have in their poasession the information 
sought they will forwàrd it to Dr. S. at once, since if the 
information is to be of any service, it must be received 
within a very short time.

—Rev. Dr. Sannders informs us that he hopes to have 
his History of the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces in 
the booksellers hands in the course of about a month. 
This announcement, we are sure, will be hailed with gen
eral satisfaction. We have been favored with advance 
sheets of the work, and snch cursory examination 
have been able to make of it, creates a very favorable im
pression as to its value. Many of onr people will find the 
Іюок profoundly interesting, and it will, we are sure, 
richly deserve place and perusal in every Baptist home 
in these Provinces. We have not space and time at com- 
,mand for any more extended reference to the book this 
week, but shall have something more to say about it in 
our next issue.

career as a statesman, and which he believes will best 
conduce to the promotion of peace and prosperity in the 
colony over whose political destinies he is called to pre
side.”

men amoZ
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From Halifax.
July in the city has been unusually cool and not favor

able for out-door pleasures, common here in this month 
on the land and on the harbor. As usual there has been
a large coming and going of tourists. The number, how
ever, on account of the cool weather in the States, has ^ 
not been as great as last year, and mild sensations have j °r^

eionariea in heathen countries are for the most part 
who find their inspiration in their prejudice against 
Christianity and whose alleged facts are the joint pro- habits in pull Ic. Military life develops vigorous, cour- 
duct of their ignorance and their imagination. The men 
who really know what the work of Christian mission
aries is, and who are able to appreciate the value of its the wrong conme. 
results, tell another story. Among recent testimonies to

Extkmtorr Prayhr ; Its Principles, Preparation and 
Practice. By Rev. Marshall P. Tailing, Ph D.

ageous morality In those who take the right course, and 
an extreme laxity, if not recklessness, tn those who take

A really helpful book on this subject will be welcomed 
On Friday, the 18th, there was a sudden death of a by many, and especially by ministers and others whose 

the value of missionaries and their work may be men- member of the congregation cf the First church. Mr. J. duty it to lead in public or in family prayer. Theori-
tioned that of Sir William Mackworth Young who has A. Chipman has been for about thirt/yeara actively en- tically the importance of prayer is very generally ac-j

knowledged among Christians, bnt the sum of practical 
is called " the picture " of health. I bad cheering visits benefit derived therefrom is far less, it is to be feared 
from him when recently suffering from sciatica. After a 
few days confinement to the house he passed away sud
denly. He was the grandson of the late Rev. Thomas

been for thirty-eight years associated with the Govern- gaged in the commercial life of the city. He was what 
meut of India, and who has been Chief Commissioner of 
Coorg and Lient.-Governor of the Pun j tub. Sir Wil
liam Mackworth Yonng is reported as having said in a 
recent address delivered before the Church Missionary 
Society; "I take off my hat to the humblest missionary Handly Chipman and the son of Deacon Samuel L. Chip- found very helpful by those who give it careful perusal 
that walks a bazar in India. He is leading a higher and
grander life and doing a grander work than any other earth. Mr. J. A. Chipman professed religion in early
class of persons who are working in India. If the life but never connected himself with any church in
natives of India have any practical knowledge of what Halifax. He was genial and well liked by his friends,
ін meant by Christian charity, if they know anything of especially those who were intimate with him.
high, dl.intere.ted motive, .nil .elf-aacrifice, It I. main- The Rev. Nell Herman, a graduate of Acadia and New- l,oe* nol m“n the impromptu utterance nl an unprepared.__ . , .. . ., , u ^ person, but rather prayer which has recMved suitable
ly from the mla.lon.ry that they learn It. The «trength ton, now pallor of the church at Rat Po'tage, N. W . I. preparation a. to it. pnrpo*, It, .nbatance and It. form,
of our position in India depends more largely on the visiting his friends in the city and Dartmouth. Like all - The principles or conditions of effective prayer are dls-
goodwill of the people than upon the strength and nnm- who have gone from this part of the world, he is full of cussed, and instruction given in reference to the prépara
her of onr garrisons, and for that goodwill we are large- intelligent zeal for his adopted coimtiy. tion f<îr £5,bllc P1*??’ с°шшоп faults in public Ргауег
і i„i.id«i n. 1.1 а і if j n « - . , * . , , are pointed out and some excellences noted. Aboutly Indebted to the kindly, «elf-aacrifidng effort, of the The Hut church haa not yet iucceeded In engaging a aeventy-6ve page, are devoted to a collection ol prayer., 
Christian тініопвгу. It I. love that mtiit pave the way paetor, bnt does ancceed In securing .npplie* of varier! numbered and classified, for illu.tr .tlnna end model.,
for the regeneration of India as well (or England's and excellent talent. Of late the chnrch haa ll.tened lo The Importance of the family altar and the prayer meet-

ing is emphasized and suggestions helpful in respect to 
the maintenance rf these means of grace are offered.

— Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. 1‘rlce $i 25,

than It might be if a more reverent and intelligent atten
tion were given to " its principles, preparation and prac
tice v This book of Dr. Tailing’s will, we think, be

man of Nictaux, who was one of the excellent of the and study. The anthor earnestly disclsims any intention
of offering or recommending artificial aids to devotion. 
He insists rather on the recognition of certain great truths 
and principles, and slso on a preparation of the heart and 
mind as essential to prayer in its full expression and its 
richest results. Extempore prayer, as he usee the term.

the Rev. A. Cohoon, the Rev. В. T. Miller and the Rev.
J. C. Sycamore, the latter for two Sundays. He has 
been for six years a very successful paetor at Brockville, net. 
Ontario. He poeeesees in a high degree the pastoral 
gifts and graces, has fluency of speech, simplicity of 
utterance, is orthodox to the core and has cultivated the 
раміоп for winning souls to Christ. He looks to be a 
man of about thirty years of age. He haa been heard 
with much satisfaction. Nor ia this the last treat in the

— It has been discoverer! that the American Standard 
Edition of the .Revised Bible is remarkably favorable to 
Baptlat views, and the charge has been grade that the 
translation 1» "the fruit of unpardonable sectarianism.” 
This reminds the Sunday School Times of a story; "The 
story Is told," says the Times, "that when Andrew Jack- 
son, as President of the United States, wan visiting a cer
tain tovMTiln New England, the local authorities were 
mortified that no sglute of cannon had been fired. They 
determined to makes handsome apology, and drew np a 
formal statement, specifying some thirteen reasons for 
the absence of the salute. The first reason set down was 
that they had no cannon. 'Never mind the other twelve 
rraaona,' the President interrupted." "There are,*' nyi 
the .S', .S’ Times, "a number of valid answers to tBe

Thosk Black Diamond Mkn. A Tale of the Anthrax 
Valley. By William Kuthey Gibbons.

This book is a collection of a number of short stories 
rather than one story, and yet the connection between 
the stories la so clone a a to give them the character al 
moat of a continuons narrative. It r» fleets the life of the 
coal-miners and their families. The conditions are for 
the moat part hard and unattractive* The tragic element 
is not wanting. The miner's life with Its risks ami ascri 
fices develops iirrnlsm, bel th# heroism foi 'tir moat perl 
la quite of the unconeciov. sort 
cuing party in
just an average sort of men who msv 

brought out' himself lo mom.*,"- Evident!» Mi 
(ІІЬІюпа has written in this hook not mm

sud prolonge-1 study 
put 1 eyed with vivid and 

dramatic power. "The character# only are fictitious,' hs 
telle us, "the characteristics are real Such thin vs *s sir 
here recorded happen every day. For fifteen years the 
lights and shadows of the* pages have fallen scrc*i the 
author‘apath as be haa gone among the* people. " This 
ie a book one la glad to have the opnortunity of com 
mending to people who are In search of good wholeeome 
summer reading. It ia a etory In winch the boys and 
girls, as well as the older folk, will find delight and edu 
cation. It is clean, wholesome and profitable

— Fleming H. Revell Company To onto. Price $1 50
Thoughts for the Sundays of thk Year. By the 

Right Rev. Henry G. G. Mould, D. D., Bishop of 
Durham.

way of supply. Doctor W. W. Weeks is engager! for 
next Sunday. Rev. Dr. Thomas of Toronto for the fol 
lowing. Then cornea Dr. Anetiu DeBlols and Dr. Jordan 
of the Western States, formerly of P. B. Island. But, 
notwithstanding the* good supplies, the church is suf
fering for the lack of pastoral labor ; not in the matter of 
raising money, for that goes on aa usual, but In the mat
ter ol keeping np th# public *1 vices am! the spiritual 
life of the church members. The Lord "appointer! sty or Imagination, bnt from cl

Many of hie characters are

" He who leads a res 
a mine dimeter Is no hem in his own eyes.

charge that the American Révision Is the product of 'nn- 
iwrdonable (Baptist) sectarianism.’ bnt perhaps one tbet 
will sppesl as fully as any to the American public is the 
feet that, among the survivors of the American Revision 
Vtimmlttee who edited the final version of 19m, there 
wee not n single Baptist brother left in the American 
New Testament Company !•' The only way to account 
for the "unpardonable sectarianism" moat be to con
clude that when it come# to translating some words and 
phrases of the Greek New Teetament, Greek scholars 
generally show a leaning to Baptlat views. If the Amer
ican committee had translated all the worda of the New people as they are found in Syria, Palestine and Arabia
Teetament the "sectarianism” would doubtless have been today, and the information which it affords must be valu

able for the interpretation of the aacred Scriptoree, 
■peedally the Old Testament. Dr. Curtiss has brought 
to the work here undertaken a preparation secured by 
four years of special study under Prof. Franz Delitszch

pastors " end " supplies " are a modern invention.
Ruhortkk.

Л Л Л

New Books.
I'uimitivi Sxmitic Rxucion Today. By Samuel Its.

Curtiss.
This book gives much interesting Information in re

spect to the religious beliefs and customs of the Semitic

■till more apparent and "unpardonable.”
—Sir Gordon Spriggs, the Premier of Cape Colony, \щ/ 

a Baptist and the son of a Baptist minister. He was born 
at Ipswich, England, in 1830, where his father was min
ister for nineteen years. With the other Colonial Prem
iere, Sir Gordon haa lately been in London, and the Bap
tist Times, in its ieaneof July 18th, prints along with his 
portrait an interview had with the Cape Colony Premier • 
He ie described as s quiet, self-contained man, iron grey 
and with an evident Indication of iron determination un
derlying his courteous demeanor, carrying hia *venty- 
two years lightly and looking as if he may yet pat In ranch

Most of the fifty-two short chapters comprised in this 
book, the author tells ua, were orginally contributed in 
monthly succession to the Sunday at Home. The re-

OmTLÎX* p frr‘ have be, n written ..nee ,0 complete a „He. tor
ence aa .n interpret™- of the Old Te.Umenf..Profe«or thc Snnd.y. of the year. The .nthor tell, us th.t fhe
in Chicago Theological .Seminary, supplemented by coh*' preparation of " this simple work," as he calls it, has
eider# ble periods devoted to travel in-Syria and Palestine, been a refreshment to his own heart and soul. This is
with viaita to Egypt and the Sinaitic Peninsula. He haa to ** doubted, and Ha readers doubtless will have a
enjoyed, be believe#, very exception., opportunité tor ÏÏLTÜTta 2-ї» TsSZ™. "
•tudylng the people, ol the* countries, especially In re- embody mnch eoSnd in.lrnctton, end ranch tbit will be
»pect to thetr present religions belief, end customa and fonnd helplnl and attmnl.tlng to the .ptrltnal life.

, In compirieon wlth the Blbllcel and other record, ol the -Fleming H. Revell Compeny, Toronto. Price ft.oo
«ore work lor hie country. Like ю atony others, the sndent Serait*. In respect to the yelne ol the* in- ~ net.
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ot The Story Page. «* oe
moved to tears. The judge made a motion as if to 
stop further speech on the part of the prisoner, when 
the speaker hastily said :

•• No ! no ! your honor, do not close my lips ' I 
am nearly through, and they are the last words I 
shall utter on earth. ”

•• I began my downward career at the saloon bar 
legalized and protected by the commonwealth, which 
has received annually a part of the blood money 
from the poor, deluded victims. After the State 
had made a drunkard and murderer, I am taken Ire- 
fore another bar the bar of justice by the same 
power of law that legalized the first bar. and now 
the law power will conduct me to the place of ex 
edition and hasten my soul into eternity. I shall 
appear before another bar—the judgment bar of God

and there you. who have legalized the traffic, will 
have to appear with me. Think you that the great 
judge will hold me the poor, weak, helpless vic
tim of your traffic alone responsible for the murder 
of my wife ? Nay, I in my drunken, frenzied, ir
responsible condition, have murdered one, but you 
have deliberately and wilfully murdered your thou
sands, and the murder-mills are in full operation, 
with your consent."

“ All of you know in your hearts that these words 
are not the ravings of an unsounded mind, but God 
Almighty’s truth. The liquor traffic of this nation 
is responsible for nearly al) the murders, bloodshed, 
riots, i>overty, misery, wretchedness and woe. It 
breaks up thousands of happy homes every year ; 
sends husband or father to prison or to the gallows, 
and drives countless mothers and little children into 
the world to stifler and die. It furnishes nearly all « 
tin criminal business of this and every other court 
and blasts every community it touches. ”

This Infernal traffic is legalized ami protected by 
tin parties which you sustain with yout ballots. 
And \ct some of you have the audacity to say that

A Terrible Charge. college her pure nature yielded to religious infln 
ences. and she had. early in the course, given her 
heart and soul loyally and earnestly 
of her Saviour. From being a day to be spent in 
idleness and social pleasure, the Sabbath had be
come to her a day to be joyously given to spiritual 
things. The hours for communion, for reading the 
Word and meditation, for helping others on in the 
upward way, seemed all too short. She not only 
reverenced and carefully observed the day; she loved

to the service.TALUK MORGAN.

Prisoner at Jthe bar, have you anything to say 
win the sentence of death should not be passed щюп

/А solemn hush fell over the crowded court room, 
and every person waited in almost breath less» expec
tation for an answer to the Judge’s question. Will 
the prisoner answer ? Is there nothing that will 
make him show some sign of emotion V

Will he maintain the cold, indifferent attitude 
that he has shown through the long trial, even to 
the place of execution ?

Such weiP’the questions that passed through the 
minds of those who had followed the case from day 
tu day

The judge waited in dignified silence-.
Not a whisjier was heard anywhere and the situa

tion bad Ін-come painfully oppressive, when the 
prisoner was seen to mow, his head was raised, his 
hands wen- clinched, and the blood hail rushed to 
his pale care worn /асе IIis teeth were firmly set, 
ami into his haggard eyes there came a flash of

Sudden’,v he arose to his feet, arid in a slow, low, 
but distinct voice said

і have Yinli honor, you havt askedliiie 
question and I now ask as the last favor bn earth 
that y«ni will not tut* unfit my answer until 1 am
t lllutlgll

■ 1 -.land litre be foi* this bat convicted of the 
wilful, innкІег of my wife Ti nthful-witnesses have 
testified to t.lre Mi t that 1 wits'a Iriafet. a drunkard 
.fini a wretch that 1 returned b"in om «W my d«
I Ml 11c Це* and tired that fatal shot that killed the wife 
f had лінії to fo\i 1 llerish and protect 
lifUi no reiuetuhtanci; of committing tin fearful 
t-'waidlx ami.inhuman deed 1 have no right to com 
plain oi mud. mu tin verdict of tin twelve good turn 
whob.u- u teri мил in this ca*e -fwtheii verdict 
<л і. iti accordance with th« évidents But may It 

' jdeaM tiw court I vxijdl ІФ4ahow that I am not atari* 
І,. і«..іімЬ|і fut tin llturdcr of Illy wife

ГМ startling statement created à tremendous 
l )i- , ndj,M W aned over tin di sk .tin

l ixvx. t wh tried around an<l faced the prison* 1 the 
uirofs.looked at « acli other in «muzeni«nt, while thi 
qn-i tàtorv. could hardly suppress their intense e* 
itiinieni l‘he prisoner pairifed a few seconds and 

then continued ill fn- .aim firm, distlftct and < War
Hliv.

it.
So it happened that when the young girl came 

down to breakfast the first Sabbath morning aftei 
her arrival at the hotel, looking as fair as a spring 
blossom in her fresh, white gown, and with her face 
shining with the joy of early Sabbath morning 
thoughts, the chatter of the hotel company jarred 
painfully on her heart.

“ We are off for a horseback ride to Whitecap, 
said a jolly young fellow, •* with dinner at the new 
Mountain Hbuse, and a ride home by moonlight. 
What do you think of that ?”

• It was not an easy matter for the girl to assert her 
position in the face of their careless talk. She par 
ticularly despised cant and self-righteousness. The 
young men and maidens clustered around her laugh 
ing and planning. Some of them knew her ideas 
about Sabbath-keeping, and looked- ‘on with eagci 
curiosity to see what she would do.

“ But what about the morning service, if we all 
go horseback riding ?" she said at length, lightly, 
hut with a little quiver, as she faced an audience so 
thoroughly out of sympathy with her manner of 
keeping the day.

A volley of answers, just such as she expected 
met her little venture 1 It was too warm to go to 
church the pastor didn't know how to preach ; tin 
choir didn’t know how to sing; it was vacation Unit 
let church going have a rest with other duties of. the 
year and sonic one breathed that ancient 
sophistical platitude a..out " worshiping God In 
nature

But Rosamund quietly held her way.
When 1 was in the mountains last year in 

aaid, " 1 heard someone say to the old pastor of tin 
town. What a line thing for youi church and tin 
place to have this brilliant com рану of men anil 
women юте here for the summei . it give* new life 
to the old town and must be a gn at incentive to tin 
young people

I shall ne vu forget the old 
ltettei, a thousand times better, If the brilliant men 

and women had never seen our little town They 
openly despise the worship of God,‘a house and al! 
that goes with it They draw away from its servie* 
the hoys and men who must care for their horses 
and drive them about on their Sunday |
they teach them the use of wine and tobacco thex 
profane every Uird's day all through the aumniu 
and the fact that they are cultured. intelligent am! 
highly esteemed in the world outside adds terribh 
weight to their bad example. The Lord's day 
a quiet, sacred, happy time until they came, 
all the preaching of the year can not wipe away the 
effects of their evil deeds. The churc 1 feels the in 
fluence most keenly. And when, at the close of the 
season, all the gay guests unite in an entertainment 
for our benefit, they think they are doing an act of 
charity. Far greater charity,' said the old man if 

A flutter of pink muslin, a gleam of floating pink they would remain away ; or, better, if they would 
ribbons of a summer hat wreathed with roses, and a show at least outward respect to the day which w* 
charming, earnest girl face looking out from under honor, and which we are trying to teach our chi 1 
it. and all the piazza people at the great hotel said, dren to honor. Some of the visitors are members of

- That must be - Rosamund Ellis, the college girl Christian churches at home, I am told. How can
whose coming has been talked of so long. " they answer to their God for the long summer vio

And every one in the house soon knew, by the lation of his command to reverence the Sabbath 
cordial greeting extended by old friends and the ad- They excuse themselves by saying that I can not 

while l yiru to be murdered by the strong miring glances of those who met her for the first preach as well as their city pastors ; that I<do not
лип oi the Statt ' God knows, I tried to reform, time, that to Rosamund Ellis fairly belonged the deny. But surely God's Word is powerful, howevt i
but is long as the open saloon was in my pathway, fame of belle of the Mountain House. feebly it is set forth, and there must be some thought
mx weak diseased will power was no match against The great, fashionable hotel crowned a height in in any honestly-prepared sermon which should reach 
t.h' tv .і ftil, consuming, agonizing appetite for liquor. the centre of a New Fngland village, lately found and help a true Christian, however- lacking in elo

1 Ought tin- protection, care and sympathy., out and occupied as a summer resort by a somewhat quencethe preacher may be. Ido my best, ' said
lui. і et bu Christ, but at the communion unique circle of city people. At the head of the lit- theolaman, humbly,

bibb: ! received from the hands of the pastor who tie company was a cultured, highly intellectual Now," said. Rosamund, still lightly, "if any of
sii ilu t. and who has testifier! against me in this man whose fame as orator and writer has gone the Уои I®*! like adding to the burdens of that good old

world over. With hint came a college professor or man. I am not one of you, E Very Sunday this sum
two, .1 i»oet and a novelist, each attracting a little met 1 shall go to church moaning and evening, God
coterie, and all exulting in the rare beauty and willing,.and not once shall 1 go riding or take pail
healthful ness of the hills The real denizens of the »*» *" excursion of any sort It is the lord’s day 
town, whose ancestors had transformed the wilder no* ours, you know, and I truly believe,” she add* ' 
ness into a habitable place, were, in the main, in softly, ” that we van make the Sabbaths am.>11.
telligent. God fearing farmers, In whose, eyes the these hills beautiful memories for all of
pretty white church, with its slender spire pointing lives.”
heavenward from the village green represented th* The little company giadually dissolved And form 
true meaning' of all life, material as well as spirit ed in groups on the piazza, in the parlors ami in

[quiet cornera to talk over the situation In a half 
The new city comers, however, secretly despised ham the horse* were brought gaily up to the from 

the pi*in little church and Its plain service, and of door, and a party, much smaller than the original 
ten used the words " narrow” and " bigoted" in one gsBoped away over the plain A tew quietIV 

The prosecuting H] a-як ing of its worshipers And quite naturally walked acros. the green to the little church, and tlv
attorney ôn this case was the one that so eloquently the village people who were outside the church, and old pastor roted their coming and wondered mm !
pleaded With this ■ ourt for..the licences and the esi»ecially those whose gains were Increased in the what bad brought them
judgt wh > dts on thjs bench, and who asks me if 1 service of the new-comers all those whom the Bv degrees Rosamund won the day. She talked
had anything to sayVfore sentence of death was church longed to win to Christ -were dazzled by the to the fishing young men so effectually that thex
passed upon me. granted the licences. ” glitter of the gay city people and readily adopted gave up Sunday sport and the small boys who

The impassioned words df the prisoner fell like their sentiments. usually attended them on their excursions bed a
coals of fire upon the hearts of those present, and Sweet Rosamund Ellis had found nothing in her chance to go to Sunday-school. She interviewed all 
ipany of the spectators and some of the lawyers were home life to help her onward spiritual ways, but at sorts of Sabbath-breaking people, and won many to

While I are in favor of prohibiting the traffic, while your 
go into tl^c ballot box with those of the runi 

seller* and the worwt element of the land in favor of
- oiitinuing the business' Every year you are given 
tb« op|*ittunity of voting a protest against this soul 
and інкіу destroying busmens and wash your hands 
o4 all u sensibility for the fearful result* of the 

net< ai I y ou mi. h m 1 he govei nm« at In 
y-mi ballots that you are perfectly satisfied with 
the present condition of things ami that they shall 
< on hum

You legalized the saloons -that made me a 
drunkard ami murderer, ami you are guilty with 
me la-fore God ami man for the murder of my deai ' 
wife,”

man s a ns we

Now, your honor, I am done am now reaily 
• and !>< !<-<l forth to the place 

of execution ami murdered according to the laws ol 
this State. You will close by asking the Ixml to 
have mercy on my soul, 1 will close by solemnly 
asking God to <>i>en your blind eyes to the truth, to 
your own individual responsibility, so that yoti will 
cease to give your supi>ort to this hell-born traffic.”

Ram’s Horn.

I r1q4 .1l, your honor that I am not the only one 
guilt y it. the mutdci of niy wife. The judge ofi this 
bench,*tliv niiois in the tx>x, the lawyers within this, 
bai. nul most ol the witnesses, including the pastor 
of the old church, are also guilty before Almighty 

, «God and will haw to appear with me lie fore His 
■Judgment Throne, where we all shall be righteous
ly. judged If twenty men conspire together for the 

-miiidcr'of one person, .the law power of this-land 
will arrest the twenty, and each wil Hie tried, con
victed and executed fora whole murder, and not one 

> twentieth of thé crime ”

Now
•Jl Л J*

*
A Summer Girl.V have been made a drunkard by law. If it had 

not been for "the legalized saloons of my town, I 
uev<-1 would have become a drunkard ; my wife 
would not.have been murdered ; I would not be here 
now it-ady to be hurled into eternity. Halit not 
been for the human traps set out with the consent of 
the government. I would have been a sober man, an 
industrious workman, a tender father and a loving 
husband But to-day my home is destroyed, .my 
wife murdered, my little children—God bless and 
care (or them cast- out on the mercy of a cold and 
cruel world

І
BV HKLKN MARSHALL NORTH.

!

і1-» th* cup that contains the very same alcoholic 
srfpè'nt that is (оцті m every bar mom in the land 
It proxvil t«*. літії bn ni\ weak humanity, and out 
of that huh ,}«bit * I lushed to th* last debauch that 
ended with tin iiiuidei of my wife.

l-ui um \ ear Out town Was without a saloon 
Km tine y «-ai I was a" solx-r man For oncyest my
wil* and chi! lieu xx 111 ■ happy and out home xva . a 
Iч*іfeet parmi 1 m

І Wii- one of tint.- ' who signed remonstrances 
against i< opMutiv the saloons in our town The uai 
names of mu half oflliis jnrycan be fount! to day on ' 
the petition nrtilvn^ b the gtHid character of the 
rum* llrrs and falsi lx saying that the sale of liquor 
was ‘ necessary” in

our own

1

>•
 : У

2"
’
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her way of thinking. She * added her fresh, veil 
trained voice to the choir, £in<l sang solos to attract 
the music-lover. She induced a city musician to 
preside at the little organ. She made friends with 
the old pastor and his Wife, and warmed their hearts 
by, her earnestness and Christian sympathy.

And when the Lord of the vineyard cometh and 
leckonetli in that little village, thjen, hut not till 
then, will be known all that Rosamund, the pretti- tion. 
est summer girl in the mountains, wrought for his 
kingdom.—Woman’s National Sabbath Alliance.

Л Л Л

A Dinner-Pail Story.

«* The Young People «ft

J. W. Brown. ■idee of an arch, neither can be strong and stable in theEditor,

All commnnicationa for this department should 1>e absence of the other, 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and mnat Ire 
in hie hand* at leaat one week before the date of pnbllca-

Last of all and greatest of all is love, not merely love 
of the Chrlatian brotherhood, but love to God and love to 
all mankind. Guarded and nourished by faith and love 
the six Intervenir ^ graces named by theapoetle will sure
ly flourish and grow strong. Let all these things -be 
yours, yea. abound in them !

Л Л J
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday.—Works of the flesh contrasted with fruits of 
the Spirit. Galatians 5 : 16 26.

Tuesday.—Things we ought to take account of. Phll- 
lippians 4:49

Wednesday—Picture of a good man of the ancient time.
Job 29 : i 25.

Thursday.—Graces and virtues of those who submit to 
Messiah’s rule. Matthew 5 :1-12.

Friday. —Precepts for Christian living. Romans 12:9-21 
Saturday.—Love the greatest thing in the world. I 

Corinthians 13 :1-13.
Sunday.—Faith linked with love. II Peter 1 : 1-11.

Л Л Л
N. В Eastern Assoc ation B. Y P. U.

Bessie Jones and Sallie Wattles lived so far from 
the school-house that every day they took their 
dinners with. them. And such nice dinners, too— 
snowy bread! spread with sweet, golden butter ; 
toothsome chicken or beef or hard-boiled eggs ; 
great pieces of pie or cake, sometimes both ; a big 
apple or two. or peaches, plums, or pears ; some 
times grapes and sometimes strawberries ; and 
pickles. Certainly the little girls never lacked for 
enough to eat, and almost always they would eat 
together.

“ I wonder why it is, ” said Sallie Wattles one 
noon, “ that Kittie Burns always goes off by herself 
all alone to eat her dinner. ”

" It is fufiny, answered Bessie. “ Only j-estei- 
■ lay I asked her to eat with ns. hut she blushed as The lwo »P«*kcni annonneed for the evening eervlce not 
red as a peony, said something I could not under
stand, and then went" off alone, and I thought she choeen to fill their places. A large congregation met for

the evening eervice. An add re** of welcome waa made 
by Hon. H. R Bmmereon, to which a response wee made 
by Bro. C. P. Çbristoph*r, lie. The two addresses of the 
evening were well received. A very important resolution 
was panned at this eervice to the effect that we urge npon 
the Maritime Union the advisability of returning to the 
International Movement for onr coarse of study. The 
consideration that moved them to this course was the

John R. Samvbv, in Baptist Union.
Л Л Л 

Hints to Leaders.
BY J. W. WBDDRLL. D. D.

The committee has happily named thi* “A Suggestion 
in Addirion."’ Curiously enough, there are suggestions 
in this first chapter of Second Peter not only In addition 
( vs. 4 9,} bnt in multiplication (vs. 2,) in subtraction 
( vs. 14) and in division ( va. 19 )

Some leaders may chooae to follow out the whole 
chapter. One likes, at times, to have room and reach in 
the woM. But this ie ample enongh in this "suggestion 
in addition" for the hour. Only be snre of this, first of 
all, that at the beginning yon have something to add to 
Some peo le start ont to add to a cipher, and it never 
amount* to anything. We mast have faith to commence 
with, to build npon all the way. Indeed, the eloeer 
translation Is, "In your faith, supply virtue."

Let us see how much faith we have to start with 
What do you believe ? What is yonr fai'h f Get answers 
from several. Then he anre yon have something to add.* 
We think we are making progress sometimes whén 
really we are going backwards. Nothing counts with 
God which is merely of human effort. Work righteous 
new in such. That only ie built Into God's temple which 
la of grace. Have testimonials

This is the true Christian evolution. All grows net of 
Christ and fn the hope of glory and ao the Spirit's work 
come first and goes right on. "F.scept a man he 4mm 
again he cannot see the kingdom of heaven." $отелие 
has called thie "Seven stories and basement" living 1* 
It youra ?

So add virtue, or supply it, as the revision hints, fr <ni 
the gift of Christ. Who can say I find strength »n1 
courage in Jeans Chris}? So also, knowledge. 1 < ,
"knowledge of Jesus," temperance and d'scutu n, 
patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, charity H is 
all in him. Let us give g ad witness to th's bltsml 
growth in grace.

Suggested Songs : "My faith looks to Thee," 
"Grace, Tie a Charming Sound," "Anywhere with 
Jeans,” "Come Ye That Love the I^rd,” "We re climb
ing up Zion's Hill.” Move Forward.

.► Л Л Л
The Impulse of Earnestness

A flying express train baa rnn iff the track and piled 
the coaches in a great heap of confusion and death. 
A fire broke ont, and men rush about madly to relieve 
and help all the injured and dying They 'if t almost 
credible weights because people are in there crying and 
dying. An explosion takes place in a coal mine. A 
hundred men have been entombed, and as the earth has 
trembled for miles away all the people know what has 
happened.

Women and children rush to the mouth of the mine 
and appeal to some one to go down and see if loved ones 
are still alive, and, if possible, rescue them. They are 
all in earnest, and do their utmost.

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings.

SBLKCTKI) BY SOPHIK BRONSON TITTKR1NGTON.

Suggested Scripture : Rom 5 : 1-5, Gal s 22, 23 Jude

Onr*best may always lie bettered.
Difficulty, straggle, progress, -th*t is the lew By 

this we conquer, by this it te that the spirit gradually nb 
tains aecendancy over the fieah, by this we aspire to be 
children of God J Walker '

Heaven is not reached by a -Ingle he огні.
Bat we bnlld the ledilet by which we ii»r 
From ihe lowly earth to the veeited ekiea 

AW we mount to Ita summit, roeed by rrwn-i
I O Molt* Mat

Onr studies should lie neither a coevh -n wt. . h to 
rest nor a cloister In which to promenade alone sni • 
tower from which to look does 
whence we may resist them, not a workshop 
■ nd merchandise, bet a rich armory smt »<-••«!» Гм «Ne 
glory of the creator and the ennoblement <»t life 1 fctwtHe

(Vod's law for human lives U the same ee f 
and the flowers *row

Use your glfta faithfully *nd the? •« « 
practice what yon know, ami yon shall ells 
knowledge.—Thomas Arnold

Let yon light shine. A light unde» n*«> •• • light • 
ginning to go out.

A B. Y. P. U. rally met at Dorchester on the afternoon 
of Friday, July 18. Reports of different Societies were 
received, some of which were of an encouraging nature.

being present. Revs. J. B. Ganong and J. W. Brown, were

was crying after she left me. "
Perhaps she hasn't tnuclb to eat,” exclaimed 

Sallie, " and is ashamed.”
" Oil !* And that makes me remember,” said 

Bessie " Once last week 1 saw her stub her toe, 
and aH the dinner fell out of her pail. But there 
were only a couple of slices of bread, with no butter 
<>n them that I could gee 

" That's just it '” said Sallie.
For a moment the little girls lunched away, and 

then troth .stroke at once.
" I say Bessie ' ’
> I say, Sallie 1 "
Then they laughed., and Bessie said. " 1 know,

- 'Hie. that you were going to say just what I was, 
that we.'d take some of our fruit to poor Kittie 
Burns Тіцме she is now by tl c big elm tree, and 
fitting alone, as usual.”

Af'tei hastily brushing up the crumlrs and put- 
iiy ««ну their pails, they ran over by the big

fact that the interest among ua ie on the wane, while 
Ontario having always held with the International Move
ment, aeeme to be enffering no each diminution of inter
est. Likewise the Providence Convention thia year has 
been fully up to that of other years

We hope that our B. Y. P. U. men will do aome think
ing on thia subject before the meeting *of the Maritime

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic —Auguet 10 
A Golden Chain.t>. Kittle Sallie exclaimed. " here's a reel

apple imm u v\« could eat, and you*must help us 
it with it And can't you come over Saturday 

liter noon anil go with me to Bessie's ? We'll have adding onegoed trait to another. These eight graces are
interlinked. Note carefully the literal rendering of the 
original Greek, aa found in the Bible Union version : 
" Kven for thia reason, adding on yonr part all diligence, 
in your faith supply virtue ; and in virtue, knowledge ; 
and in knowledge, aelf-control ; and in self-control, 
patience ; and in patience, godllneea ; and in godliness, 
brotherlv affection; and in brotherly affection, love." 
Even the figure of the chain ie inadequate, for each virtue 
ia vitally joined with аЦ the others, so that each grace 
supplies strength to ell the real. Out of faith grows vir
tue ; ont of virtue, knowledge ; ont of knowledge, self- 
control, etc.

We are not studying a problem in arithmetic, merely

• uvti h nice time 1 '!
lust then tire teacher unexpectedly passed by ; and- 

whether she diil it pttt|wsclv 6r not I cannot say, 
but she was humming loud enough for the little

P " Little decile of kindness.
Little wonts of love.

Makes this world an Kden 
Like the heaven above.V'

That noon hour was the beginning of a new life 
F>r Kittie, and wonderfully did she develop under 
its happy influence. And her widowed mother sang 
many a song when by herself, alone, because of what 
Sallie and Bessie had done for her little fatherless 
girl. Zion's Herald.

This unites the believer with Christ. We are saved
Л Л Л

What the Toys Said.
The Hobby Horse said.
As he shook hie head :—

It's along, long way to go
O'er the white enow’s foam >
To the Little Boy’s home ;

But I hear the tin horns blow,
And mast race away till I'm out o’ breath 
To the Little Boy who will ride me to death !"

And the Tov Drum said 
" I've a hardened head,

And away on my sticks I'll go 
From this icy dome 
To the Little Bov's home,

I can treat my way through the snow !
Away ! away ! till I'm out of breath,
To the Little Boy who will beat me to death !" 

And the Toy Doll said,
As her gold-crowned head 

Shone over the wintrv snow 
" To the Little Girls 
Of the golden curls

lu a fâiry coach I'll go ; -*
Far, far away till I'm ont o' breath.
To the Little Girls who will kies me to death!" 

But the Elephant said 
" If that way I'm led,

And they treat you all so bad,
I tell you now 
That they’ll be a row.

Ami they'll wish they never had !
For I’ll pack them all itt my trunk, yon see,
And luck it, and throw away the key !"

—Atlanta Constitution.

through faith. " Believe on the Lord Jesns Christ, and 
thon shall be saved." Without faith it is impossible to 
please God.

"4IRTUK.

Not merely the physical courage of the Roman soldier, 
bnt moral excellence, the heroism of faith. The empha
sis is not on freedom from sins of impurity, though that 
is included in Christian manhood.

KNOWLBDGB.

Intellectual and spiritual. If we are ever to attain the 
fall stature of manhood in Christ, we must know some
thing. The blundering ignoramus, however pious in talk 
and deed, cannot properly represent onr Saviour before 
the world. Of course this knowledge must take hold of 
our sinful natures and snbdne them.

SBLF-CONTROL.

Not mere abstinence from strong drink, bnt self-mas
tery in all things. All the appetites and passions of onr 
sinful nature are restrained and brought into obedience 
to the will of the Christ.

PATIBNCR.

The Greek word here carries with it a strong sugges
tion of steadfastness and endurance. When persecution 
comes, this grace enables the Christian to bear reproach 
and suffering with fortitude.

• l'heie, mmt • !»»««< X

GODLINB8S.

Piety towards God, a reverence for onr King should 
be 'o.ind in all onr hearts. We ought to learn the art of 
worship before we cross over the river into the beautiful 
city.Л Л Л

The will of God be done ; bnt, oh, the unspeakable 
loss for us if we have missed our opportunity for doing 
it !—Brooke Foes Westcott.

BROTHERI.Y AFFKCTION.

Well does the apostle link love of the brethren with 
godliness. Religion»and philanthropy are like the two The wor’d always listens to a 1» with a will Is ht*

л
n.
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tit Foreign Mission Board ^ Я T1
of і 
Hen

Harbor, F M, $2; North Range, I'M, $9 ; Centreville 
(Carleton Co ), F M, $3, H M, $3 ; Halifax, Tabernacle

M.f.j 8ti,
C ; Sotner

THURSDAY *VBRING.

730 Opening exercises ; Paper by Mrs. K Estey, с^игсЬ 
Fredericton ; Addresses—Mrs. John Nalder, Windsor; $$ M
Rev. H. F. Adame, Mrs. M S Cox, Mr. S. Freeman, Mt Branch, F M, $750, Miss Bessie Hume, Hospital

. crdtiou Service ltd by Mr,. J. K. kempton, Woltvtllc. Hertlend. F M. ; Sable River. K M. fi.oy 11 M. fj y,.
Я Я Я Cbegoegin, F M, 48, H M, fl ; Halifax, North church,

Meeting of W. M. A. S. in connection with N. It. F M, $40, H M, f 14 ; G S Society for bed in Hospital, 
T. . . 1 .1 1 —i.i a. 1 in the *12'. Halifax, North churehyJale Prof C R Gates and WF.,stern Association held its annual meeting in the ^e. to constitute Blanche Gate. . ,ife member, F M, 

Presbyterian church at Ibrchester, 2 p. m , July 19 f25 ; New Glasgow, F M, f 14 25 ; Oxford, F M. $21 .
Provincial Secretary, Mre. Cox, in chair. Mrs. Cahill of Mahone Bay, F M, f 4 H M, fs 77 ; Dlgby, F M. $5 50 ;
Sackvtlle was asked to lead the devotional exercise# Athol, F M. $9 H M. fM ; Sydney. Bethany church, F
Thi. par. O, the meeting ... very,n.p,ring and help,,. «.£«•«■ H M. ,^.,5 . Amber.,, HM.

becanse of the earnest prayers offered by man^of the ^ ^ H M ÿ2 . Lower Granville, F M fs 75 ; Canaul, 
sisters. Mrs. Cox again took the chair. Singing, '* 1 »• m, }| m, $it Chicacole Hospital, f j to constitute
gave my life for thee." Prayer by Mrs. J. W. Brown of Mias Annie M Ktton a life memlwr, FM. fas ; Port

A Bible Reading b, Pr.v.nc,., S*r„.>, ... ‘„“.ЇГ^.ипп.Гм.

then listened to with great Interest. Topic, Our Metch ,, M y, 4„ Boyleton, !• M, (0, 11 M, ft : Glace Hay. И
ing Orders. It we§ made very clear by many Scripture M, |', 50, 11 M. f 35 ; Guvetxrro, Il M, fs ; Vugwash, 1
veraea that our Lord lovingly command, n« logo forward , M,#602,Il M, $656 O L, #1, lea 11 et». 6nc ; Yarmouth, 
and spread the go.pe, o, Chrla, 1- all land., .„„„read ™tn,,.„d «^1»-^, fn*. ; Jrum 

by Mi„ Sullivan, Iron. Мім Flora Clark. India, In It me w.lker, to constitute Mr, Catherine Unton a Hie mem 
eipreaae.! great J >y in the work In that far heathen laud. be,, F M, J25 ; WollviHe. I- M |iH. Il M #11, 50, N W
A letter read by Mr,. Brown, Iront Ml* Blackadar, telling М.І3 , Lud'o*. F M, #5 H M, # 1 Mr Higglin' achoo
o, her Hines, and her 1.1th In God through alUUem trial,. •« £-*»•». “ . V M.t'ov'.

Special prayer by Mrs. Smith of Amherst for Ml* NBHM.fn.30 Mrs Simtiel Robinson. N B H M. fi,
Blackady, Miss Harrison, Mtes Archll>ald and Mi Hlg>, Reports, 23г; Woodvllle. F M. $13.12, H M $11511,
gins who hate during the last year t>een called to mourn Reports, me , Truro Immanuel church, F M. fill 13, If 
,h, ІО» o, loved one. In the bom, land. ,.e„„ -ron, «• I*™ N„p«, .J-

.* W. B. M. u. >X will
3, F M,f25 75. H M.fn 25; Berwick, F 
$4 50 ; Weston Branch, I'M, $3, H M, 75

the
" We ate /At* liters together with Cod.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Duke St feet,St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я
PR AVER TOPIC FOR AUGUST.

eke
74 ;

It

4
1 1 W

Foi our Conventions That the Holy Spirit's presence 
may be manifest at every s-selon and wisdom from on 
high h* given to plan for the extension of Christ's king-

tbe. '

Я Я Я

The W. В M I Convention will be held at Hebron, 
Yarmouth county. N S, August 191021. The names 
of delegates who wish enteitalnment must be sent to 
Mis S A, Bain, Hebron, before the loth of August. If 
en\nnr finds they cannot attend after sending their 
names pleas* send a ppat card stating the fact The 
travelling «rangement* are the same as for Maritime 
Convention at Yarmouth Be sure and get a . *rtificate 
et the 1 Hi *e where yon purehjier your tickets. The i^ele 
gati-s will be met at the trains amt located then. Any 
pei*on coming Home other wav will go to the Baptist 
chinch for location.

th
і ah

Havelock

1 . J
All

I V

m 1
я я я

BfPrrgfjmntc Ivr W В M <1 Convention held at Hebron, Home Mission Commit!» rend by Ml* Ben net, r.4 neat $l, It M, $2 л> ; Wliuleoi, H M #.»**, G I.. »sv.
N S Aug 19 to 21 1902 lug co-operation In that work, by the sister* of the Aid Shelburne. F M $i , GiauviUa Ceutir Iі M $6

, * T, Societies. Reports from Aid Societies and Mlsaton Kami A.csdta, l M. fui?, HM. fs 78 , Monettfn, toward
(F.x»cutive meeting, fneeday, Aug. 19 rimming «tld r . k- ... Mias C arke'a aalary, 1 M, $ p. H M, f«, -s Mi#afternoon) were then given I«,n,,l.r,h,*l.tl« r.pur.rd to he lo Btttnsa R Alhlneon, aepport <h native ІеегЬегГ|їз%, Col

w»»kiug order, aonir doing better work than ever before i,cttoii Hante cminty Convention f 1 . t lementsvale, to 
rt.EsHAx KVTiNіN<•, ai i, to As a whole the reports were very encouraging and show constitute Mrs Charles Curtis a life member, F M f 73 ;

I m 'Prayer Service lr.l by Mrs N C Scot I, ,he, ()od is wonderfully b1. easing the Women's work

Kei>orte were beard from a number of Bands Prayet 
for the work In Westmorland was offered by Mrs. K В 
McLatchey, for Albert by Mrs M. H. Fletcher. Ж vole 
of thanks was extruded to the Trustees of the Preabyter 
iau church for the use of that t> illdtiig In which the 
Hireling was belli. Closed by singing. " Bleat !>e the tie 
that hinds," and prayer by Mrs Cox. 1

H-i
11.I
B-

Hn
Hi

Chelsea, F M, f4 St Martine, I M. f
M aw\ Smi m Trees W В M

7 11.
St John ^

h>.o Bible Reading, Mre. Martin. Shelburne 
K-15, Addresses of Welcome, Reply, 
h 34. President e address, Mrs J W Manning, St 

Join, N R.
9 t », liegist, l ing and receiving hadgea.

\\ KUNKSDA \ MORNING, ÀUG 30.

Amherst, 1'. O. B si \ Br
Я Я Я

r ! ш
A mou uts Received by MisiUhi Hand Treasurer 

from jui„\ ib To 29

Hi

II і 
1 I

Hi
HI
вMount llsnley. toward Misa Newcomlie'a salary, F M,

Band, F M, 
« 13. H M,

ВI 111 ; Bridgetown S S, H M, fs . Bridgetown 1 
$s, Kingston, support of Sin Yasl, I M, fi

ji jn j* ft 72 ; Centreville, N S, F M, fr 65 II M, fi 60; Corn-
G„„v,,L Cute. W, M A S X ш‘Л

We held our annuel meeting in the vestry of our Cahier, life member, F M. $17 14; Tremont, child in 
church, July mth. Our nicmbrrehip nu,.liter, «Іжіееп Gullimn', .chuol, F M |і3 ; Jordan Falls, F M,
ОИ,,г. lu, the eu.ulug y,.r a. follow. : ГгеаМеи,. »?

Mrs. R J. Woodward ; vice-president, Mrs. Cheeter Lenute Freeman a life member, F M, f 15 84 ; Mahone,
Katon; Secretary, Mrs. II. A Goodwin ; Treaa , Mrs. to constitute Mrs Freeman Millett a life member, FM,
Fowler Foray th. Alter the bu.tn.M w.a dl.poee.lol |lo; Forbe, Point, support of Saxmeiah F M #5 ; Bill-

. , , , , _ , , , „ town, toward Misa Newcombe a aalary, V M, f4 25 ; New
we held a memorial arfvlce In memory ol two c„„adli p M, ^ c.vendlah, support of Amelia, F 
alater* who had been called home during the year, M, ft 55 ; Belmont, for Northwest, II M, $10.08 ; Forest

Glen, F M, $6.50 ; Fourchie, F M, f 1.55, H M, fi 55; 
Pngwaah, support of pupil in Miss Harrison’s school, 
F M, $5 ; Tabernacle, St John, F M, $2, H M, $2; Wood
stock, Albert St, F M, f 15 10 ; Pleasant Valley Corner," 

thing to keep her from the monthly meeting except 3rd Yarmouth, F M, $3.38 ; River Hebert, H M, $8 II
M, fi; East Head, Jeddore, II M, fi 50; Greenwood 
( Lower Ayleeford) H M. $5 ; Windsor, support of child 
in Mrs Churchill's school, F M, $12, toward Mrs Free-' 
man’s expenses, F M, $6 ; Centreville, N B, F M, $4 ; St 
Stephen (Union St) F M, $25; Klugsboru, FM, $5; 
Springfield, F M, fs ; Truro‘B Y P U, Prince St, support 
of Chendir John, F M, f 10.00 ; Clarei ce, F M, $5 41; II 
м. ІЗ 75 1 Hampton Stâtion, F M, $7 ; Wine Harbor, F 
M, $12.02; H M, $2.20; Cornwall HUI, Mies Newcombe's 

j, * a salary, K M, $6; Stony Beach, F M, ft 15; Lockeport.
Miss Archibald's school, $15 ; 1st Sable River, toward 

Though not often beard from through these columns, Miss Archibald's salary, F M, $6; New Germany, F M, 
the W. M A. S. of First Sable River phurch is not dead, % 12 ; Upper Canard, F M, $3, H M, $1.85; North Weal 
nor yet asleep fora time, but by the help of God, is Lunenburg, FM, $13 25; Gaspereanx. N S, F M.fi;

Brussels St, St John, FM, $25; Moncton 1 at church, F 
M, $82 96; Lunenburg, support of Chicacole Hospital, H 
M, $1.10.

9 via m. Praise Sri vice led by Mis Feh en
ituwi. Convention opened. Roll Call of delegates ap 

pointing Committee, etc.
>n 30 Report of Provincial Secretarhs New Bnins- 

whk; Mr* M. Я. Cox. Chipman, Nova Scotia; Misa 
Emma Hume, I'-ulmmi'h, P. F 1 ; Mrs J. C. Spurr,

1 f. 15 '“Directors' Repnita Mrs. W И. Robinson, 
Eastern As'oclathm ; Mis. J I,- Reail, Central ; M,ra. T. 
А. Вінскаїїнг, Western.

1 t Vі Co SvrrrUrte>. meeting led by Mrs. Nahler.
1? i*i* S-icial and lunch in the vestry.

XX I l»NК#ПАV AITKKMKIN.

9 3«- p m. Pi «yer Service led by Mrs'. Jenner, Hali-

UCt.ARA А Ст.иття Secretary.

В

It
‘ V

V
c

Lenule Freeman a life memhe 
to constitute Mrs Freeman Cett a

C
C
c
V

viz., Mrs. Walter Bent, and onr beloved president. 
Although in poor health the greater part of the time, she 
was an indefatigable worker. She never allowed any-

(

fax
.mi. Treasurer's I' jxirl# of W. It. M. V.—Mrs Mary 

South, Authri,t . Treasure 
Crandall, Chipmmi

315 Report of Srcirtaif, Mrs. C. II. Martell, Great 
Yi'lage. Silo by Мін. Hatch, WolfviUe 

4 t.i Ilome.'MlwMim Report, Mis. W. King, Truro. 
*4,1 Rep-irts on I lietHtme, Mrs- W. Неї ling ; 
Tidings Mias BfKsle Harding ; Л.іпк, Mrs. Alex. 
Cbtialie, Amhen-t Prayer Topics. Programmes.

Siciat and tea in the vestry.
- XX KD-NKSDAA KVKNING.

7 p m, Opening exerrisee; Scripture reading, 
prayer ; mldrcsli* by Mm M. C. Higgiua, Miss Ella 
Маї їлиеп, Boiton . Mins Martha Clark, India ; Rev 
W. T Stacklimise, Wimirneg 
Hlichena. Music by Hein on-choir.

TIIVRSA'. MORNING, \VC. 21 

9 Mia. ill. Praiae Service led by Mrs. B N Nobles, 
Certeion.

9 зо. Meimnial Service led by Mrs. B. Smith. Names 
restl of those members of W. M A S who have entered 
Into rest dtiringdhe year. S

in до. Round table talk led by Mrs Martell.
1130. Appointing і Hi cere.
12 od, Social and lunch in the vestry.

THURSDAY AFTKKNOON.

sickness. She has left behind the memory of a faithful, 
Ml « BxiHlx, Mr». 1.1» Iwautlful life, which we trait each member will strive to

emulate. Beside raising our usual amount for F. M., we 
have raised during the year $11.38 for H. M. This is 
more than we have raised any previous year. We hope 
to report still better things next year.

Carrir E. Goodwin, Sec'y.

moving steadily onward in the work. The year just 
closing has been rich with blessings. We have suffered 
no lpaa by death. Our meetings have been held regular
ly, increasing in interest, numbers and attendance. 
Two very successful meetings have been held for which 
good programmes were arranged and carried 
out. One of these meetings held on M. 8th 
In celebration of our 18th anniversary. At the close 
of the programme, onr pastor who is proving 
very helpful to ns by his kindly interest in the work, 
gave an address on the rapid progress of Mission work 
in later years, with helpful suggestions and words of en
couragement for the members of the Society and a 
stirring appeal to the women of the church to aronee and 
hasten about their Master's business. VA Mission Band

2 30. 1'iaire S;rvice led by Mrs. John Clark, Tryon. has been formed, notice of which has appeared in these
3 «m. Bible Reading by Miss Bessie Horaman, Elgin. columns and we desire to be especially thankful for the
315. Reports from Mi-sion Band Superintendents— deep and growing Interest manlfea'ed by the children of

N. 8-. Mrs. Г. R. Foster; N. В . Mrs. T. S. Simms ; P.
B. L, Mis a. 1 Brown.

3 jr Model Mission Band led by Mrs. Foster;
Les on on Telugu Mission, Mir J. J. Gillies, St. John;
Peper on Miision Bands, Mrs. Simpson, Bllltown; Die- 
cardon on Mission Band lessons led by Mias Etta Ynill.

4 30. Paper and discussion on United Mission Studies.
5 00. Address by Mrs. Ernest y.iick, Guysboro.
5 30. Estimates, unfinished business end resolutions.
* 00. Social end lee in the veeUy. .

Mrs. Ida Crandau., Tress. Mission Bands. 
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

; offrniug, solo, Miss

Run Down
That ie the condition of thnueaiuls of people who 

need the stimulus of pure blood—that's nil.
They feel tired all the time and are easily ex

hausted.
Every task, every responsibility, has become 

hard to them, because they have not the strength t*> 
do nor the power to endure.

William ltoss, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 
appetite and so nervous he could not sleep, and Leslie 
R. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work 
without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful building-up efflvacy of

this community for the cause of Missions. Our outlook 
at this time is very bright, and we pray that none may 
grow weary bat that our numbers may be multiplied 
until all shall be, " Workers together with him.’*

L. Dunlop, Sec’y. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Я Л Л

Received by tha W. B. M- U. Treasurer.
PROM JULY 24TH TO JULY 29TH.

Weetport, F M, $13 14, H M. $14, Tidings, 35c; Chance

It purifies the blood, gives strength and vigor, 
restores appetite and makes sleep refreshing.

It is the medicine foi nil debilitated conditions

Hood'S Pills sura ooustipatiou. Prisa U easts
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Дача, D n, D C L, 

LL D, Rev S F
Laweon, Rev D Cr 
Lent, Rev James (?)

її і -і -її _nm-H Manning, Rev JamelSpurden. D D, Rev The following is a list of all the names МапІ]1* ReT i;,lw„rd Charles
0f ministers who have passed away from Mllnr0i ReT James Scott, Rev Benjamin 

Milne's time until now, together McGee, Rev ThomasStrang, Rev J R 
" , laymen. As an appendix to McLarn, M A, RevStevens, Rev James
with some laymen rr Richard Saunders, Rev Henry
I lie History of the Baptists of the M - МсСц11у R,v SamnelStevens, В A. Rev Л J 

Provinces. I have written very brief Mntch Rev AlexanderSinlth, Rev J A 
of the lives of these dfpsrted Meadows, Rev JamesShaw. Rev John 
an anged in alphabetical order. McCully (Judge) HonShaflner VP 

. , , , Tonathaii Smith, David..„„liable that there la a number of r,, John Salsman, Rev Charles
same» which 1 have not hern able to find. McL«xl, Rev SamuelSeeley, Hon Met,

1,| ask as a favor that the readers of McLean, Rev J A Saunders, Rev T W
Vikitor will read Mntray, Rev Vers, Spragg Reg Peter

Morton, Rev R S Shaw. Rev David 
... Me,etna. John F Spencer, Rey James

found 111 it, together if poaaltile, Mr] r.„ Kf, ç j Towner. Rev l unch
rites Rev J W 
Thompson, Krv A I» 
Taylor, Rev S H 
Tupper Krv J II 

Krv W A

J* Notices. J* There will tie, D. X , a meeting of the 
Board of Governor* of Acadia l niveralty 
at the vestry of the /ion Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, on Thursday the 2ist of August,

hi formation Wanted a
Convention Notice.

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will hold its fifty-yeVenth annual 
meeting in the First Baptist Church of 
Yarmouth, N. S., opening V>n Saturday, 
the 23rd of August, at ю a. m. Notices 
are now being mailed to the clerks of all 
churchee, with .blanks for credentials of 
delegates, to be returned to me before 
August 17. The sending of this credential 
does not secure entertainment during con
vention, but application must be made to 
Mr. I. II. Goudey. Bo* 1S4, Yarmouth.

IlKRUKRT C. CrKKD,
Secretary of Convention.

at 7.30 p. m.
S. B. Kkmi-TON, Sec'y. Bosrd. 

Dsrtmouth. August let. -

MOSli OBKYHD ORDERS.time 
ikrlrhc»
tninislcr* Readers of “Vncle Remus'* will readily 

understand the devotion of hie servants to 
Joel Chandler Harris, and the following 
story shows the faithfulness with which 
the family is served :

Mrs. Harris is a Canadian and some
times spends the summer mouths in her 
former home. , During his wife’s absence 

Mr. Harris was amazed upon 
returning home early one afternoon to see 
the old gardner going from flower l»ed to 
flower lwd in the ponriug raiu. umbrella In 

hand, watering i*>t in th* other, care-

tbr M1 .4KNGKK At»»
lii. Hat aud send me the names of Fredericton, July .16.

Convention.
TRA V Kl.I.l N*; ARRAMGKMKNTS.

«litfllie liâtes and place oMhetr birth and Morgan, Rev W II
hi..11 the names ol the churches MacDonald, Mont

1 ... t *1... I.I.. linBirnf Maraters Kev John have served ami the late- thereof, Rrf |||tll|
I • • liste "".1 plat. 4

„hiltion to this I should like to have Mflnais, K Trimble. Kev fames-
in loi nul Um .1.1.1 lb. mtntu.1. М.ІІІІІ1.П Wvv II lhn"‘“

. , , . ....... Miiuio. .i'll» R Пий». Hrv ' li.il».m.,k..l b, , mil. ,1 In „ „ l, |„m.

one summer

Гіга following 1 ail way aud wteamlroat 
line* will cm 1 delegatee to the Baptist 

,. 1 v. r і h in t • held at Yarmouth, N S.
In.Ill the I to /Mh Alignât and the

І'ЧайіІ"' W..... .. • Miubin.iy ,g„, .prinbllng the Heel.
I 1 ......... *• И.ІІНІП. iwennlng Mn«r will tin mill, «If ypn wnltrln*

, -ii.l Will, Jl.r P-t.lleg* th. 1,Uni. wliltr II Ik Lining h. n.kwi
"Г li. < « I Wrl S.fi, W... II,v r|«v •• M.W»

' ' ' , , 11 k ... !u II iinw whllt lei fil bbut de
' •"і"' „ k.« , ------- M . limy., ibm.lol.

1 . * " ,, „n. n o liy en not
■k OH ere ash.

rain, en

1

etume u a Hire

W X «wi
lr iiigBtlon

will the frleiida please do thl* at 
Sl p.«. niantiacrlpt Is already In the| hernia MavIkrosUI, Mt

Reek 1st

Al*« re, M X. Kev H і 
Kev V idwn. Ke 

Vaogban
і і M • -■■ и 1 I'.-- -• '

A Kev. Thom**Dm her, Kev I A McGregor. Kev I » »'dèl \ mile, V «
.,i,K D IX.Dnnliar, Rev Duncan McKentia Kev J \ \ augban

Krx George I linmck. Killer Daniel Maloney, J He.irv
AcUt f It - K-> I! Dickie. K-v Robert Moulton, Kev F.Wnr Walk»

, Henry IHutock, Rev. \ S VV sltfti r
M A , Rev.Dlmock, M A., Rev. Miller. Kev CharleaWetnmie, K 

D W C. Nutter, Kev David Ham
Dryle, Rev. John Nutting. ІЛ D. I W Stubbnrt. I v Jemc- \
Ivder, M. A., Rev. Nelly, MA. Rev SJSelden.M л.ЖерЬ*»» 

Samuel Newcomb, Rev JameaSriden, Mr* Marla
Kitabrook-r. Rev Ell- Newcomb, AbrahamSkinner, BA, K**v 1 J I 

Piv zint, (Cougrega Smith, Rev Ben)
tionaliat ) Rev JolinSoley, R ev lid war I <• 

Springer, Kev G W 
IsrnelS'arratt, Rev I M 

Rev William

ol the printer

Nath ante
И V И- : tef fe* g H Є» atllg 

th# ain't mah iwfi Twarance‘f*f <le
U twki she come-

Railway 
a and Railway V o

r
» day

\ orb list aid
Kev New

Wit < i.Ulpan > i * II*
K'glli and Hav. !... k Railway, The Mid 

Hampton and Ht 
and Buctowhe

і Indt * itltisl t "Mimwiilon Her vive

1 , «їміаі'ї'»' A<i*W m
J land Railway V-' 'Ірану 

Martina K «ilwav. Mum 
K at'way

BetiHv Kev. S N 
Hu і ton Rev. John 

-ftih .мі Krv. I- K 
II-,kwith, Muvhew 
l'.A K *V N»leou 
It.alehaw, Jacob 
H'i it Kev Samuel eon
її,, - Krv A W K.glrs, Rev Henry

M A., Kev Everett, D D, Rev W P _______
Welter Hit.brook., В A, Rev Potter. (Junior), RevStron.ch, Rev l'.heti

Rev. J. C. (?) Aleximlar ....................................
11 |i. Kev I. E.Kmmerson, Rev RH p.rker, Uev MuyneriiSklnner. Rev Jos phi 

lUntkiiey. Rev. JamesKatman, Rev J В Parker, Rev James S'ofae. Rev Tttui (.}
Il, II, I, „m, R w. w. H Francis, Rev. John Porter, (Junior) RerShlels, Rev PA
11,1,1.111 Kev WilllsniKoshny. Rev E F * Yll Skinner, B A. Rev 1 k
Blr.kney, Rev, DivtdFreeninn, M A, Rev Poyor, DD, Rev JobnSmlth, Rev Solonmn 
lin»». J. W. D.viil Palmer, Rev James Simpson, B 1). Kev В 1
Ikm ioft, Rev. SamuelEilmore, Rev J K Porter. (-Senior), RevSutton, Rev John
Berkwillt Rev, Wil-Foshay. M A Rev J H Y H Stronacli, Rev Alita

Ram (?) Fitch, Rev William Park, Rev James ham
Beckwith, Rev.Ferguaon, John Pulclfer. Rev

"George (?) Gabel, Z G Patillo, V H.
Bleakney, Rev. ThosGates, Rev L It Pickle, Rev V (?)
Chute, H-H. Goldrup, Rev James Philip, B A, Rev R RWhidden, Rev John
Crandall, Rev. JnacphGross, Rev Michael Richardson, Rev GeoWheelock, John 
Crawley, M A, Rev Gray, Miss A G Reis, Rev Edmond Wtiidden C В

\rr George, Rev William Refii, Rev Jamea Wentworth, (Mra h
Chipman, Rev Y H George, Rev David Randall, Rev Charles M Moses Miss
Crandall. Rev Peter Gammon. Rev John(?) Richardson, Rev Geo Caroline...............
Craig, Rev John Goucher, Rev WG (?) Rideout, Rev W C Woodworth (Mrs J 1 
Cogswell, Rev John EGraves, Miss Mary F, RowCi Rev John Tufta) Mias Marie
Chipman VrofessorHardlng, Rev T S Richan, Rev W H Wllllama, ,

laaacL Harding, Rev Harria Reese, Rev P O Hardy)
Cleat-eland, RevHammond, R v Lath- Rc„d ph D, Rev K A

Nathan top Robinson. Rev SamuelWcl s, l.L D, I roles
Carry. Rev J N Harris. Rev David Ring, Rev Jarvis sor J E
Chase, Rev John Hall, Rev William Richardson, M A, RcvWeatbera, Rev Geo A
Cox, Rev G D Hunt, M A, Rev A S Samuel Walker, Rev James
Campbell, Rev G R Huritt, Rev James Roes, Rev Malcolm Young, Rev JLM
Coleman. Rev W A Harris, Rev Hezekrali Randolph, Hon A F Young, Rev J W S.
Corey. Rev W A Hopper, П D, Rev J It 
Ciamp, D D, Rev J M Dickson, M A, Kev 
Crawley, l.L D, D C L, Edward

Rev E A Hardy, Mra John
Curry, M A, Rev G Y Harding, John 11 
Сап-t, Mark Hull, Rev He/eklah
Crandall, Rev. DavidHnghea, Rev В N , . , ,
Can,enter. Rev. D O Hartt, M A, Pro C 1- Arrangements are now concluded tor an 
Chute M A. Rev Hlggiue.Pb D, Pro D F exhibit and display of horses at the St.

Ohed “ Hopper, Rev F.zckiel John Exhibition, which will far eclipse
Crttey, D. D., Rev. G Hull. Rev lohn anything in this line attempted in the

M W Hopkins, Rev W I, Maritime Provinces. An enthusiastic
Clinch Charles F. Haynes. Kev W B, (?) committee of horsemen have the matter 
С.нЬЬе', Rev. G C. Hartt, J W in charge, and at a recent meeting, out:
V .Mwell, Rev W. H.Harris, Rev K N lined the following programme
Chipman, Rev. Wll Hurd. Rev J C On Monday. Sept, ist, all the Labor

liam Innis, Rev James Unions of St John aud other centres wl l
Cunningham, Rev. R Irving. Rev James parade the City and proceed to the Kxhi- 

W. lllslev, Randow bitiou grounds, where they will pass in re-
Vsewell D. D., L L Johnstone, (Senior) view before the Grand Stand In this pro- 

D. Rev Alexis. Hon J W cession will be 200 mounted teamsters.
( <frev, D D., Rev C.Johnstone, I) C L, Special pri/'в have been arranged for 

H, (Junior), J W their horses, which will first be paraded
Chipman, Samuel Jewett, Rev Benjamin and judged. Following this, a complete 
CraudaM, Rev. W. A Johnson, William programme of sports, including horee-
Vorey, Rev. W T. (?)Jackson, Rev Welling- races, foot-races, tugs of-war, etc , will be

mnio who «hranti
loir і colonial, Canadian Pacific, 

Fritter P. U iid island, Dmiltilou Allai.lie, 
Satistiu'> and llmvey, Vvntial Railway of 
Nova Scotia, will provide standard ceil I 
licatrs todelcgateh at the stalling point, 
which when |uonerly tilled up will tie ac 
i-rpted by tin- ticket 
for a ticke* t.L return free.

Va I extern Railway will give

J »h
l«>tahrooks, Rev. Gid-

Parker, Rev W G 
Potter, Rev 

Seaman Anitrir.n Baptist Pehllailnn .snclwly. 
и. aiiit ' Witahlus'vu Wriwl. Мін
(No II. Hprh'ger. Mgr

Seais.
agent at Yarmouth

The Сапи
fare ticketn if ten or more delegates 

are going oveV the і і road.
Purchase vour tickets through to Yar 

mouth at the starting point, whenever

\Jr ■ ssenger and Visitor
Is the liccredlteii nrgxn „(.Die H«v»lst 

ilenomiuntlon of the Mwtlllhle Vroytnces.
xml will lie sent Pi «"У «l'Ire» in 
С.ПЯІІ» or the i niteil Stules lot Г'.5° 
per annum, jmyalde in advance.

should l>e made by Poet

The
possible SO es to avoid pi JCliriug 
than one certificate and reticketing at 
Junction stations

Certiti : ttes for all lim s good untir^oth 
August. H. E. Gross,

Chairman of Com. of Arrangemeuts. 
Moncton, N. B., Ju'y 22.

D D, RevWilliamTupp^r, RKM1TTANCKS ....
Office or Impress Money Order. The rtate 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances , _ .
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other- 
wiee all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Chanpk op AnnRKSS stnd both 
ol.l I,ml new adtliєні, and expect change 
within two week..

_ arles 
V alker, Lvman J

Dr legates to Maritime Gioventiçn.
The Committee t-f Entertainment request 

that all cousiitutloual delegates to the 
forthcoming Convention at \"armouth, 
(See Year Book p ь Art III), who desire 
entertainment, send their names to the un- 
dvreigned as soon as possible, ami not latèr 
than Aug. 5th Dirlegates to the Maritime 
W. M. A. S. and B. Y. P. I - who expect 
the Committee to provide free entertain
ment for them must be also regular Con
vention delegatee. Those who desire the 
Committee to secure accommodation for 
them at hotels or hoarding houses should 
write at once, 'fhrough the month of 
August, Yarmouth is .usually crowded with 
lourists, hence the Committee will not be 
responsible for the entertainment of any 
delegates whose names have not been sent 
in before August 6th. Postal cards with 
location ai«l inetiactions will be sent to all 
whose name^anive in time, 
delegate І4 appointed who afterwards de 
ctdes not to come, he will please notify the 
undersigned at once. On behalf of enter
tainment Com.

will be made when

(Mrs John 
Miss An

nie

What About .1 Position
When you have completed your course ? w 

We do not guarantee positions, but we 
assist worthy students. Read the record 
of the 1901-02 Class at the

Maritime Business College
1 lull In X . N. H.

In alteDilaio**' .luu"
N«.L heard I mm since leaving,
11 rad n'aies In positions, 
t nder-graduates In position".
A vriage salary «І I'*1 student* (gra 

and under gradu ,les ,-. r month S87;,4
Applications annuall> lor help, ом r

Classes resume work September 2.
Free Calendar on application to 

KAULBACH X SCHVRMAN,
Chartered Accountants.

HORSE SHOW FEATURES.
lu case aTHR ST. JOHN RXHI1UTION. @

I. H C.OUDKY, Chairman. 
Brcx 1S4, Yarmouth, N. S. i5
p. s.—Hotel and Boarding house rales 

will be front 75e. to $2 per day. Delegates 
applying for such accommodation should 
state what they are willing to pay.

The néxt session of the Shelburne County 
Baptist і * jarterlv Meeting will be held 
with the church at Allendale, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, August 5 and <> 
excellent programme h«s been prepared 
ami я good time is anticipated. Let every 
church in the county be represented.

» S. S. P001.K, Sec'y.

NOTICE.An

The Auuual Meeting of the Shareholders 
of The S. Hayward Company will tie held 
on Wednesday, August 20. next, at 3 
o’clock, p. m., at the otlice of the Com
pany, Canterbury Street.

S. HAYWARD. President 
Dated at St Johu.^uly 29, 1902.

Curry, Rev. J. M (?) ton put on.
і base, Kev. David (?)Johneon. Rev William Tuesday, 9 a. m —Judging of Medium 
Corey. Rev. Beniaminjames, Rev D Draughts, Heavy Draughts, Clydesdales, I

1?) Kelly, Frank M Shires, Percherons and Suffolk Percherons
Coy, Deacon Asa Kierstead, Rev Elias Tuesday 3 p. m.—Judging of Carriage 
• ogswell, Rev. AaronKelrdead, Rev Seth W Horses in harness (open to all carriage 
Dlmock, Rev. GeorgeKempton, A B, Rev horses on the ground)
Dimock, Rev Joseph Arthur C Wednesday, 9 a. m.-Judging of Car-
Dc*Blois, D D., Rev Kinnear, Hon W В riage Horses (on the halter) and Standard

Stephen W. Keith, Rev Merritt Bred horses.
Davis, Rev. John King, John Thursday, 9 a. m.—Before the G mm*
Duffy, Rev Patrick Kuox, Rev John (?) Stand, judging of Thoroughbreds, Hack- 
Duval/B. H. Knight, (Senior), Rev neys, French Coachers, and Ponies.
De Long, Rev. Y. C. P R (?) Friday, 9 a- m-Draught Competition,
De Wolfe, Rev I J Kempton, B A, Rev J F Horseshoeing Competition. 
l>oyle, Rev. Richard Lewis, Rev Charles Friday, 3 p m.—Parade and judging of
Dunn, Rev. N. B Lockey, Rev Thomas matched pairs and single carriage horses, 
DeMllle, M A, Rev E BL«wis, Rev Milledge owned in the City or County of St. John. 
DeMiUe, Û 8 Longley, Avard followed by a parade of all prize-winning

Doha on, Re? WtUlamLawrence.Rev I*ac(? horses.

The Baptist Institute will convene in 
Zion Ùaptist church, Yarmouth. N.S., on 
Friday, August 22, at 10 a. m There will 
lie three sessions, 
gramme has been prepared.

An excellent pro NOTICE.
B, N. N0111.HS. 

St. John Weal, July 18, 1902. The Annual meeting of the Maritiin/ 
Baptist Publishing Company will be he*! 
in the vestry of the Yarmouth ist Baptist 
church on Saturday, Aug. 23 at 9 o'clock, 

E. M. Sii'PRKM., Sec'y.
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

#5° ,'°°-
Will subscribers plenee send all money 

from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, N. S.

. m.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,,

B*st Superior Copper Mid Tlu. (let our prie»
MoSHANE Atki MUWH 

Baltimore. Ma.

/

5 Я

-
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і 10 M>« MESSENGER AND VISITOR

at The Home at
the

M в rit і n н Нииіпенн 
College,

ІІАІ.11* А \ , N S
UNIONS FOU ТНі: NKRX KS4 *° plngpoBg. " A finely developed women

Tlmee who have experimented In the *• * )°T>" *he «ays, “ but e tell, overgrown,
The! escellent trelntbK school iu AC j medicinal qualities of footle concede thet l,KS>. •«‘•ggy armed female le en ëye- 
COÜNTING. STENOGRAPHS «ud ontone heve en Immediate еші soothing •ore.*’ “There le no dooht," eaya Mrs.

So marked it this Twtedle, “ thet Americans cen take muchTYPEWRITING. Re oper a

September 1002.
Send for full particular* to

KâULBACH X SC IU Rif AN. 
Cherlered Account ant*

effect on the nerves.
і vault that e<mie pereone are made drowey exercise than Brltlehera. The result
for the remainder of the day after a noon *• *bat *be overgrown girl le not eu often

met with In the Statesshe Is In England. 
I>art The l»eet way to prepare onions Tb* American woman, however young, ie

1* to ІМЙІ them, for the frying proceae аеие1,У well developed, with an excellent 
involves too much absorption of grease, carriage and presence. She baa a good 
and many |iereone who would l»e benefited **Каге *od great repose of movement." It 
in health by frequently eating onions avoid *n England that the " tall, lamp-poet, 
them liera use they cannot digest them angular glrla, with ugly gaits," have grown 
cooked in butter or lard. Among many op to poeeeaethe earth. One may suspect, 
foreigners of the laboring claaaea It will be however, that If Mre. Tweed!* looked 
nottÂd that some of the moat robust bring cloeely ahe would find few each girls even 
as a luncheon bread and raw onions.-— on this aide of the Atlantic. Over-exercise

has its victims in all Anglo Saxon coun
tries. The man who leaves college with 
overdeveloped heart and Innga is by no 
means an unfamiliar figure, and he baa hie 
feminine counterpart. The severity of 
American training is always a surprise to 
English visitors. An American football 
team anbmits to a regime which an Eflg- 
llsh team would never think of adopting. 
The case is the same in track athletics.—

time meal cl which onions formed ■ gener-

After Work or iL,xercihc

DondsSUBTRACT
a»<t Mill- ——W 
anti givre the Інніу в Ге

Cultivator.

TO RELIEVE CHOKING.
go Raising the left arm as high as you can 

will relieve choking ranch more rapidly 
than by being thumped on the back. And 
it is well that every one should know it, 
for often a person gets choked while eating 
when there is no one near to thump him.
Frequently at meals and when they are at 
play children get chocked while eating, 
and the customary manner of relieving 
them is to slap them sharply on the back.
The effect of this Is to set the o bet ruction 
free, so that It can be swallowed. The more attractive dish than this salad made 
same thing can be brought about by raising eardines, crisp lettuce leaves and mayon- 
the left hand of the child as high as pos- naise or boiled dressing. The fish should 
sible, and the relief comes much more be drained and treated to a few drops of 
rapidly. In happenings of this kind there lemon juice and the lettuce crisped in ice 
should be no alarm, for if a child see that water. Line a shallow dish with the leaves 
Older persons or parents get excited he is and on each place a sardine and a spoonful 
very liable to get so also. The best thing of dressing. If there should be cold boiled 
is to tell the child to raise the left arm, and beets in the house, cut them in fancy 
immediately the difficulty passes down.— shapes and use them as a garnish or cut

small pickles into strings and place them 
about the edge of the dish —Ex.

Dwi't Iske the weak. »„f r\ 
preparations герггм-ntrd tn h. 
a*” Pond * Extract, which 
generally contain ••wood■akuli--!."" a deadly

Fredericton 
Business College

Ex.

HOW TO MAKE SARDINE SALAD.

For the Sunday night supper there is no
Г>оен Not Close

During the Summer Months. YouNnay 
rater at any time TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full particulars 
erat free to any address on application.

—ADDRESS—

_ W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

United Presbyterian.Joggles Coal TO MAKE THE HOME СОІЛPORT
ABLE IN SUMMER. HOW TO MAKE CRESS SALAD.

Put a spoonful of sugar into a bowl withHeavy portieres and carpets should be 
cleaned and packed away, and everything "a tea spoonful of salt and a few young, 
suggesting heat should be put out of sight, tender leaves of mint. Rub well together, 
The floors should be stained or covered then add two tablespoonfuls of oil and one 
wTth matting and a few choice rugs. of vinegar and mix thoroughly. Throw in 
Heavily npholstcred chairs may be stored eomc well washed and dried watercress, 
in some unused room, and the rattan or e,rew them with young nasturtium leaves 
cane furniture substituted. As glass is s *n<l a<1<1 enough peppvrgrass to fill the 
great radiator of heal, outside shutters pr bowl. Toss altogether and turn out into a

large dish, border with nasturtium leaves

This FIRST CLASS COAL1
can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINI and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
M< NAUGHTON, at o Orange St 
St. John, or Joggins Mints, N. 8 

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purjwses 
CANADA COALS X Ry Co Ltd 

Joggins. N. S. awnings will be found worth 
times their cost. If red or yellow shades blossoms, garnish with silcta Of hard 
have »>een need during the winter, they boiled eggs and serve Immediately. Ex. 
should lie taken down, carefully wiped, 
rolled and tied Into a compact bundle, and 
put away until frost cornea agsin
green Shades should replaça them, because *<**'. Better Islet then never laxik

ere thou leap and " The stone tbit la 
rolling can gather no non."

Thomae Tseaci, a writer of the sixteenth 
Dark century, said, " It’s an ill wind turns uoThe Whole Story 

In a. letter I
they make the room look cooler. The 
house should he opened very early in the 
morning to get the fresh air, and closed be 
fore the sun is high In particularly warm 
weather, sheets wrung out of cold walei 
and hung before slightly raised windows 
will cool the atmosphere with astonishing 
rapidity Even in apartment houses there Thousands of children die during the
.r. Often leironie .lib.. .1 the front or bo* *e"'h" Ьмппп. mmm.r

, , complainte and stomach troubles come**" of ih. houK Thro can he mrf« ,n.l,finir, .nd molhc do not h.vt th.
t hand to promptly check and cure

"PainKiUer
BABY S OWN TABLETS|emha

игЖ 'і For Weak ami Sickly Children Dnrlug the 
Hot Weather.«• I

kefxb ÜKf.
ts

І'ммІ 1міе-іn*llt *»•! Г м. i tikllv
Twaitsaa, »'• '-A- into charming ont -floor rooms, If

big Is put overhead end boxes fitted along them. In homes where Baby's Own Tab
lets are need these preci >us little lives can 
be saved, and no home where there are 
infants and young children - should be 

growing variety, which win afford both without them.
for instance, the morn- Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly 

in* Klory, tbe moon-flown, o. the red •» end bowel trot,hie., .nd ete «
’ fweriov , . Kr«*t relief to teething children. Theiwerlng Ittnti Delineator for June. Tablets are sold under a positive guarantee

that they contain neither opiate nor harm
ful drug. Crushed to a powder they can 
be given with absolute safety to a new 

Sport may be a health diversion or it born baby Mrs. R. Ferguson. 105 Marne
Tb.r. will b. .old «. ......... A.ii ito.i ,,,, '"»> be • phyiicsl спіте." Tbl. I. the ?lr“1' ї0??1**1' : " J hire n.cd

Sgrerdey. lb. ihlrtl.lt, *.4-1-1 - conclusion to which Mr. A1.„ T >1 Bnby . Own T.blet. end hnre found themMW. It lw.lv. o'clock .......................lilt.'. '"u,,,lon t0 ea,ch Mr'- Al« Twcedie tbe beet medicine I hive ever elren my
grasГго^'о1,"і'л їйгїеЯгг.іі-іїі comc‘ btr,,r,lck ,n thc >•»»*« “*<> =ьіи~=. «, ь.Ьт h».1..,. been .«.5
right, UUs and interest <»: William chttttek. ou Mblvtica for women. One can hardly апЯ delicate and suffered so much last
artiaTtü ->■ ««“»"-• T-«diei. 00. .cqn.in.rf *ьГ,"'ш!Іе hiT,he?hchw..'
Sta5ü‘5-"Sî^:‘.™H.T,h,îbms; ",,b ■bl;1*"bJtc‘ *b« ■»«.««. Sh,h.. . f.«,ÏS= .nd *.th5

là. on tbe westerly elde of the Dipper nunted tbe tox anil the stag ; ahe has rid- doctor’s medicine did not help hlm. I sent 
S^wastnonh*and thVmlfd den ou hu,8«beck through Iceland, Moroc* ,or Baby’s Own Tablets and they did him a

road, containing one acre, to- co and Mexico ; she has skated aledoeri wonderful amount of good, and he is now
'■ —— SDS.S«’ І8ЛГИ

IV Oonrt against the said William » and ehc haa followed the guns in mother».’’ If vonr druggist does not keep 
là# salt of James H. Oould. Scotland. There sre few kinds of exercise tbea€ Tablets they will be sent by mail
. tw.lro»4 »< n which she h.. not attemptrf. She know, 4f?c,p*,M. *' Л5 m, * , "ri!!n*

ШЖККТ R. RITCHIE, 4. . , . . * . 7 direct toDr.'WmDme' Medicine Co.,
Ш tàeolty and Ooonty 01 Ml. John 1 lfae whole series of sports, from hockey Gtuckvi. . O t , u; Schenectady, N. Y.

an awn means a

t he sides, where vines and flowers may 1* 
grown The vines should be s thickWanted Everywhere
beauty and shadBright young folks to sell Pstiiptic 

Goods. Some ready, others now In pre-
paration In England

Address to day the

VARIETY MF C CO
è

THE ATHLETIC GIRL.

SHERIFF’S SALE

the

|V respecter
of
persons.

People in every walk of life are troubled". 
Have you a Backache ? If you have it 

is the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
"THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

SOe. a box or 3 for $L2S 
all dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
Toronto, Ont.

AU (U1 f

THE 8JNFU L 1 ROTI I p

It wee at a certain church meeting, atul 
the good bishop was calling foi vrporta.

a rather stern, sharp msnnci which 
sometimes jarred a little on the nerves of 
the more timid. By-aud-by he came t0 
Brother B.. a lay delegate.

"Brother В , what is the spiritual
dttlon of your church ?” demanded the 
bishop, briskly,

"I consider it good,” said the brothc
"What makes you think it is good : 

went on the bishop.
"Well, the people are religious. That's 

what makes me think so.”
"What do yon call religions ? Do they 

have family prayer ?"
"Some of them do and some do not Г 
“Do you mean to ssy that a man may he 

a Christian, and not hold family prayer ? v 
“Yes sir; I think so.”
"Do yon hold fsmlly prayer ?”
"Yes air,” returned the brother quietly. - 
"And yet you think a man may be a 

Christian and not hold family prayer ?"
“I have a brother who is a better man 

than I am who does not hold family 
prayer.”

"What makes you think he is a beHer 
man than you are ?”

"HverylKxly says so, and I know he ia."
. "Why does not your brother, if ht- Ie 
such a good man, bold family prayer . 1 
thundered the bishop.

"Because he haa no family." meekly 
anewerrd the brother.—A. J. B. in Hai-

TO SAVE TEMPER AND COLLARS.

"You button your collar tbe wrong 
way," raid the salesman, as he was selling 
neckwear to a customer.

"How’s that ?”
"You have buttoned the right side last. 

Now, when you go to take it ( fl, you will 
have to tug at the end of the collar and 
crumple it, because you can’t get proper 
hold of it, bat if you had the left end on 
top, you could get It off easily, then loosen 
the collar behind, and the right end could 
be easily detached. That’s why men have 
so much trouble taking off well-laundered 
collars. Remember to fasten the right 
side first, and then the left, and you will 
save your collars and your temper.”

never supposed there was a right and 
a wrong way of putting on collars."

"Try both ways and you will see.' 
American Cultivator.

"I

NOW. WHY DID THEY LAUGH ?

Several ladies sat in their club a few 
evening» ago. discussing tbe virtues uf 
their husbands.

"Mr. Bliigleton," said one of them, re
ferring to her life partner, "never drink* 
and m vei sweart. indeed, he has no had 
habits !"

Does he ever suioke ?” some one aaknl
"Yes. He .likes a cigar juat after hr 

has eaten a good meal. But 1 suppose, oil 
an average, he doesn't smoke more than 
once s month " Sel.

BELLS
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MESSENGER aND VISITORA V0U8T 4, t»Di. 607 11

yoor journeys; let It form your plane, 
choose your situations, select your friends 
and co-work era.

34 And thr cloud ok thk Lord was 
wiLDKRHXse ОГ Paran. Tills was UPON THRM BY DAY. Perhaps, rising from 

а килимі from reached only after a three days' journey the ark. it spread out over the host, atAbridged from Pel ou beta Notes. ( Nam. 12 :І6.) which Is here coaideml, !«»•* the nearer companions, as a raleful 
Third Quarter 1902 in * g«*«**l way, as a single march. Varan protection from the sun,—a protection re-

^ * is the modern desert of Tib, still pointed membered long afterward, and comment-
JULY To SKPTKMBRR. ont by Arabic traditions as the scene of orated in each phrase^ as “the shadow of

. the wanderings It meaenres about 150 the Almighty" (Pea 91:1) and "the
Lesson VII. August 17. Numbers miles in either direction, extending from shadow of the clr ni" (Isa. 25 : 4 5,)

10:11-13, 29 36. the Sinai region to Canaan. 35 Whkn thr ark акт forward
13 And thry first took thrir • • • Mosks said, Risk up, O Lord. 

JOURNEYING.TOWARD CANAAN. journiy. The significance of "first" la Three words were afterwards made the
doubtful. “Perhaps it meane, ‘They jour- opening words and the theme of one of 

goldbn tbxt. ^ neyed in the order of precedence* assigned lhe noblest of the Psalms, the sixty-eighth.
For thy name's sake lead me, and guide to them by their marching orders in chap. which is full of splendid references to

2." According to thr commandmknt march. And lrt think knkmiks
ok thk Lord by thk hand ok Mosks b* scattrrrd They had need to pray 
The manner of march was disclosed to “Swiftly, silently, ae If springing

I. Tub ObjhcT lesson of thk Mov- Moaee, either by the direct Word of God onl the very sand, the Arab raiders 
in«. Cloud.—'Vs. 11-13. 11 In thk sec or by divine illumination of his mind, and might bear down upon the travellers." 
ond ykar. The Israelites had reached he announced it to the leaders of the 36. And whrn it rrstkd, hk said, 
Sinai in the third month after their escape tribes. Rkturn, O Lord. Only Mow*, as he
from Egypt ( Ex. 19 : 1) and they left it IE. Thk Examplb of Hobab,—Vs. looked upon that huge multitude covering
inthkskcond month, on thk twkn- 29-32. 29 And Mosks said unto Ho- the earth far and wide, could rightly feel 
тіКТН day of the month. Therefore they kab Thk son of Ragukl. This is the how unutterably awful their position 
h*d spent nearly a year around Sinai. same as the Reuel of Ex. 2 : 18, who Is would be if on any day the cloud were to

Why this long delay ? ( 1 ) To educate generally enppoeed to be the same aa «*d melt Into the evening sky instead 
the people In liberty. They had left Jethro ( Ex. 3 : a, ) Renel being his name, of poising itself above the sanctuary of 
Egypt a nation of slaves. Thev were now and Jethro, which means "Excellency,JY Israel.1
well organized politically in divisions of his honorary title. Thk Midianitk. Ho* ________
tens, fifties, hundreds, and thousands ( Ex. had belonged to the Kenitee, an Arab 
tS : 25; Dent, i : 15,) with a general conn- tribe of Midlan, east of Sins'. They were 
cil of seventy elders (Ex. 24:1; Nom. sometimes called Amalekites. Mosks' 
m : 24-26) which the rabbia believe wae kaTHKr in law. The Hebrew word here 
the origin of the Sanhedrim. (2) To translated "father in law’’ meane any re
establish the people in their religion. They letton by marriage, so that Hobab may 
hail left Egypt tainted with idolatry. Now have been Moaee* brother-in-law, being 
God had given them laws, ritual, priest- brother to Zlpporah, Moaee' wife. It will 
hood, tabernacle, all pure and elevating be remembered that already a lasting 
(3) To strengthen the nation physically, friendship had been formed between the 
They needed rest from their life of bond- Kenitee and the Israelites, sealed by aacrl- 
Hge, and the wholesome bodily training of fice (Ex 18 :12. ) Ws ark journeying 
the wilderness. They left Sinai a mighty unto thk plack ok whicb thk Lord 
host, numbering according to the census said. I will give it you tifoees had in 
m Nam. a and 2, no less than 603.550 men, mind God’s promises to Abraham (Gen. 
twenty years old or more, besides 22,000 1* : 7i *3 : *5: *7:8.) Isaac (Gen 26: 3,)
Levites. The women and children would Jscob (Gen. 28 :13.) and the Israelites of 
iuake the total about two million. Some hie own day ( Ex. 3 :8 ) 
commentators greatly reduce this eati- Two reasons why "Hobab should go 
mate, considering the "thousands" to be urged by Mom. First reason : Come 
only ronnd statements, just as onr regi- thou with us and wr WILL do ТНКК 
mentf pometimes contain only a third or a tiOOD. Hobab would have the manne, the 
half of their nominal thousand men; but guiding pillar, the tabernacle, the ever 
according to any view they numbered at present manifestation of God, the Prom - 
least a million in all. ised Land, and, especially, the splendid

Thk cloud, the shining clond which future b-fore the nation. —Forth* Lord 
was God’s viaible presence brooding over hath spokkn good concerning Israel. 
the sanctuary; was takrn up from off The Great Invitation. Every Christian 
thk tabernacle of the testimony, should be able to give jnat each an Invita- 
Thls name was given the tabernacle, be- tton aa this. He knows whither he Is go 
cause of the principal objrct it contained. what joy a are sure at the end of
the ark of the testimony. The rising of the journey. He knows how foolish is all 
the cloud was the understood signal for pursuit of mammon. He should be hold 
their departure, and at once the silver in calling worldlings from their way to hie.

30. And hr said unto him, I will 
not go. "The true Arab lovee hia conn- 

12 And thk children of Israkl tr7 passionately. The deaert is hi* home, 
took (set forward according to) thkir the mountains are his friends. His hard 
IOURNKYS By abort stages, rendered life is a life of liberty. Yet the desert life 
necessary by their numbers. OUT of thk had no promise for the future, no progress; 
wii.dkr ness OF Sinai. The mountainous while the Israelites had assured hopes of a 
region between the upper *rmi of the Red Kre*t nation, baaed on the Covenant of 
Sea. And thk cloud rested in the God with Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob.

The reason why manv will not * follow 
on to know the Lord" fa because they pre
fer a rambling, irresponsible, self-willed 
life to the healthful restraints of religion.

31 And hk заїр. Leave us not, I 
fray thee Thou mayst be to us in- 

A grandmother, by studying the proper stead of kyrs. Finding that an exhibit 
"election of food, cured heraetf of stomach of what the Kenlte might gain had no 
trouble and severe headaches. I-a ter on suaeive effect, Moaee wlaely sets 
she wae able to save her little grand- him a chance of giving. Hobs 
<iru|ht,r because of her knowledge

WITHOUT A PURPOSE.
An apprentice stood at a blacksmith'sЛ The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON. forge. He thrust the iron into the fire 
drew it out glowing and began to hammer 
away while the sparks flew about him. 
"What are you making?" said a lounger. 
"О, I don’t know, but I reckon If I keep 
working pnit, it will make something."

So he put the bit of iron again In the 
fire and blew the bellows. When It was
red hot, he put It on the anvil once more, 
and hammered this way and that. At 
length he threw it aside, exclaiming, 
"There І I didn't make anything after 
all."

Many a man who has no divine pattern 
to hie life no aim that is worthy to absorb 
the energies of an immortal soul, throws 
down his life at last compelled to say sad
ly, "I didn't make anythfng, after all."—

me—Psalm 31 : 3.
EXPLANATORY.

Sel.

Й5ЩHOW TO PRESERVE GOOD HEAR
ING.

Do yon wr.nt to be able to hear well, 
even if you live to be ninety or one hun
dred"? Then, keep the outride ear clean 
and let the inside alone. Nature haa fur
nished h cleansing apparatus for the ear 
paeeagee. Don’t tamper with them. The 
entrance to the auditory canal la garded 
by fine balra that keep ont dirt and in
sects. In the lining membrane of the 
canal is an oily yellow wax that is bitter to 
the taste. On account of this bitter wax, 
no insect will of Its own accord enter the 
canal. It ie only by accident that an in
sect ever gets into the ear. The quickest 
way to get rid of it la te drop in a little 
eweet oil. This will either drown ' it or 
frighten it ont.

The wax in the ear ie absolutely neces
sary to keep it in a healthy condition. 
Never trv to 
that nature 
come dirty. Never insert the end of a 
wet towel or cloth into the ear to

TBie is the word as it is written 00 
the dial of the best watches made 
in the world. TRe works under 
the dial also bear the Word "Elgin" 
and are all that ingenuity, science, 
art and skill can do to make 
a perfect timepiece. TEe Watch 
Word is Elgin the world around.

Sold by jewelers everywhere. 
Illustrated booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 
Elgin, Ill.

were

Society 
Visiting Cards

25СЛTwit out. Always remember 
not let the inner ear be-УЙ*

waah out the wax. Washing the auditory 
canal with soap and water is also Injurions 
as in this way the wax ie moistened, snd 
more eesily collects dust snd dlit. It la 
dengeroue—end, if persisted In, snreU 
produces deafness—to scratch the ear 
canela with pine, toothpicks, or hairpin* 

Never pnt cold water or anv other cold 
liquid tn the ear. When going in swim
ming, insert cotton—or, what la still bet
ter, a little wool—in the ear When ont 
in a cold wind or snowstorm, it is beet to 
protect the ears. Avoid blowing the now 
violently, in saw of cold. Thle some
times causes the inflammation to spread 
into the eustachlan tube, and causes deaf 

Children's eara should never be 
A blow on the ear often drive*

We will sendtrumpets (Num. 10 :1-10) would announce 
the move. To any address In Canada fifty finest 

Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, minted in 
the best possible manner, with name 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. tor postage.

There are the very best
never sold muder 50 to 75c. by other 
fiima.

cards and are

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. .John, N. В
Wedding Invitations, Apnonncemente, 
etc., a specials■.

GRANNY DID IT.
Knew the Food That Furnished Power.

the air with such force against the drum
head that It i* ruptured by the shock — 
Philadelphia Record.

50 DAYS !Ье}*Г'
b knew the

of deaert, its resources, lu hostile or friendly 
tribea, and he would b; an Invaluable 

She aaye, "When baby was five months guide supplementing the general guidance 
old she wae wesne^l because of the severe of the fiery pillar. Moreover, hie presence 
Illness of her mother. She was nut on a would ally to the Israelites the powerful 
prepared baby food but soon lost fisah and influence of the strong tribe to which he 
color, became hollow eyed and fretful, belonged.
We changed her food several times but A word for aoul-winnere. Two plans must 
with no permanent benefit. At lset her be used In invltli g souls to Christ : "You 
stomach rebelled entirely and threw up need Christ; Christ needs yon." Kven If 
nearly everything she took. T She would It la a child you sre inviting, show him he 
be wet with s cold perspiration after feed- can be naefnl in the chnrch. People go 
ing and would cry piteously with pain where they want to go, but they are 
That la a dangerous condition for a email donbly likely to go where they are wanted, 
baby and in this extremity I remembered A third reason wae joined with the sec 
how beautifully Grape Nuts had agreed ond: 3a. WHAT GOODNESS THK Lord 
with me, and suggested we try the food shall do unto us the same will wk 
for baby. do unto THKB. Hobab bad not shared

We began very carefully with it. giving the Egyptian bondage, bnt he might aharc 
two small teasDOonfnls at a feeding, soft- Canaan. Thus early la hinted the truth 
ened with boiling water and fed in eteril- that Christ teaches fully in the vineyard 
ized milk, warmed. The experiment waa parable; the eleventh-hour laborer receivi a 
a perfect success. the full day's wages.

She has been on the food five weeks It ie not expressly stated that this sec- 
and can now eat other food, for the change ond urging succeeded, but later referenci s 
in this brief time ie wonderful. She haa to the Kenitee aa forming a part of the 
gained over three pounds in weight, haa Hebrew nation make it probable that Ho- 
roey cheeks, bright eyes, and haa the ap bah, with at leaat a portion of hia tribe, 
pearance of a satisfactorily nourished and entered Csnasn with Joebne 
thriving child." III. Thk Journry Songs of Mosks —

The reason that Grape Nats will agree Vs. 33 36 33 Three days journey.
with adults and babies is thst the starch So great a multitude, with all their goods, 
of the cereals has been transformed into would be unable to march more than ten 
grape sugar in the process of manufacture, miles ■ day, leaa than thirty milee in the 
and when introduced into the stomach it three days Thk ark . . went uk- 
i* ready for immediate assimilation and FORK тнкм. The position of the ark waa 
doea not tax the powers of the organs of ordinarily in the center of the ho*t. Per- 
dlgeetion. The reanlt ia always beneficial bepe theie was some special reason whv 
and the food has saved thoueanda of lives, at the outset thle plan waa not followed.

ther All true prog гем depend* on keeping re
ligion In the front. Send it ahead tin all

Or thereabouts till
THE GREAT EXHIBITION,

MUD PIKS.
Of sll the enjoyment* nndi r th** skier,
There nothing so jrily aa making tnnd

Prepare a nice shingle, or short, narrow 
plank.

Lay it carefully down on a bright, sunny 
hank.

Take the freshest of earth snd the cleancbt

And m'x «hem np thoroughly well with 
yom hand

Add a cupful of water, then stir with a 
■tick—

A little more water If it seems too thick.
Now take up ^ lump of till* beautiful 

dongh,
About just enough for a mud pie you

Roll it eoftlv around and glvr it a pat.
Don't have it too humpy ai <1 yet not too 

tut.
Lay it down on the board to bake in the

Then make all the others just like this

Then sprinkle white sand over each little

And leave them about fifteen minutes to 
bake.

And when they are done, you’ll c-rtalnly
aay;

"That's the moat fun I’ve bad tor many a 
day."

—Carolyn Welle, in Youth's Companion.

ST OHN, N. В ,
30th August to 6th September, 1902.
Each past day has marked some dis

tinct development, some bright plsn 
thought out or accomplished ; some unique 
feature decided upon ; some special attrac
tion selected or secured ;—ana every effort 
tending strenuously towards one end, \iz. : 
the pmduclion of the Heat All-Round Show 
ever seen in the Maritime Province*.

Fruit growers. Stockmen aud General 
Farmers are displaying an interest far 
exceeding that of any previous year.

Industrial Exhibitors are coifiieg for
ward from all parts, and Working Machin
ery will be a great feature.

In addition to the Domini n Expert 
Judges of Live Stock. Mr. Gegrge II. 
Clark, Chief of the Seed Division Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will assist in 
the judging of. agricultural products, snd 
also deliver Illustrated Lectures in con
nection wjth Seed* Sold in Canada, Seed 
Selection, etc , a feature of vital interest 
to farm ;rs.

PRIZE LISTS.—A few of these still re
main. Parties who have not yet secured 
a copy should send In their applications at 
earliest opportun! v

FLOOR SPACE in the Indostrisl Build
ing* is noik largely taken up. Intending 
exhibitors will do well to make their 
arrangements at once, so as to save dis
appointment.

Special cheap excursions from every
where.
R. B. KMERSÔN. W. W. HUBBARD, 

Acting President, Mgr. and Sec'y, 
St. John.N. B. St. John, N. B.

Receipts for manv eaav hot 
dishes in each package of Grapa-Nuta.



v# From the Churches, vie
Denominational Funds. with them in the afflictions through which

they are pasaiug on acconnt of herious 111-
«--w,

іпиііоагмг, All eontrtbofions, Whether wm laat week in » very weak condition, 
41 vision aeeording to the scale, or for any and Mr. Goucher’s health is also very

fgsgp&SsSs*
Tiie Treasurer for New Brunrwlok and John, supplied the St. St- 

Krtaee Edward Island, to whom all oontrtbu- е„плжу X
Utme from Use eh ere he. should be sent, is “ У , , _ _ . c.____Hav. J W. Маиаімо. Ht Joe*, N B. The people of the Germain St. congrega

tion had the privilege of hearing two excel- 
from President Trotter on 

Dr. Trotter returned to

for

ManningV of St. 
itephen pfflpit on

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World
Instantly stops the most excruciating pains ; never falls to give ease t> the soflérer

Dr.

For HI'R AINrt, IHtVIHEH. BACKACHE. PAIN IN THE CHBdT OR HIDK8, HKADACH I 
TOOTHACHE. CONGESTION, IN FLAM ATIÙN.S, RHKIJMaTIHM, NKUBALGIA, l.UM 
В AGO, SCIATICA, PAINrt IN TH K HM ALL OK THF. HA« K. or any other external PAIN, 
a lew applications set like magic, causing the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL 
PAINE. COLIC, 8PAHM8.

Dysentery,
Рів baux.—Three were baptized on Sun- lent 

day morning. August 3rd. The religions 
Interest is deepening end widening.

I. A. COEBKTT.

sermons 
Sunday laat.
Wolfville on Monday, where he expected 
to have the pleasure of «meeting Revs. Dr. 
Thomas and Dr. Weeks, of Toronto, and

k,v « Thr^ mor, Ь.е.и.ІІеИ ^
.«h tb. OU church. Two -ere b.pti/e.1 Rfy L *M D„nlon th, Rwl Baptlxt 
B»1 one esme to us by letter from the ehnrch Uncoin, Neb.. Is spending his 
lisntsport church. J. T. Dimock vacation amid the mountains of Colorado

and Wyoming. He preached at the First 
Nkvv g kb mam y, N. S'irisât Sunday 1 Bsptist church. Cheyenne. Wyo , on 

ha«! tbs privilege of baptizing Freelove Joly 77 and August 3 Mr Denton’s par 
Khodlul/n who he. lately decided to lore «l.reelde at Little Hirer, IMgbjr County,

**d WT" CbrW Al »” lHl bMlw" R„ nr. Oataa ha. .I,ul6,d hi. accept-
snee of the call of the Germain St

A MUIe OirVes Life Saved,
l»fiar Hire—Will you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, •• Каїне uud 
True." I have been using Rad Way’s Kt-ndy 
Relief, and It cannot be beat. It has saved 
my little girl's life of the eholera тогЬмиDiarrhoea, 

Cholera Morbus.
very respectfully,

MR8. J. G. KF.NLKY, Tampa, Fla

IIOWKL T1IOI BliKN.
l)r Radway—For »i years we have h«-«-n, 

using your nvdlotne (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting the desired result, and we nut 
truly say that they are worth ten limes tbHi 
weight lu gold. Especially so lu а еіітніи 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are rating 
the year around, and where bowel trouble* 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. 1 have oou 
verted hundreds 01 families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no more lie 
without them than their family Bible. I nut 
» ow 71 years old. bale and hearty, and wou d 
like your advice regard Ids my hearing. Dial 
has been troubling me lately etc., **

H. FULDA.
Щ Edward Htreet, Houston, lev

A hall to a teagpoonlul of lladway'a Ready 
Relief lu a hall tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the dlscliirges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will affhrd im-

1

mediate relief and soon effect a cure.
Railway's Ready Relief taken In water will, 

cry few minutes, cure Cramps, spasms. 
Htomach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heart 

burn. Fainting Attacks, Nervous ness, Hleep- 
leesness. Hick Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal ■■■■■EÉÉHMÉEHI

email eg we. resolved to make some repaire 
•pee oar church hellding by raising it ep to become for a second time its pastor, 
•ed fitting s furnace beneath The A letter indicating his decision in the mat- 

ns to io the work is being subscribed |„ was read at the conference meeting of 
•'reparations arc being made to renovate th, church on I tide y evening last and was 
lbs interior of tbs hones of worship at received with great estlefsction. Dr. Oati e 
Feats* Settlement in the near future may be sure of a warm welcome not only

July Щ II В Smith from the Germain St church, but from his
many friend■> of all churches and deoomtn 
étions in the city.

church

?
etc

There Is not a remedial ageut In the world that will eure lever and ague and all other 
malarious, bilious and other levers, aided by RADWAl 'H 1*11.LH, so .fulokly as RADWAY'H
READY RELlEt Hold by druggists. a bottle. ----

RADWAY AID, 7 Ht. Helen Hired, Montreal
Bbooki їжу», Cot. C<v Began active 

work on this held on July let The per 
eoeage has t>een painted inside, the ap 
penrance of the hern also Improved by a 
new coal - Considerable e*pense also has 
been undergone by our people on oer 
Church butWtng so that if the laws of 
aenodntlon extend to the insnlmste in Ontario, attended the H Y V Convention 
their applicetles. our ate, here to rut he ln i-roiMeecc, R. I. There were 115 In 
ЯТМГ.О, «Й ^X'e-’rbè «Ь. P-r.y.-d they ell «me h,.me 

people here act en example which other. »'«> e.lhu.lxem and reaolvlnK logo lo 
# jeon Id do well to follow Oa the evening 
4 of July 24th members of the church end 

congregation assembled at the parsonage 
and gave us a very hearty reception. The 
g neats took full possession, preparing a 
generous repast for all and replenishing 
oer pantry agaipst future bodil 
Ab address of welcome was rend to 
which the pastor endeavored to make Priest, one of the mission stall was sent 
suitable response. Music and short sd with him. Mrs. Walker, who was fur-

hy юте of the brethren bron«ht ioa,htng here, hae acme to Switzerland to 
to a close a very enjoyable evening. The , , . .
prayer meetlnx ha. been revived and our b,r hn*’™S
Sabbath Schools are fairly well attended. Our year begW 
Wc hope and prav that God's richest debt of $7,000, end every prospect of a cut 
tilisdif ему rest upon this generous and 
devoted people.

dlan ports. Already the Sunday excursion 
business has suffered, and many of onr 
lakes, towns, and villages have greatly 
benefited. The Ixml's Dxv Alliance is 
now In a position to force the hand of alack 
officials who are Inclined to stand In with 
the steamboat crowd, and to demand en 
forcement of the rule

It Is to be hoped that the Minister of 
Kailwe) s may lie persuaded to take similar 
action against excursions entering Canada 
by rail.

Port Hope, Ont.

Ontario Letter
ВИ V r. K. DA Y LOOT.

The largest delegation ever sent from

&

Atlanta neat year.
FOR Kit'. N MINIIONS.

Rev. J. A. K. Walker, one of onr mort 
efficient missionaries, has broken down 

K with fever, and has been ordered to Swit
zerland. Being too 111 to travel alone, Mr.

The August number of The Miss’onary 
Review of the World contain* some Im
portant articles. The “ Away from Rome “ 
movement in Austria is very fully describ
ed bv Dr. J. G. Cunningham, of Edin
burgh, who made a special visit t > Europe 
to study its causes and progress. Dr. Henry 
Clay Trumbull, the able editor of the 
Sunday-School Times, tells in Interesting 
fashion the story of “ Peter Parker, Physic
ian, Missionary and Diplomat "—the man 
who opened China at the point of the 
lancet. One of the moat informing and 
discriminating articles we have seen is on 

Conditions and Prospects in

m
V

.1

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

sadly. There was a

in the estimates. But the people sent in 
$4.700 and averted that disaster, 
mediately blessings began to be enjoyed 
in India and Bolivia; at id tidjpgs came of 
revivals and soul saving.

Moreover, the hearts of onr young peo
ple began to turn toward the foreign field 
and now we have seven waiting to go. Mr. 
Bchlin, a McMaster graduate, goes to In
dia. Mr. Reekie, also a graduate, goes to 
Bolivia.

3. M Baird Im-
Gababus, Fovbvhv, Miba.—As it hi в 

been some time since wc have given any 
news from this part of the Master’s vine- 

■> ■■ yard we thought a few words would be 
interesting to onr brothers and sisters in 
Chriot. I settled with the people here in 
October. While there are many things to 

o encourage ns we have a good deal to dis
courage, but we rejoice that the Master is 
with those who try to serve him. Since 
aiming here, while we cannot report any 
increase by baptisms, two have united with 
as at Ga tie rue by letter. There has been 
some little progress in onr church work at 
Ga barns The brethren, have given the , . ,
houac of worahip a freak coat of paint, «“>«* aenil him, he will apply to the 
which improves its looks greatly. At American Board Another lad, is vet an 
Hoprefrie they here pnrcheeed a new (irgen „mlrrgreduete In McMaeler; and will

ÊTSrira Гк°.Г'п«Р We'ar*’prayl»|f COD,lnac btl ,4udlee UBl11 he °r

that the Lord may open the eyes of these *■ appointed, 
people, that they may be led to believe hU^. 
word felly. We sincerely ask an inteetit 
la the prayers of all our brethren that 
may receive greater blessings from the which it has waited so long. It is expect 
Masttr « wc labo. I. bla aerate. «1 that «hen the Coneenllon me. la In

W. R. Cakph *th*. Paator.

■F" Present
Columbia, South America,” by an Ameri
can resident whom it is not prudent to 
name. Inspiration is easily gained from 
the "Story of the Wichita Church and 
Its Missionary Work "—a history of blegp- 
ing which followed the obedience to 
Christ’s Great Commission TSere wft 
also articles on the " Relation of the 
Church to Islam ” bv Canon Sell, " The 
Downfall of the Ix>ng Ju-Ju," "Bishop 
William Taylor, the World’s Evangelist,"

Published monthly by Funk & Wag- 
nalls Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York, $2 50 a year.

5s ?
Misses Pratt and Corning 

offer for India and Misa Copland 
goes at her own expense to Bolivia, 
a young man from Manitoba I diversity 
wants to sail for India, but if onr treasury

etc. The facilities 
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

Amid tremendous enthifsiem I xml 
Kitchener was presented і tv London on 
Thursday with a sword of hfraor, the gift 
of Cape Town. Sir Joe. C Dimedale, lord 
Mayor, made the presentation. I xml 
Kitchener modestly returned thanks for 
the gift and elpressed the codaient hope 
that In South Africa, at апуЛІте, the 
sword would not again be drawn front tta 
scabbard. Lord Kitchener eulogited I xml 
Milner, and mads an appeal, baaed upon 
his Intimate and persons! friendship with 
and knowledge of the Soeth African ad 
mlatstralor, that he be given the conh 
denes and sympathy of the British nation

I- VK1.1.KB lHSTlTlTT*
pletlou forwc is rapidly approaching the com IMontreal in Octotrer, the new wing will be 

complétai. The last day of the Con veil 
lion will be Grand* Ligne I>ay. The 

W. -ere Leered lM) .,.k with . rail Coneextlox-111 «!)«.,n to Or .de
Hee. J A. Oerdoa, putor ol the First ‘-'.l”' *nd • d"llc*,lon »>U

Baptist church. Montreal, and were glad held. The building will then have fifty 
to me him looking well, though feeling additional rooms, and will be able to ac
the need of a real Mr. Gordon will rest .....lo, . little lo th. pe.el.ee., el.HI., »bo.t ITU more f-pll- tb*.
Vhsrlettetow. en,I other piece. He ex- lornrerlp. Secret.,, Bo.worth I. BOW 0|> 
pccte to altewl the Co.ee.lloo in Ver- pralio, lor dorallooe lo- the l.r.lehlo, ol 
■oath, where he -III represent IheOrmnde these rooms An, church, eodet,. or I.
Uc** work

We m.rh regret to tram thel Mr 
loowLr Я-ет оI Cto* Brade tountr, . . .
liar troc. N. 8 . rece.tl, met with . eertora Р*1**1 lh*1 ,h« expense ol bellrll., - 
mcetdeot White In the he, held Mr eliout $50.000 -III be lieet, mW, .ed th. 

in contact with the cuttexvher 
hi nr, thereby 
of "nr of his

Baptist has been greatly helped by the action of 
Hou. Wm. Paterson, Minister of Customs, 

The ємну friends oteJUnr. J. K («oacher who has instructed his subordinates ta Bl
eed Mrs. Osscbst, of Dtgby, sympathise low eo Sunday excursions to lead in Cana

Л Personal-

It
Sir william Unlock has cabled the Cana 

dtaa Manufacturer»’ Association as follow» 
" Arranging for service, this mows eat, from 
Canadian ports to Soeth Africa Wire at 
ones by what lime yoa nan ill first ship " 
A reply was sent saying " Association 
delighted with prospects of African srivl

PATERSON & CO. 
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain Street, 
St John, N. ELThink October I treat date ' The 

BMaefacturwra have for almost a year Iteen 
agitating for a direct service, saytag they 
were ia a posit toe to provide cargo and 
Sir Wilfrid I .eerier pi от teed before leaving 
for England to do all possible towards as 
curing one During the war, transports 
and other government vessels leaving 
Canada for South Africa have carried " Ft rat in war. first in peace, and tiret M 
heavy cargoes, and now that there la e the heart of his fellow citizens 1 ( not " his

ІЩШЯ2 vice. Canadians countrymoe") appeared In the resolution*
ore need the New York presented lo the House of Representatives 

service will be able to get e large share of la December, 1799, by Oeearal Beery Lee. 
the Uade. ____ —Christina Advocate.

dividual, thus furnishing s room Is par 
milled to name the apartment. It Is ex-

Street
of a moving mowing 
aafieri eg the loss of s part 
feet. Mr Sweet is • highly 

of the Coeetry bsrhor

fmildiag will be dedicated free of all aa-

SUNDAY OBgKIVAWCB
prospect of a leg 
who have hereiofi

ufar

I
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Breakfast Cocoa.— Abso
lutely pun, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent ж

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market lor drinking and also lor 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink 1 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.S

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 17SO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
В RAUCH HOUSE, 12 wd 14 SL Jabs St, WMTREAL

TRADE-MARK OR EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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which time he united with the Burlington 
„Baptist church snd from that time until 
hia death he maintained a trne Christian

July 26, by ReT.M. W. Brown, T > ■ teamed. Some twelve yesri ego he •»
8;f ■ l.Tri П n P chowtn de.con. which office he fiPed with
,llle, \ ■>month Co., N. S. credit to htmeell and profit to the chnrch.

Bovd Higby. At Pleas.nt Valley, July Hl. devoted life lmpree*d Itaelf upon all 
jSth, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Charles H. who had the plessnre of his acqu 

Hoyd and Helen Nellie High,, both of He wea always ready to. mlnisti 
- urmontb, N. S. • poor апд do good to the afflicted, God’s

Ai.lan-Langillk — At the Baptist oar- servants were always %ade welcome in 
eonage, Sydney. July 23rd, by A. J. Yin- his pleasant home. Th? tittle weak 
cent, Moody Allan to Minette Laogllle, chnrch has sustained a great loss in the 
both of Sydney, C. B. removal of a member who had done so

Rafusb-Hardy,—At Fourchie, C. В/, much in sustaining the life of the chnrch. 
July 29th inst, by Pastor W; E. Carpenter, The large numbers who attended his 

* at the home of George Hardy, father of the funeral gave proof of the esteem in which 
bride, Stanford Rafuse of Fourchie to he was held in the community. After a 
( >live Mildred Hardy of the same place. suitable sermon by his pastor he was borne 

Dottbn-Purdv.—At the ree'dence of lon* home-to „It the Master .

MARRIAGES.

7

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.alntance.

GLOBE-
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

Щ1Ш
У

4-іthe bride's father, Little River, Cumber
land county, July 15th, by Rev. P. S. 
MacGregor of Oxford, Avard L. Dotten of 
Me Ad mi Junction, York county, N. B., to 
1 anny, daughter of J. L. Pnrdy, Baq.

Annuity Fund Collections. The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or 'sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and got them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Havelock church, per S W Thorne, 
, „ , $1 39; Dundee church, P K I, by William

SibCKY-GaHTz —At MuitjOodobolt H.r- McLeod, fi ; James Boyle. Suiaex, by 
Іюг. N. S , July 30th, st the home of the r„ william Camp, fi ; Mra J В Dlcketta, 
bride'» father, Alexander Oaelz, by Ree. ^ . Qak Baptl.t chnrch, River John, by 
G. F. Mitchell, Stanley Sibley of Witten- H Seller», |i 30 ; Kirat church, Helifex, 
l-erii. Colcheiier county, N. S., to Rlla M. . go; Minister'» denghter. Truro, 25c ; 
Gael/ of Mnei|nodoboit Har. New Maryland chnrch, by Rev F В

— - ■ Seeley, S4; Nash weak church, by Rev F
В Seeley, |з; North Sydney,^; Mrs O 
H Klderkin, Is; Lower Newcastle, by* 
Rev J W Bleakney, $2; Upper -Newcastle, 
by Rev J W Bleakney, $1; Indian Harbor, 
by Peter В Isnor, $4; Mrs H A Dowling, 
$2; Misa Ida A Parker. $2; Viral St 
George, by Rev A H Lavers. $5; Spring- 

Au.KN.^At Yarmouth, N. S.. on Mon- hill church, by A O Purdy, $33; Mrs Mur- 
dav, July 14th. Kva Mildred Bent, beloved phv, by C E Day, *5; Mrs 8 Meadows, 
wife of Dr. K. S. Allen, peacefully fell $2 ; C A Steadman, $1; J W Frail, $5;
asleep In Jesus River Hebert church, by Rev J M Parker,

Hicks —At Darling's Làke, Yarmouth І5 43; church, by R h R»nd. $5;
county, on July 12. Florence, eldest child A*,lc”d' P?,rt HswkMburvIs; Newport 
of George and Annie Hicks, st the age of church by Rev L H Crandall, $3 35; Rev 
S yearsînd sine months. Florence was a J АЛІ8^ПІ' ?S'\h С*ВІЄ*к,ПсТ;5,ШіЛ 
child of sweet disposition and winning Ss; 1L- H H*«ri“J*10?;

Robert Frizzle, $5; Mrs Robert Chambers, 
fro; Rev T A Higgins $5; Total. $260.52 

K. M. Saündkrs. Sec^y.-Tress.

4
;

DEATHS.
K iciIardson.—At South Bar, C. B., 

July 14, aftpr a lingering illness of con- 
nnttiption, Jennie Richardson, daughter of 
the late Samuel Richardson. An Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home. X

wealth to genius, and Mr. Carnegie could 
not have chosen a more fitting recipient. 
It is a scholar's library, and it needed, to 
achieve its highest usefulness, to be placed 
In a scholar’s hands "

The library fs exceedingly rich in his
torical and ecclesiastical works. For this 
reason, and because It would cost /, 20,0.0 
to erect a building for it. The Daily 
Chronicle thinks that Mr. Carnegie does 
not intend the gift for Mr. Morley'a private 
use, but rather that he should hold it 
in trust for some public use, probably for 
some of the universities, preferably 
Cambridge, with which university the late 
Lord Acton was connected.

Y. M. C. A. WORK.

Fonr army secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. 
have just reported at the international 
headquarters In New York. W.- A. Reid 
comes from Alaska, there with his dog 
team he kept up Association work among 
the line of forts throughout the winter, 
having his headquarters at Fort Gibbon. 
A series of entertainments following pay 
days were popular with everybody except 
the saloon-keepers and gamblers, who en
tered emphatic protests to the army officers 
saying the Y. M. C. A. was mining their 
business. Their protests were unheeded 
as the Association entertainments hed the 
officers* approval. Mr. Reid will return 
■gain with supplies of periodicals, 
paper, etc., for the men who will be 
frozen In for eight months. A second 
secretary comes from the Philippines, M. 
G. Bailey, who had his headquarters st 
Camp Wallace, Manila, from which place 
he travelled all over the island» ж 1th back

manner, and htr unexpected death from 
diabetes was a severe affliction to her de
voted parents. Their wounded hearts, 
however, still cling to him who took their 
dear one home. International Sunday Excursions Prohibited

Pinknby.—Mr. David Pinkney, for
cî'mcnty»P°rt P*“"l,‘W,ylht° hl"hr"*sl О.'пегоГtoL'fôlcMh.

on Sunday evening the 17th ln.t aged 82 PrOTlndll r,,rd'. Dly Act Snnday
yea,,. Annmberofyear. agoBro-PInk- „CDrlion. from the United State.. The 
,,ey moved to the Deep Brook .action ol C(mrt A , thBl рготіпМі however, 
the Clementeport field where he «aided ln jndgment given a few month, ago, 
until the time of his death, always remain- he,d thJ„ ?onctr^ operating nnder exclu- 
tug a member of the Clement, church lbcl DomlnioB lÿ.1.5% authority,- 
icceaaed had been 111 for anme time but 1Bch7M „Hw.y. ând International .team- 

Imre up with great fortitude, anxlou.ly ,w „„panle^-were not anhject to thl. 
.welting the.ummooa," come np hi,her." Act provincial, hence
The service was held at the reeidence, thll ,h'e Attorney General, wa. power- 
Tuesday, 29th Inat, at 2 o clock p. m., ic to prevent Sunday excnriion. coming 
conducted hy the writer «Mated by from lhe
LvangeUat Walden and Paator Maher. ImmedUtely on the giving of thl. jndg- 
The remain, were In1 erred In the P nkney mtBt , fonnl, а,раЬІГоп by the
cemetry, near the Victoria Bridge, m sure Lord's Day Alliance to Ottawa, requesting 
and ceruln hope of the reanrreeflon of the the Mini.ter of Cnatome, Hon. Wm. Pater- 
just " Bleeaed are the dead which die In KI ,Q w hi, er for the cnd „ugh, 
the Lord. en(j gooig weeks ago instructions were

Crosby.—Suddenly, on the 21st of July, *ent out from the Department of Customs 
at her home in Port Maitland, Lizzie, be- ti Customs Collectors at sea and lake ports 
loved wife of William H. Croaby. at the І t the Dominion, directing them to " ré

tif 31 years. Onr sister had been in fuse attendance " upon steamers that were 
delicate health for several years, but wss al- " known to be carrying Sunday excursions 
ways hopeful that physical strength might pure and simple." Hence a troublesome 
l»e restored. Death resulted Immediately excursion that has been landing at Port 
from heart failure, but, although her end Colborne, Ontario, from Buffalo, for some 
came thus suddenly, It found her not un- veers past, is prohibited this season. So 
ready, as from girlhood she possessed a also excursions from Rochester to Cobourg 
reposeful and confident faith in God's Son and other Lake Ontario Porte, and others 
S8 her Savionr. During all the years of on the upper lake frontier and in the Ma^l 
physical weakness her lot was borne with time Provinces.
Kreat patience and with commendable sab- 
mission to his will ' the smiling of Whose 
fac» and the refuge of Whose grace she 
enjo>ed while here below? May "the 
consolations of God" be granted abundant
ly to the bereaved relatives and especially 
to our brother Croebv and his four 
precious motherl

John Redmond, leader of the Irish party 
in the House of Commons, entertained Sir 
Wilfrid їлпгіег and Premier Barton, of „ 
Australia, at dinner on Wednesday. The 
22 guests included John Morley, Sir James 
Chsrles Matthew, lord justice of appeal ; 
Father Cronan, of Buffalo ; D’Arcy Scott, 
of Ottawa, and W. T. Stead.

Cheap Farm Laborers' Excursions will 
be run by the Canadian Pacific Railway 

pony, bullock cart and boat loads of per- during August to points in Manitoba and 
lodicals, stationary, magazines, a r.ono- the Canadian Northwest, but as vet am 
phone, etc. He bad a repertoire of enter- un*!l'1* to l|be the date, ol .ale which de- 
v . . . . , ^ , pend upon when the crop will be ready.
Lining recitation» and gave entertainment „ ,, |Bt;ndld thl- ve.r to m.kr Winnipeg 
to the men and aa well conducted gospel the preliminary destination of all laborers’ 
aervicea conatantlv. The Y M C A. ticket». The l.hore s on arrival there 
•eerrtariee in the Philippines have touch., ^rl^^'Mrr'ongho'j, ‘м.Х‘Г ‘.nd 

over 2UO point, in the course ol a lh, Northwest without additional cost, 
year where soldier, wer. stationed. p,rm Laborer.1 certificate, will be 
W. Ii. Dur.tlne ha. jn.t returned from |Mur<1 clch wt ,„ g, ing ticket, arc 
Puerto Rico, where he baa been secretary purch.,„1 „„,1 „„ presentation of title 
for three years without a vacation He „||№[||, properly executed, at final 
cornea hack to regain hi» health, suffering destination the purchatter will, on payment 
from tropical fever. With him at Puerto | ol amount, he re'urned to hi»
Rico are tome of the leading hn.lneae men OI|g!n.l .t.rtlng point. See ailvertiaemcnt 
who act opon bla committee. Dr. S»nmel i„ .„other column.

RgC

■ay, commisaioner of education 
island is chairman. Charles 

s cretary of Puerto Rico, 
ttt committee. Through the

W. Lind 
for the 
Harlzell,

rdneatio al жо;к of the Arsocislion hire, 
five soldiers recently secured their com 
miasions in the army. The bualnesa turn 
of Pnerto Rico give $6oo a )ear toward the 
expenses here. The fourth returned secre 
tary is A. K Moody, a nephew i>f the late 
Dwight L Moody, who comes from Cnba, 
whtre he has been in charge of the army 
Association for three years. During that 
time the Asnociatioti extended its « fforts 
to fourteen different points where the 
troops were stationed.

children.
Speaking in Looduu, on Friday evening, 

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain dilated 
upon the new conception of imperial 
(hstinr, in which, theoke to the South 
African war, he said, ideas of kinship ami 
mutual obligations had been Huhwtituted 
for mere pride of poasevs on or huckster 
ihg calculation about profit or loss The 
speaker said Le foresaw in the reorganiza
tion of the newly acquired South African 
territories something that would make the 
mighty empire more than a mere geo- 

" We hope 4p make 
hicÿ each part shall 

success snd security of

Ваілюж.—АІ Havelock, Annapolis Co , 
of pneumonia, July 27th, Byron Balsor, 
aged 34 years. Oar brother, shout ten 

preaching of Rev. 
W. L. Parker was led to the Saviour, and 
was baptized and received into fellowship 
with the Port Lor ne Baptist chnrch. He 
was respected and loved by 
him. Seldom indeed is the death of a 
young man so universally and sincerely 
regrettid by an entire community. His 
grit f stricken parents, four brothers and 

sister are left to mourn the lose of the 
departed.
preached by Rev. J J Armstrong 
lock, on Tuesday morning 29 h і 
which the body was interred in the ceme
tery at Port Lome, there to awelt the re
surrection of the just. May the God of all 
grace comfort the bereaved ones.

years ago, under the

■11 who knew

graphical exposition, 
it a living entity, in w 
contribute to the 
the whole." Referring to the conference 
of colonial premiers, the secretary s*id the 
end hctustingail parties to tbii conference, 
could only be reached through. Imperial 
defence or imperial trade. He did not 
suppose this ideal would he sttalned all at 

but he said be believed the confer- 
vou'd lead to a considerable ad-

The funeral sermon wss 
at Have-

THE ACTON L11RARY.

The late Lord Acton's library, which Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie, the pnrchss» r, has pre
sented to Mr. Morley, contains rome 
70,000 volumes. The London D rily News 
stye: ‘‘This is, In some respects, Mr. 
Carnegie's roost remarkable gift, and one 
of Jhe most princely and splendid acts of 
kindn

ence тшт_
vance, ami. if Ibis were so, be would tie 
content for the present. Mr. Chamber
lain paid и glowing tribute to the colonies, 
although be said he thought that opinion 
on imp- rial subjects wae now broader at 
home than in the colonies themselves.

Cary.—At Burlington, Kings Co., N. 
8-, May 28th, after a long and painful ill
ness. which he bore with patience and 
Christian resignation, Deacon Frank Cary, 
aged 73 years, leaving a widow and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of sn affection
ate husband and kind, devoted father. He 
became a Christian forty-five years ago, at on record. It is a tribute o
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WORTH REMEMBERING.end trust him for the future.” This wti 
the secret of her рейсе.

Her faith in Christ hed wrought in her 
that spirit of peecefulnees which nothing 
of trial or disappointment could disturb.

CHRISTIAN CHEER.
The following sayings are old, but worth 

remembering :
Dean Swift is credited with " Breed i8 

tne staff of life.”
It was Keats who said, " A thing of 

beauty is a joy for ever."
“ Man proposes, but God disposes," re

marked Thomas a Kempls.
Franklin is authority for “ God helps 

those who help themselves.'' -
“ All cry and no wool*' la an expression 

found in Butler s " Hndibras."
It was an observation of Thomas South

ern that “ Pity’s akin to love.”
We are indebted to Colley Ciliber, not to 

Shakespeare, for *' Richard is himself 
again.”

Edward Coke, the English jurist, was of 
the opinion that " A man’s house is his 
castle.”

'* When Greeks joined Greeks, then was 
the tug of war,” was written by Nathaniel 
Lee.

I remember when a boy, a number of 
ministers stopped at our home on their way 
from an association, and they-were talking 
about an invalid young woman who was 
an exceptionally happy and helpful Chris
tian. In the afternoon another carriage 
drove np and some one carried a small, 
pale, but bright-faced woman into the 
house. This was Jane Diven about whom 
I had heard so much. From the time she 
was five years of age she had not taken a 
step. She was a faithful Christian, and 
regular attendant at the chnrch. There 
was more of heaven in the sanctuary when 
they carried that honored little saintly 
woman to her waiting chair. I remember 
that afternoon in our home, how her voice 
rang in laughter ; she was the happiest 

I bad ever seen. By and by one

VVCRAMPS,
TREASONS FOR DRESSING PLAINLY 

ON SUNDAY.
i. It would lessen the burden of many 

who find It hard work to maintain their 
places in society.

a. It would lessen the force of the 
temptations which often lead men to barter 
honor and honesty for display.

3. If there were less style in dress at 
chnrch, people in moderate circumstances 
would be more inclined to attend.

4 Universal moderation in drees at 
church would Improve the worship by the 
remove, of many wandering thong tits.

5. It would enable all classes of people 
to attencL^trharch better in unfavorable 
weather.

6 It would lessen on the part of the 
rich the temptation to be envious and 
malicious.

7. It would save valuable time on the 
Lord’s day.

8. It * ould relieve onr means of a seri
ous pressure, and thus enable ns to do more 
for good enterprises — Exchange.

Tit Pain In the 
. Stomach, 
|\ Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 
Colic, 

Cholera 
Morbus,

;v , t
:

Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by
taking

woman
of the ministers aaked : “ Jane, how ia it, 
while yon are denied nearly all the jove we 
moat cherish in this life, yon are always 
happy ?” And she answered,as she merrily 
tossed her head : " Hear you ! One would 
suppose I were a veritable martyr. Pshaw, 
let us sing ‘ Tell me the old, old story.' ” 
And the "old *tory ” rang out with new 
meaning tome. Years have passed, but 
that afternoon, When a frail Chriatlan girl 
filled the honee with music and the sweet- 

of her cheer, ia srith me, a bright 
memory. —Sel.

" Variety's the epice of life,” and “ Not 
much the worse for wear,” were coined by 
Cowper.

Edward Young telle ns " Death Wee a 
shining mark,’* and ” A fool at forty Is a 
fool indeed."

Charles Pinckney gave the patriotic sen 
timent. " Million» for defence, but not our. 
cent for tribute.”

*' Of tiro evils I have choeeiHhe least, 
and ” The end mnet justify the means, ’ 
are from Matthew Prior.

Dr. Fowler's
Extract of

Wild Strawberry. GOD’S MERCY.
f It ha» been used by thousands for 

nearly slit*years and we have yet 
to bear a complaint about its action. 
À few doves have often cured when 
all other remedies hay# failed. Its

«. lion is Pleassnt, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual

Dr. Pewler'e Eatraet of Wild 
Strawberry is the original Bowel

The more we fear crosses, the more 
reeeon have we to think that we need
them. Let ns not be discouraged when 
the hand of God layeth heavy woea upon 
us We ought to judge of the violence of

To Milton we owe ” The peratliee of 
foola,” ” A wilderness of aweeta,” an.I 
” Moping melancholy 
ma Inesn”

To Dr. Johnson belongs "A good hater, 
and to Macintosh.-in 1701

” FATHER."
Once I aaw a soldier stricken down in 

the Battle of Atlanta. Seveinl buUeta had 
pierced his body, and the surgeon eaid, aa 
he turned the warrior's face to the aky : 
” No uae, my lad I no u«e ? I'm aorry, hot 
1 can’t do more for you ” 
quivering lip and the Mwrtled eye and 
trembled aa I thought **f hta eoul 
eyelids drooped, his month moved in 
whispers, then the deathly palor, which 
follows»the breaking of an artery, began 
to overspread hie face. Then he whispered 
another prayer. He asked for water ; bat 
while 1 put the canteen to his Upe he. 
refuaed it, and opening wide hia deathly 
eyee be pertly raised himeelf and died as 
he abat pi y called ” Father '” The fer- 
• way look remained fised in hie eyee when 
bis face was cold Hie praying father died 
the year before Ami oh ! 1 am eure that 
when that soldier looked less in prayer, 
the door of heaven opened, and he aaw hie 
father waning In the light. It atartled me 
in ray god I

and moouattm-k
by ihe violence of our remedies 

which onr spiritual Physician prescribes 
for ns. It ia a great argument for onr own 
wretcbedngee and of God's mercy, that, 
notwithstanding the difficulty of our 
recovery, he vouchsafes to undertake onr 
ci»*q. Let os then draw from our vet y 
. ffl étions a sou 1 ce of love, of comfort and 
1 mat in God, a*y with his apostle : ” Oir 
light effl.ctêoe, which la bet for a moment, 
worketh for ns a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory " •* Bieeeed are
they that moorn and 
they shall reep with joy 
eternal glory.”—Fenelon.

the phrase
often attributed to John Randolph,.n Wise 
and maaterlv inactivity.”

! aaw ihe CONSUMPTIONHis
^JWUST BE CHECKED.

If you have this disease or any symptoms 
of it, use Pul-Mo.

A PHI SAMPLE 1Y MAIL to ever) sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at Si.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 cents for small size. Fon 
sale by all druggists or direcL 
THE PUL-MO VO., TORONTO, ONT.

w
use THE genuine x sow in tears, because 

the harvest off№Rim UNMAN1
ABOVE THE CLOUDS

Let na seek the grace of a cheerful heart, 
an even temper, eweetneee, gentleness, and 
brightness of mind, aa walking in his 
light and by hia grace Let ue pray to 
him to give na the spirit of ever-abundant, 

r springing love, which overpowers and 
• weeps away the vexation» of life by ite 
own richness and strength ard which, 
above all thiage, unites na to him who ia 
the foundat ion and the rentre of all mercy, 
luving-kindneea and joy.—John Henry

(LOR iojh 
WATER4eJ

^T>,1

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOiLET Ô BATH

tgoo
Hfe.-Rs

atrutl su maSTlTuTEl IF YOU WANT TO BE BELOVED.
Don't contradict people, even If you're 

•urc TOO »i. right
Don't be ieqaieitive about the aflslra of 

even your most Intimate friend
Don’t underrate anything I recense yon 

don’t peat
Don’t believe that every»**!) else in the 

world ia happier than you
Ikm't cooclmlr that you have never had 

any opporiunlttea in We
Don't believe all Ihe evil you hear.
Dje’t repeat goedp. even if it does inter 

est a crowd
Dja’I go untidy on the plea that every 

body know# you
Don't be rude to your Inf«-riora tu social

position
Don't jeer at anybody's religious Iwlief.
I<*aru to Isugh A good laugh Is better 

than medicine.
Learn to hide your acheeand peine under 

a pleasant smile No one cares whether 
von have the earache, headache or rheu 
meliem.

Learn to attend to your own bnalneaa 
very important point.

Don’t try to be anything else but a 
gentlemen or sroman, and that means one 
who has consideration for the whole world 
and whose life ia governed by the golden 
rale : " Do unto others as yon would be 
done by.”—The Chriatlan World.

To the Weary Dyspeptic.
We Aek This Queetlom

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?

THK HUNDRKDTH PSAL*.
All people that on earth do dwell.

Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice,
Him serve with fear, his pralae forth tell. 

Come ye before him and rejoice.
The Ixxd, ye know. Is God Indeed ; 

Without onr aid he did na make ;
We are hie fold, he doth na feed,

And for hia sheep he doth na take.
Oh, enter then hie gates with pralae, 

Approach with joy hie courts nnto ;
Fraiee. laud and blase hia name always,

For it la seemly eo to do.
For why ? the Lord our God la good,

Hia mercy is for ever sure ;
Hie truth at all time» firmly etord,

And ahall from age to age esklure.
William Kethe Died about 1593

Wilsons 
Fly Pads

it

lata that variable 
on the digestive 

organa ao that it will not be necessary to 
starve the stomach to avoid distress after 
eating ?

The first step ia to regulate the bowels.
For this *>urpoa*

Why don't you regu 
appetite, and conditic(КИММ)

One 10 cent package 
will kill mere flies than 
il>g shets of sticky 
fly paper Clean and 
handj Burdock Blood Bitters

Has Ne Equal.
It acta promptly and effectually and 

permanently cures all derangement» •

Another TestimonyWK DONT THINK ENOUGH OK OLD 
PEOPLE.

We do not consider aerionaly enough the 
comfort and dignity and happineee of old 
people. The widowed mother of a pros
perous man has often been haunting the 
house of a eon or daughter like a ghoat. 
She hae no place there, no work, no inter 
esta, no old friende, and the aged find it 
hard to make new friends. It Is selfish and 
Inconsiderate for a eon to thna treat hia 
mother. She la unhappy, and the cause of 
unhappin

people in homes of their own, it ia atilt 
possible to make them comparatively in
dependent To raise a email anm and 
place it at her disposal, and to aaaiet her to 
find a comfortable room or two in the home 
of a family where the mit will be an ac
ceptable addition to the income, to furniah 
the new place tastefully and thoughtfully, 
is an easy leak.—Ada C. Sweet, In Febru
ary Woman’s Home Companion.

WANTED. TO THK MF.R1TH ÜK-
<J4TKN’ ПІЖШК!!I« Comwction with our School! at 

Woll ville.
>0 ami his wife to work In Acadia, 

Кеші»»/y the man to do the work of a 
*• servant ami the sroman to do laundry

work.
3. Two gtrla to work in dining-room of

Acadia Seminary
For full particulars aa to terme, duties, 

etc., write to the undersigned.
A. Cohoon, Sec y Ex. Com. 

Wolfville, N. S-, July 1.

They cured when Hospital Treatment tailed 
Black Hiver, January 4, lttti. 

ea, son Л Co.,
Middleton, N. 8.

Dear Hire.—Not long ago I had a Revere sort- 
on my leg, which became eo troublesome that 
I Was obliged to go to the hospital at St. John. 
Alter remaining some time, however. I lett 
no better, notwithstanding the carelul treat
ment there reeelved. Your sgent here Mr. H 
Power, then asked me to 1-у OATHS' MEDI
CINES I began a course ot your Bitters and 
►yrup to purify my bio d. and made external 
applications of your Nkkvb Ointment and 
Acadian Liniment to the sore. When I had 
used ti bottles ot Syrup, ti boxes ot Ointment 
and 2 bottles ot Liniment the sorene»* had 
entirely disappeared from my lee, which was 
completely healed except a very small spot 
I teel very arataful lor the wonderful cure 
thus effected, and I certainly think your 
medicines “ can't be beat."

» A
Messrs.C. Uat

SHE TRUSTED GOD.
Someone telle the story of a Christian 

woman who waa noted for the calm and 
peaceful attitude ahe maintained under the 
moat trying circumstances, 
woman, hearing of her, eaid, ” I must go 
and aee that woman and learn the secret 
of the strong and naefnl life.” She went 
to her and said, " Are you a woman of 
great faith?” "No.” waa the reply. ”1 
am a worn in of little faith in a great God. 
I try to see the hand of God in the preeent,

is in those about her. Where 
do not permit the settling of old

SYMINGTON’S
BDIMBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE SCRIBNER.
the Ьля\ Wlfihood 'ВЯМГ' *>OATK8'*MKDI* 
C1NBS. "8olJsvery wherè.1'7 <MTKH MKDI 

Manufactured onV

Belie rove coffee In a moment. No trouble.
In small and large bottles, from all

inly by__
C. GATES, SON A CO .Middleton, ІІ *100re ffl/fffl-шилллтп

■*

Ш
Ш

.

■
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he coaid make for himself, and that was, 
not unnaturally, the free and easy comrad- 
shlp of other clerks. Almost without real- 

friende were very sorry he was so stingy, izing It, he found himself gradually drift 
•nd talked tu him abont It; but be couldn’t in8 lnl° dtisipatlon. It wee a eoclel drink 

_ . , . .. „„„„ here, a quiet game of cards there, and al-eee any reason why he ahonld give away wlyl. dgar in the mouth. Beer, mo- 
what he wanted himself. ment that was not spent in business or in

given to things which at the time

and That **.at This
%

In every town, 
and village 
may be had,

WIIKRK KITTY CATS HANG IN A 
ROW.

There are trees where the kitty cats grow, 
Tbe\ hang by their tails in'a row.

If they happen to fall 
They don’t mind it at all,

, For they land on their feet, as you know

■«Ж the

S Mka 
Ш Axle 
r Grease

"If I didn’t wan't it," he said, "p’r’apa bed was 
I would gl.e It »wsy; but why '.hould I ‘"°L°^^^ICh

"Beceuee It U nice to be generous," said ortwo’ he mrt аГвм" cluT'mate "oTbls 

hie mother, "and think about the happl- frpm his home town. A few evenings lster 
neas of other people. It makes yon feel he found himself in hie friend's room, 
happier and better yourself. If you give "Look here, old fellow,” said the friend, 
your hoop to little ragged Johnny, who "I want to have a straight talk with you." 
never had one in all hta life, you will feel "Go ahead," said the other, pleasantly, 
a thousand times better watching his en- "I will. Now, what have voi 
joyment of it than if yon had kept it yonr- in Chicago ? A clerkship with a chance, 
nelf.1 ' What does the chance depend upon ?

"Well," said Jimmy, "I’ll try It." Education and friends. What is youredu-
The Loop was sent off. "How soon cation ? Nothing but a high-school train^ 

shall I feel better ?” he asked by-and-by. ing, and moat of that forgotten. Who Л 
"I don’t feel aa well se I did when I had your friends ? Young men who flash other 
the hoop. Are yon sure 
1er ?”

The fish swim around in the sky 
With pollywogs woggllng by.

While frogs hop around 
On the clonde to the sound 

Of the lobsters devouring mince-pie.
The birdiea all ewim in the sea 
Ami the wasp and the bungleing bee,

If you dangle a worm 
With a wipgly squirm 

Yon might catcb ■ chickadee-dee.
It'll strange, but the apples and pears 
Live in houses with carpets and chaire, 

They go rolling around 
With a rolllckingimund 

Ami come humping and thumping, down-

on got here

that makes your 
horses glad.■anpeople’s money. Now, what are you go

ing to do ? Run to seed and end worse 
"Certsinly.” answered his mother, "but than yon began, or fit yourself for a useful 

something future ?
all the soon- "If you wiah to fit yourself, join an 

evening school, study part of the time out 
Then he gave away his kite, and thought of working hours, and spend your Sun- 

he did not feel quite as well aa before He days aa you ought to spend them Purify
, broaden yonr understanding, 

and von will make eomethlrig of yourself. 
But if you prefe

shall feel bet-

if you should keep on giving 
away you would feel better a INVESTMENTS.Albert W. Smith, in Ladies' Home

Journal.
SAFE PROFITABLE

ТИК GREATEST BLUNDER OK MY 
, LIKE.

nee that he meant to youray hi* six pel 
spend for taffy. Th

"I don't like this giving away things, it 
In the Crerer Library, Chicago, is a doesn't agree with me. I don’t feel any another drink, pass around the cigars, and 

book in which five hundred men, out of better I like bM»g «tingy better." be a "jolly good fellow with the boys.”
woik, have written of "the greatest blun- Johnny ran up the . w . .

' * street bowling the hoop, looking proud as cigar went out and dropped
.lei of their life. It ia a collection made a prince an(j aeging eii the boya to take a his fingers. He saw two futures one full 
by Dr. Earl Pratt. Here are some of them: turn. Jimmy began to amfle as he of ease bat ending it* failure, the other

fraught with hardship but leading to sue 
He knew the choice was hie, "I

en he said : STOCK— в per CtntjirUeudas you are, take

DEBENTURES—
5 per centThe young clerk thought it over. Hie 

from between interestdrawing

DEPOSITS -T«k,« 4 per cent 
4 5 per cent lîtoïïd

SAVINGS STOCK r*“,sr'*u*‘ 
LOANS
THE SUN

watched him and said :
"Yon might give Johnny my old over

coat; he'* Hitler than I am. and he doesn’t thank you, old fellow," he said, at length, 
seem to have one I think—1 guess—I "I needed it.*'

At the end of the week the clerk was a 
class, and had ee-

1 "Didn't save what I earned.’’
"Did not as a boy realize the value 

of sit education.
"If I had taken better care of my know I'm beginning to feel ao much bet- 

money, I would be hotter In Iir.llh .ml 1er. I 'm glad I k«" Johnny my hoop, member of an evening
. .. VII give »w«v vomethlng elle." And lected bln church. He give up drinking.

Jimmy hii lieen feeling better ever ilnce. smoking, cnrdn, and clnbi. and begin to
Selected. uae the public library and to get liack

something of hia old time intereat in book\ 
He wm surprised to see that he had drop 
t>ed out of hie vapid life aaeaaily aa he en 

, tered it. Nobody tried to drag him hack, 
A company of young men who had ea- „„body „«med to mla. him. In leal than

V
.*1.Ip terms.
INGS

Mail.- OU lav or
AND

LOAN COMPANY
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

W. VANDUSKN, AMBROSE KENT,
РИК IOKNT. \ It K PUKfliUgNT

W PEMBERTON PAGE, Manage».

1 "Did not realise the importance of 
■ticking to one kind of employment.'’

'The greatest blunder of ihy life 
whn when I took my first drink.” MOTHER'S PRAYER ANSWERED.

' Oué of the greatest blunders of my 
life was not to perfect myself in one of the caped a terrific charge from the enemy in six months his opportunity came, and be

uf till fiercest hettlea of the Civil War »el«d tt. Ten yeara later he waa a rich

To-day he is loved and respected by all 
deluged and death-atrewn held to rejoin who know hlm His benevolences have 

company. All about lay the dead, made the grass greener and the sky biner 
and from every side came the heartrending *° hundreds of poor eoula ; yet few even of 

, , , , . thoee for whom he has done the moat know
erica ami groan, from the .minded and hlm eith,r by dgbt or Ьу n,me- he

unostentatious as he is generous.
One noble-faced young fellow whole life " Who would give a thought to me to- 

"■^ '••sclf.conceit and no, IMenlng ,0 waa f.i, ebbing away from a great wound

ШУ parent.." ml'I. aide, particularly attracted the at- ,lon „bicb every young man can well afford
"Was to fool away my time when tenttou of the party. The dying boy, too to aak himself. There Is only one answer

at school.”— Ex. weak to callout, had lifted himself upon to it. -Exchange.

Over 40 Yearslines of bnaineaa I started out to learn.”
7 "My greatest blunder waa when I were picking their way across the blood - 

left school in the fifth grade.”
n. "The turning point in my life was their 

when at fifteen I ran away from home.”
9. "Spent my money foolishly when Ic 

earning good wages.’’
ù "When I let myself be misled In dying. - 

tl/iking that I need not stick to one

—Ago the Mminfacture of

WEES (G=
It hail belt!waa commenced. 

aguiiiMt all competitor# and today 
ія unexcelled. Could yon de#ire 

ні,ronger recommendation 1
one arm, and was feebly beckoning the 
paeaera-by to come to him.

Thinking possibly the poor fellow want-
jimmy was the stingiest boy you ever water, or desired to send some metsage BABIES MUST NOT BE ROCK 1\D TO 

knew. He couldn’t bear to give away a home, one went over to him. Bending SLEEP,
penny, nor a bit of an apple, nor a crumb down anil putting hla ear close lu the DoctorI lr, not , general rule greatly 
ill candy. He couldn’t bear to lend hie (or oh!'pray"or me'; I am dy- Influenced by purely aentimeutal comid-
sled,-hr his hoop, or hla skates. Alibis ing.” erationa, and they have issued the tnan-

“ And then," said the writer, " ав I date, ««Babies should not be rocked to
sleep." This would at first seem cruel 

re. and arbitrary, but it ia not as nnrenson- 
qnest of a dying soldier. I could give no able aa would appear. It is vastly better 

„ . . ray of light to that soul etrugwdng for for the baby to be undressed and laid down
"‘K off oi coffee alone would produce an bclp . for [ had no light of my own, and 1_ 
r-iuitl condition of health aa when coffee и had not yet foum| him who is the Light of 
left off and Poetnm Kood Coffee used in its tbe worid.’'

STINGY JIM.
Are just what every
weak, nervous,

1 Лохам woman needs to 
В make her strong and
^ well.

They cure thoe# feel- 
*T mgs of smothering and 
‘n sinking that come on 
f at times, make the 
A heart iteat strong and'i 

*1 regular, give
sweet, refresh- 

■istiA inf^r sleep and 
banish head
aches and ner
vousness. They 
infuse new life 
and energy into 
dispiritetLheaUh- 
sbaflgaed'women | 
who have come 1 
to think there is j 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint: 
and Dizzy Spells, I.istle.ssness, After 
Effects of La Grippe and Fever, Anaemia, 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Price 50c. per box or 5 for $L25 
all druggists or mailed by

THE T. MILBURN CO.. LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

knelt there among the dead and dying on 
that awful battle-field, it almost broke my 
heart to be compelled to refuse this last

SWEET BREATH 

When Coffee is Left Off.

A teat waa made to find if just the leav-

in the crib, with a cool, fresh pillow un
der the little head, to drop irto quiet sleep 

.Place. •« Sadly and in tears I was compelled to than to be held in mother’a warm arma,
A man from Clinton, Wia., made the ex- OTy . * ^omiade, I can’t pray ; you muet

périment. He Bays : " About a year ago pray for yourself.’ "
I left off drinking coffee and tea and began .. He looked hopeleae and aad for a mo- , . , , _ ,
to use Poetnm. For several years previous ment. Then he clos*d his eyes, and began 1 уегУ training will be sufficient to 
my sxs'eui had been in wretched condition. to move hie lipa in prayer.” induce them to sleep when laid down if

- I always had a thickly furred, hi Hone

/I HEART 4 
kNERVEclose against her breaat, and rocked for a

half an hour or more. With moat babies

VI l>ent closer to catch hi* words. As I they have never become accustomed to the 
tunguv .nd fonl brr.lh, often «ccomp.nl- ,ш m ; lle,rll thl, wonderful pr.yer, the__ f. „ 4ri„rl„n ,nn„„h

дгtissas- г\ггі':гілиіі‘'г,"'г hc *5 ’,кттm«t dl.econr.7«d " ,П dl,p0,l,,0n *nd *V mother j. pr.yer ; O God. .n..„ mother’, d2'n,!y ДГмшІо rieep?

At the end of the firet week «fier mekip* РГ‘Т müm,„, . took of ..є,,,.! *'‘,г ’ЖГ"
пгнмв’ж MrveUotMtimuBe’ln mvlwlf ' My С*'"Г "" T, ‘!ЄН ?" “7.1» fo, ?h, mo,h«r. .. V rocking
once coeted tongue clesrerl off, my eppetlt. Z;ZbymbZ: ИГ.Ї." chmed ü“n. to? '.'ьКТр^.їг.'^еІ^Г" * “X
iticreaaed, breath became sweet and the the last time.” rather than a pleasure, ^elected,
headaches ceaaed entirely. One thing 1 .. Thte waa ШОге than thirty yea[e ago.
wish to state emphatically, yon have in yet it seems as only an hour since that dy- 
l’oatnm a virgin remedy for conatipation, tx)y helped me find that light by which 
for I certainly hsd about the worst case a Christian mother helped her Іюу along 
ever known among mortals and 1 am com- the dark pathway of death into the light of 
pletely cured of It. I feel in every way hope.” -Selected, 
like a new person. (

During the last summer I concluded that 
I would experiment to see if the Poetnm 
kept me in

A young teacher, instructing the class 
in composition, said : "Now, children, 
don’t attempt any fllghta of fancy. Don't 
try to imitate the things you have heard, 
but just be youraelvea and write what is 
really in you.”

As a result of this advice one little boy 
turned in the following composition :

"I ain’t goin’to attempt no flits of fancy; 
I’m just goin’ to write what’s in me, and 
I’ve got a heart, a liver, two lungs, and 
other things Hke that; then I’ve got a 
stommic, and it’s got in it a pickel, a piece 
of pie, two sticks of pepperment candy, 
•nn my dinner.’’—Chicago Journal,

I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30 (X), cured him 
with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, a»d sold him in four month for 
I85.CX1 Profit on Liniment, $54 00.

ІЙОІКК DKROSCR,
Hotel Keeper.

St. Phillip’s, Que , Nov. ret, 190г.

HIS DECISION.
Twenty-five years ago a young man waa 

sent as a special clerk from Milford, Mas
sachusetts, to Cbicsgo. He was placet! in

or whether I hadgood Shape
otten well from jnat leaving off coffee. So 
quit Poetnm for quite a time ynd drank 

cocoa and water. I found out before two 
weeka were past that something was a responsible position, and eoon made the 
wrong and I began to get costive as of acquaintance of many other young men to 
old. It was evident the liver was not work
ing properly, so I became convinced it was 
not the avoidance of coffee alone that car
ed me, bnt the greet value came from the and had a taste for social life; but situated 

lar nee of Poetnm,” as he was, the social life had to be such as

K

whom Chicago was s commercial Mecca. 
The new clerk was a pleasant fellow,

regn
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William lll*li, of Hlvei Edge.N. !., cele
brated hie ninetieth birthday on July 4 
Hr wee eu Intimate filentl of General Win 
field Scott, for whom he made % hammock 
to t>e need on hie trip to Mexico, and paid 
Commodore Vanderbilt twenty fiv 
to row him acmee the Hudson when the 
later waa a ferryman

The government of Newfoundland hae 
enforced the local law# against a number 
of I rench fishermen along the treaty coast 
for smuggling, selling liquor ami commit
ting other offences of a elmlliar character. 
The Frenchmen refused to pay the tines 
imposed, but detachments of armed police 

pelked payments In most 
Previous to their departure from Cepe 

Town the Boer generals called opon Sir 
Walter F. Hely-Hutchinson, governor of 
Cape Town, who received them with the 
greatest cordiality. The only untoward 
incident of the demonstration was the con
spicuous waving of one Transvaal fltg. 
The authorities took no steps to repress 
the public enthusiasm.

It Is said the puni iff has firmly resisted 
all pressure to induce him to interfere in 
the schools questions in France. He is 
credited with saying that the persecution 
of religions bodies in countries dearest to 
him is most painful and embittering in the 
last days of his pontificate, but that he 
feels ai^y protest or action on liis part 
would only make matters worse and might 
even menace the solidarity of the Catholic 
religion

Sir Chrlatopher Furness organized a 
meeting of shipowners held on Thursday 
at West Hart It pool, whtn/u was resolved 
to protest against the piÇfuient of subsidies 
by the British government for a fast Allan 
tic і і nr except for the purpose of seeming 

v League

Time willj* News Summarv. «,*
Boer generals are to have an interview

with the King.
The Texas floods have subsided, and 

railroads have resumed business
Mrs. Olivia Boisjoli, of Aithalreakaville, 

Oue., has given birth to triplets, a boy and
two girls.

The net surplus of earnings over expend
iture on the Intercolonial Railway for the 
year ending June 30 last ie 952.

A Cleveland scientist claims to have 
discovered a process whereby lie can ex 
tract a chemical gns from ordinary air 
which will be both cheap ami useful 
fuel.

show whether 
your wnsh- 
Ing-powder is 
dangerous. 
One can't tell 
from the first 
few washings.

ЖІГ V After a. time
9 ' your clothes

••go all at once.” Costly experi
menting. But here is PEARL 
1NE. known and proved to 
be absolutely harmless. 
Costs but a trifle more than 
the poorest. To save that trifle 
you risk all the wash.
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I *6 Pacific railway has placed 

the ! Iochelagn shops for one
The Canadi 

an order with
thousand twilit)-ton be \ cars. These 
the first freight cars to he built in these 
shops.

The French official journal will publish 
next Sunday decrees ordering the closure 
of 237 religious establishments in 32ilepart- 
meute, which have refuse'll voluntarily to 
obey the law.

The Dlgby school board has deckled to 
establish the manual 1 mining course in 
connection with the public schools here. 
Annapolis and Bridgetown contemplate 
doing the same.

The upsetting of a boat on the Kenneba- 
eo Rivtr, in Maine, on Wednesday night, 
brought death -by drowning to three of a 
patty of four Mrs. Paul Virgin, Tom 
Paradise and Leon Martin.

Two new casât of small pox have broken 
out in the Gamlet family at Buctouche 

"Mrs. Gamlet anil her son. 
churches have been closed and will remain 
closed until the disease Is checked.

MILLIONS USE IT
I

Acadia University, 
Wolfvillc, N. s.,

Will re-open Wednesday, October 1, 1 / . ф 
The new Calendar is out. Prospective 

students are invited to send for calendar 
and to correspond with the President, 

Thus Trottkr, I). 1)

і Mothers' Help.
wearied mother

finds in Sm 
qualities wh 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
"the tittle *"'f other Gap 
make* the clothes rlean and

'housew ifv plenty "і
.,!!■! ' ' '

Surprix- Soup côn tribut vs 
і-- th< siun total of

грим* Snap t 
ivh robw ,-;h

.

Horton Collegiate Academy 
Wollville; N. S.

, it allow- tli.

|8_*8 - U)II2
This well-known school lias a staff of 

nine trained and experienced tcaehu 
four of whom resfde in the Academy 

The teaching and aims of the 
school are*distinctly Christian.

Five regular courses are offered :
1. The Matriculation Coarse, preparing 

for entrance into the Universities.
2. The Scientific Course, prfpatittg for 

entrance into the Scientific School*.

donn tic h 
other tli ' 
household

'PI

All Hu

is wending H. F. Wyatt on a
The dwelling house and bains of Duvid to Canada to promote and foster the objects 

Betts, of Doaktown, were burned to the of the league. Mr. Wyatt will leave for 
ground Wednesday night. The fire started Canada in September.
in the bain The total lose ia about # 1 A nnoun cement of the ofhciel order of
uf>on which Mr. Betts bn* f fj Insurance j ^y,e coronation procession haa greatly stint 

Mrs. Alfieil Mauley, while alighting | ulated Interest In the coronation. No at 
t1 oui the I». À R. train «I Bedford Tueeday I temut I» Iwing made to decorate the streets 

yt%riiliig wai till own lu I In- ground, dil' mi lli«* lavtali avale which was essayed 
I iniiiiK hci shouM'i and ami vn- also picvtous to the King's illness. There 

slued Injuries alnrut her face end j decoration of the Canadian arch la pio-
g, however, and Westminster City 
tl. in spite of police protests, Thnrs

$1. Croix Soap mig. Co
6T. STÉPHEN. N ti

?

і Hie rleneral Vonrw*. otbrtug nu me nut* 
elective*. preparing f<ir" Provlitrtsl amt Civil 
Met v l« i It xam trial loua slut entrance Into 
leastoiial *rboots.

«, The ItuainesS t'oursi', preparing 
metrlat pursuit».

... The Manual Training (Viurae. wtit. li 
lie roiiihtm.l with imniy ol the other 

The Ara.lla home I* heated hy hot 
1 Ig h I • it h> elect rle light. Every 
l-al.l to the boys In reeldwriee 

There !■ more In the .luvenlle

it « aU r ami 

Impfcrliiivnt
1 years ol age or under, 

term opens Meptember Л. For turtli. i . 
atlini apply to

H. 1. Bnin ai>, M A-.Principal •

I Charles 1 ladaut, who died at Hamilton,
! m , a

"'каП*
mlormlay granted permission for the retention 

of the arch on the condition that it he re 
moved directly sfter the coronation.

COWAYS few day*ago, was of the gte

1 Hr wrote Un|(’iratb on the I tour \ Bn- !
• ■ ’

і l-ee Culture lii Europe

flies in tin

Acadia Seminary.
Wolfvillc, N. S.

The colonial conference met on Friday 
niuler the presidency of Mr. Chamberlain. 
It ii understood the subject considered was 
the admiralty's naval defence pro|>osa] 
The questions of impelia^zCourt appeal and 
trade preferences were also discussed. The 
premiers found considerable difficulty in 
framing resolutions dealing with shipping 
questions. There wan a general consensus 
of opinion in favor of subsidizing 
o wned steamships trading between British 
ports, and n resolution was ultimately 
adopted affirming the principle, but leav
ing it to the parliaments of the respective 
colonies to decide the amount and the con
ditions of the subsidy to be grauted.

1ЧШ !■;* Tfn\
{ III НГЦи>ІІМ* to It* « tier tli give old 

•ulilier* graille of laud Ш New Ontario, the

! 11 unman.
. ...MïMSïRraîk."» vCocoa. gint-inmeiit ha# received eighteen 

1 tlaioit These will .be largely 
■ led down. Heed* for two thousand 

! i laim* will tie sent out thi* week.

>Ji and 1-і"rgtau:. Pianoforte, votre
cut

POUR. OQUR*KH 
Violin, Hlenograrihy an 

.ness and Doin vatic Meter
FOR I'KRTIFIVATK, 
tnd Typewriting, Bunt

«||till fill Іfl lllflk

НІНІ H|Vung,

Hlleeu teacher* ol largeexpeilener, grailu 
ol leading UnlverHltle* and Conaerval.u, 

ail t a, Htuttgart, Iietpz’g,

h |i \ in an explanatory statement in the 
House of I oiniltons, on Thursday, vitlie 
giant of ;s > for the relief of 
planters in the British West Indies, Colo
nial Secretary Chamlierlatn said 
hopeful view of the future, of the islands.

Brltish-
i*h < Aradla, 
the Faculty.

Kuwy of aeroan, unsurpassed location, ni"-1 
modern i-iulpimmt, hoHpItat and trained

Full term begin*September8. Winter term 
January 7.

For illiiHtrated catalogue, giving lull tn- 
loriutti'mi npnly to

, ItK.v HS.NKV Toon UkWoi.kk, M. v..Principal,

et<* ) com prise

•• ■ he took a

An explosion resulting in heavy loss of 
lift- has occurred at the Mount Kirnhia 
collier> at Wollongong, N. S. W. Twenty- 
seven bodies have been recovered. One 
hundred ami forty-nine miuei 
cued, hut one hundred are still entombed.

CORON ATI ON N H X T S AT V R U A V.

ЦВВВДй Vi--!*;'-BELLS were res- I H.,,,.,.. ,V,,WïW*W*WVWiV*Wi WvWAWiVfnIn spite of many unfavorable outside re
ports ami a persistent skepticism as to the 
King's strength being sufficient to endure, 
as early ns August 9th, the fatigue of the 
Coronation ceremonies, the official bul
letins respecting his Majesty's health 
have continued uniformly favorable, pre 
parations have gone forward for the great 
event, and it evidently ia the royal will

Lemieux, aged twenty-:йх and unmar
ried, employed by the Jaiqtus Cartier 
F.lectric ami Power Company, took bold 
of a live wire on to-1 of a po,l«- in Quebec 
on Thursday and fell head tirsl to the 
ground, breaking ills neck. Death was 
instantaueoue.

The University of Edinburgh has con
ferred upon Rev. Professor Глісрпег, of 
Halifax, the degree of Doctor « f Literature 
in recognition of the great merit of articles 
of bison the KpietlcH of Peter uml Jude 
which have been recently published In the 
Expositor.

Try it IF iu\<‘s(llivut4)f $100.00 5 
|iit ;t I'.rilish Columbia Coals 
j < Company.

Write for prospecta».

Л. W. I'.ULFKY .K; CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, ; 

Montreal.

20,000 that there shall lie no second postpone 
ment. Al the esine time some persons 
who must be supposed to havt в fairly 
ci rrect idea of the elate of the King's 
health find it impoeeihle to believe that he 
can be in what, under any ordinary cir
cumstances, would tie considered a fit con 
dltion f -r^ enduring
fa'igue of ithe Coronation It may be .—»■
that the King's physician* think that Ж T 1 
if the anxiety in respect to the Coronaiion V'y JJ \* I 
IS once Off hi* mind, the rondition* for his e'
full recovery will t>e more favorab e It '
may lie that the King * considérât! in foi 
the public makes him des'r that the 
c -retnony shall take place at th-rnrllest 
vracticat 11 ornent. But there have been 
hints at the necessity of His Majesty's 
undergoing n second operation and it may 
be that if Coronation did not take plate 
now n must be indefinitely postponed 
The fact that the King's physicians should 
have consented to so early a date a*
August 9. considering the condition of 
their patient, w oui 1 certainly lend some 
color to ouch я supposition

M
■- :EXPERIENCED

Farm Laborers
WANTED

: .
Rev. Peter C. Yorke, of s ni Francisco, 

who is “considered one of the heat known 
Gaelic scholars in America, said the other 
day that there were 501.14*1 people to 
America who were able to speak Gaelic at-d 
that there were ач many nun • w'i o were 
studying .that bnguagr.

The announcement that King < 1 tear of 
Sweden is writing his memoirs hirdly 
comes as a surprise, for the r--. m that he 
has s 1 frequently and so s iccvssfiilly wn 
tund • to literature that he might reason 

, a’-h h*.ixpeeled- to try"Ііis 1 о 1 u >г.ле 
n id personal renilnbcencc

Coing Rate, SIO.OO „Пь.:
Returning Rate, $18.0(1 imp- ••.-и-п. of th.

education b 1 xx pissed in the Hous- of 
Commons Wednnliy by 230 votes to t.4i>. 
This small government mojority was 
greeted with prolonged cheers from the 
opposition.

;
the inevitable

^Manitoba nti Assiniboia
^ Excursion Aug. 18 Beraitse St John’s Cool s immers, our 

elevated i>ositlon open to theses breez'S, 
onr airy ro>ms with 2і feet ceilings ai d 
perfect system of ventilation, we do net 
know what hot weather is. There Is, 
therefore, no better time than just now for 
taking either of our courses of study.

No vacations Studev.ti can enter at 
any time.

Send for catalogne.
S. KERR г* SON,

Oddfellows' Hall.

I-rum all l'i M

BMTFor all particular-4 Apply v
"

^ îyt. Joint, N.H.
I

RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA.

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.

?


